
C h in e s e  C o n f irm  F a te s  
O f Seven  A m e rican  M IA s

PEK IN G  (A P )  -  
President Ford wound up his 
trip to China today with news 
from the Chinese on seven 
Americans missing in action 
before and during the 
Vietnam war and a prmnise 
^  him to normalize U.S.- 
C^inese relations.

A ll of the missing 
Americans are deaci. 
Secretary of State Henry A.

Smiling Slayer Given  
30 Years But No Bible

By JOHN EDWARDS 
Jackie Wayne Gaines, 34, 

Wednesday afternoon was 
assessed a 30-year prison 
sentence for killing his wife, 
Betty, Feb. 5, 1972. Earlier, 
shortly after receiving the 
case, the jury had found him 
guilty.

Although the element of a 
religious experience was 
injected into areumenUf as 
was the case with a murder
defendant who got lO-vears 
probated and a gift Bible in 
May, Gaines drew a prison
term and no Bible.

SMILED
Gaines showed no emotion 

when District when District 
Clerk Peggy Crittenden read 
the jury verdict.

He was smiling as he 
talked with his attorney, Roy 
Ford, minutes later.

Asked if he would appeal, 
Gaines said; "Im  thinking 
about that, and I'm  not sure 
at this time.”

District Attorney Robert 
H. (Bob) Moore III asked a 
character witness for the 
defense, Teiry Carter, if he 
hadn't testified for James 
Schaffer, 40, Big Spring, at 
the murder trial last May.

While saying he “ ad
m ired '' Carter for 
ministering to inmates in 
jail, Moore (pjestion if Carter 
and religion could be 
“ played upon.”  Yes, Carter 
conceded.

There was an exchange on 
whether commitment to God 
had a bearing on either case, 
and Ford asked if Gaines bad 

’ wfpresSrtl TTTTtoree over the 
death of his wife to Carter, a 
Gideon

“ No sir, all we've ever

talked about is the Bible and 
the work of the Lord,”  
Carter answered. He said he 
knew nothing - of Gaines' 
reputation prior to the 
shooting.

Jerald Culpepper, also 
called by Ford as a defense 
witness, was not in the hall 
outside the courtroom, and 
Ford announced he had no 
more witnesses. “ We don’ t 
wish to make reiigion an 
issue in this trial,”  he said.

Gaines testified he had no 
felony convictions.

“ Terrible”  is how Gaines 
form er w ife, Sharon 
Casbeer, characterized the 
defendant's reputation.

Moore argued against 
probation, saying this says in 
effect; “ Go and do it again. 
This one was free.”

He symboiically wadded 
up a copy of a form which 
would, it signed by the jury, 
give probabon.

“ I ask YOU to tear up that 
one too," he said, rumpling a 
form s^ in g  the number of 
years less than life...“ I think 
you think Jackie Wayne 
Gaines murdered his wife in 
cold blood.”

Ford asked the jury to 
consider all the range of 
punishment from proltation 
to life in p i^ n . He said ali 
sorts of punishment had been 
used, “ and yet murder still 
goesoa”

“ I don't think I ’d be afraid 
personally to have this man 
in the community. ..He 
hasn't hurt anyone yet (since 
his arrest).”

Oalnes* pairents waltM  
with him for about 4S 
minutes while the nine-ntan, 
three-woman jury pondered

his fate.
The jury took 55 minutes to 

reach a verdict of m ilty .
Foreman Rov Bruce ex

plained that the form for 
acquittal was signed by 
mistake. Judge I^ lph  W. 
Caton polled the jurors in
dividually. All said “ m ilty .”  

They include Mrs. N. 
Koettner, Mrs. M. H. Bull, 
Mrs. C. Buzbee, R. W. 
Covington, J. H o ^ ,  A. A. 
Porter, W. L. Witte, K.

Banister, G. Greene Jr., M. 
O. Roberts and E. T. White.

Gaines will get credit for 
the almost four years he has 
been confined in jail and the 
Rusk State Hos^tal “ as a 
matter of law,”  Judge Caton 
said. “ I don’t have any 
choice about it.”

F irst judged insane
followii^ the shooting, 
later ju n  found Gain 
sanity hacl been restored.

T h e  W o r l d  

A t - A - G l a n c e
PARIS (A P ) — Police killed a North African bank 

robber and captured his Spanish accomplice early 
today as they tried to escape after holding about 30 
hostages for 14 hours in a bank near the Eiffel 
Tower. The Spaniard tripped and hurt his head as 
he tried to run from the get-away car, which 
crashed into a taxi iess than half a mile from the 
bank. Two women hostages in the car and all the 
hostages in the bank were unhurt.

• • •
WASHINGTON (A P ) — U.S. intelligence officials 

are concerned that Russia may be trying to develop 
devices to biind American satellites guarding 
against a surorise missile attack. A ixordii^ to.one 
report, a U.S. early warning satellite was 
illuminated by a strong infrared radiation source 
beamed from Russia on five occasions since Oct. 18. 
Two other satellites picked up infrared signals Nov. 
17 and 18, the r e i^ t  said. The early warning 

at blinded.sateliite was not but
development suggests that grou 
might neutraUss ^  SbUl^ of U.S. 
d e tm  Soviet mlaane launchings

analysts sav the 
nd-based lasers 

satellites to

Kissinger told a news con
ference, but the remains of 
two of them have been 
recovered. He said that the 
next of kin of all seven would 
be notified within the next 48 
hours.

T h e  A m e r ic a n s , 
presumably pilots or air
men, were missing over the 
last 10 years in or near 
(%ina, hesaid.

The last full day of Ford’s 
China visit was marked by a 
banquet toast in the Great 
Hall of the People during 
which the Preside:.! not only 
promised to normalize 
relations but to agree to 
disagree on attitudes toward 
the ̂ v ie t  Union.

Aside from the news 
concerning the missing 
Americans, no other ma^or 
announcements or specific 
agreements were made.

Ford leaves China on 
Friday for Indonesia.

In his banquet toast. Ford 
reaffirm ed to China's 
ieaders that the United 
States is committed “ to 
complete the normalization 
of relations”  with China, but 
that both would pursue their 
policies guided by national 
interest.

China’s acting premier, 
avoiding any reference to the 
touchy subject of U.S.-Soviet 
detente that he had attacked 
Monday, said that although 
Washington and Peking 
“ share many problems”  
contacts between Ford and 
the Chinese leaders have 
helped “ to increase mutuai 
umierstanding.”

Kissinger told the news 
conference that China had 
made clear that it would 
accept the Japanese model 
in conclu(iing relations with 
the United States. The 
J a p a n ese  s w itc h e d  
recognition from Taipei to 
Peking in 1972 but continued 
trade, economic and culturai 
contacts with Taipei

Kissinger conceded that 
the Chinese-American views 
on Korea were not identical 
but that both understood the 
other's position and would 
“ exercise restraint on the 
Korea n peninsula. ”

Asked when he planned to 
go to Moscow, Kissinger said 
a final decision had not been 
made But he made it clear 
he would probably go, and 
that he would know in the 
next week or so the date he 
would leave.

I Ford has said he would not

send Kissinger to Moscow 
unless there was a promise 
of progress on Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks with 
the Soviets.

During the day Ford 
toured the summer palace, 
while Mrs. Fore! an<l 
daughter Susan visited a 
carpet factory. The Chinese 
news agency Hsinhua said 
Susan also witnessed an

operation performed under 
acupuncture anesthesia at a 
Peking hospital.

In his toast. Ford asserted 
that the Chinese and 
American governments 
“ w ill follow their own 
policies and tactics, 
governed bv their per
ceptions of their own 
national interests. ’

In an apparent answer to

Chinese complaints that the 
American pdicy of detente 
with the Soviet Union 
threatens C^ina with Soviet 
attack. Ford recalled that 
the 1972 Shanghai com
munique signed ̂  President 
Nixon and Premier Chou En- 
iai expressed “ fundamental 
opposition to the efforts of 
others to impose hegemony 
in any part of the world.

lAPW IREPHOTOI
DUTCH M ILITARY AT TRAIN  HUACK SCENE — Dutch soldiers with armored 
vehicles wait outside town hall in Beilen today. Indonesian rebels are holding a 
hijacked train at Beilen for the third day and shot another hostage, officials said.

Indonesians Seize 
Consulate, 50 Held

Seize Suspect, 
Recover Goods

skit

I PluW By Omw v VaM nl

Patrolman John Burson, inset, turned into an alley at 5;30 a.m. today and arrested 
him at the scene.

A 27-year-old assistant 
manager of a Lovington 
department store, was 
caught “ red handed”  today 
behind Big Spring Hardware 
at 5;25 am ., apparentiy 
loading stolen merchandise 
in the tnaik of his car.

John Burson, city 
patrolman, was making a 
routine patrol when he went 
down the alley behind Big 
Spring Hardware The back 
door ^  the store was open, 
the trunk was open in the car 
and when the (ifficer turned 
into the alley, a man jumped 
into the car.

Burson arrested the man 
before he could drive away. 
On the front seat of the car 
was a loaded shotgun that 
had been sold to him by Big 
Spring Hardware about 
three months ago.

Stolen merclundise in the

trunk of the car totaled over 
SS.OOO in value and included 
14 guns and rifles, a large 
amount of ammunition, 
three CJB radios, two wat
ches. eight hunting knives, a 
spray paint rig and 
numerous other items.

The suspect was trans
ferred to the county jail 
after charged with burglaiw. 
Municipai Judge Jolm R. 
Coffee set bond at 5,000, but 
it was not certain if specific 
charges had been filed

Entry was gained through 
the roof of the building, 
according to Patrolman 
Burson He said that ap
parently the man climbed up 
on ton of the barber shop 
next ooor, used a ladder to 
get on the roof, removed an 
air conditioner, stuck a TV 
antennae down the hole and 
slid down into the store.

A M S T E R D A M , Th e  
Netherlands (A P )  — 
Indonesian rebels opened a 
second front in Holland 
today, seizing the Indonesian 
consulate and at least 50 
hcffitages in Amsterdam, 
officials said. Other 
Indonesian gunmen holding 
a hijacked train in northern 
Holland since Tuesday shot 
another hostage.

The rebels, who seek in
dependence for their native 
South Molucca islands from 
Indonesia, raised the red, 
white and green flag of thair 
“ Republic of the Moluccas”  
over the consulate.

About 40,000 South 
Moluccans, descendants of 
E ^ t  Indian and African 
slaves brought to the islands 
to work on Dutch plan
tations. fled to Holland after 
Indonesia received  in
dependence in 1949. 
Extremists among the exiles 
have increasingly turned to 
terrorist action to bring 
attention to their demands 
for independence

In the Hague, Premier 
Joop den Uyl said the seizure 
of the consulate and the train 
hijack in Beilen 90 miles to 
the north were connected He 
said prospects for a quick

RAIN?
A 2S-per-cent chance 

of rain tonight but 
decreasing cloudiness 
Friday. High today in 
the low 7*s. Ia»w tonight, 
mid 4ds. High Friday, 
mid Sts. Southerly to 
southwesterly wind 8-18 
miles per hour this 
afternoon. Diminishing 
tonight.

solution were “ very som
bre.”

Officials said they feared 
up to 25 children are among 
the hostages in the consulate 
building, which also houses a 
school for Indonesian 
children and a travel 
agency. Five children were 
releas^ two hours after the 
attack.

Police said six men armed 
with a carbine, a pistol and 
knives took control of the 
consulate at midday. A 
spokesman said three 
lacnnbers of Use consulate 
staff were thought to have 
been wounded.

The building was quickly 
sealed off by security men

and armored cars.
Witnesses said four men 

escap^ from an upper floor 
by climbing down a rope.

inoedDne of the men was woun 
when the gunmen beun  
shooting at them, but police 
fire drove the Indonesians 
back. All four men were 
hopitalized ' with injuries 
suffered in the escape.

The shooting on the train 
occured just a fter a 
mediator, a South MoliKcan 
resident of the Netherlands 
selected by the gunmen, left 
the train. The InooiiaalanB 
then called the mediator on a 
field telephone and listed 
new demands, Dutch of
ficials said.

UW Goal Topped Thanks 
To Anonymous Donor

Just when it appeared the 
1975 Howard County United 
Way campaign was stymied, 
shy of its $131,925 objective 
by an estimated two per 
cent a large gift from an 
anonymous donor sealed its 
success.

Ron McNeil, the cam
paign's general chairman, 
expressed pride over the 
dogged determination shown 
bv his co-workers and was 
e(ated by the newest report 
emanating from  UW 
headquarters He em 
phasized that the campaign 
is still open to those who wish 
to be a part of the cam
paign's success.

"Several gifts for the 
United Way came in after 
the big one that put us over 
the top," McNeil said, “ and
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EXPECTED TO ARRIVE IN BIG SPRING FRIDAY

Exclusive Interview With Santa Claus
By WALT F IN LEY  

“ I suppose you want the 
same thing the others want,”  
he said, jabbing a fistful of 
sugar plums into a fruit jar, 
“ and f ’ ll tell you the same 
thing I told t h ^ ,  and that’s 
all

“ No, 1 have never received 
gifts from any of the 
Rockefellers, and yes, I get 
some rather unusual 
requests from what you 
would probably call 
'prominent individuals.’

.Santa Claus sent a 
message to Big Spring 
and area children that 
he expects to be on the 
courthouse square at 
3:30 p.m. Friday.

This is the official 
opening of the Christ-  ̂
mas season in B ig 
Spring and the chamber 
Ambassadors will assist 
Santa. _____________
“ But you have to realize 

that such communications 
fall under the cat^ < » 7  of 
privileged information. Our 
operation is rather special in 
that regard. The concept of 
'public record’ does not 
apply here. I am not a 
bureaucrat.”

i W ^ i i W W i W l i i i W W W l l l i

as probably telling 
1 At least he didn't

He was 
the truth, 
dress like a bureaucrat. If  
his red suit was any in
dication, he was a lot 
flashier. And then there was 
the long hair and the beard 
and his disconcerting habit 
of punctuating sentences 
with “ ho, ho, ho.”

He seemed a little too jolly 
and secure to be just another 
political operative who had 
gotten in over his head. But 
he was fat, and fat cats 
usually have something to 
hide.

“ Ho, ho, ho,”  he shouted.
“ Ho, ho, ho, yourself," I 

told him. “ I'm  on deadline. ”
He walked back to his desk 

and sat down heavily. We 
stared at each other for 
several moments. He spoke 
first.

“ How would you like to 
have your newspaper, 
maybe a whole string of 
magazines and a television 
station and some of my 
helpers as leg men? ”

“ I won't be bought,”  I told 
him flatly.

“ It was just a test,”  he 
tinned, " I  like to know what 
kind of person I'm  dealing

with. Ho, ho, ho.”
"A  likely story .”
“ Okay, you may continue 

with the Interview,”  he sailT' 
reaching for more sugar 
plums, "what you want to 
know? I’ ll be as candid as 
possible.”

“ No more ho, ho, ho,”  I 
asked skeptically.

“ No more ho, ho, ho,”  he 
agreed.

Most of what he told me 
will remain off the record, 
which is highly unusual for a 
guy like me. Most of it was 
actually pretty boring, 
anecdotes about stockings 
and fireplaces and such, or 
real personal stuff that is 
nobo<iv'8 business but his. If 
you tidnk I got snowed, well, 
that's your problem.

I will say that his primary 
concern is one of equity. He 
hates to be tricked, and 
because he doesn't have the 
time or staff to keep track of 
everybody who expects 
something from him at this 
time of year, he does get 
fooled.

“ There’s not really much I 
can do about It,”  he said. ” I 
certainly am not going to 
start spying on people —

there's too much of that kind 
of thing going on without me 

. .getting into the act. ”
I'his is not to suggest that 

he doesn't know a great deal 
about who’s been very, very 
good and who hasn't. He just 
doesn’t flaunt it.

He told me a certain TV  co
anchorman who had written 
to him asking that his 
partner get f i i ^  so that he 
could deliver the news alone 
every night, and run more 
stories about car crashes, 
people who want to marry 
Russians, and bears.

“ All that clown is going to

get from me this year,”  the 
ig guy chuckled, “ is a 
beanie with a propelier on 

the top.”
His biggest complaint 

didn't surprise me a bit, but 
then I didn't find what it was 
until we had talked some 
time and were on pretty good 
terms. By that time I was 
calling him “ Nick,”  and he 
had slipped back into his 
habit ct ending each sen
tence with "ho, ho, ho.”

He had just shown me 
some confidential letters 
that he said were 
representatives of the kind of

mail he gets all the time. 
They were shcxking.

“ ’Vou see what I mean,”  he 
said, "greed is rampant 
everywhere. You have no 
idea how it upsets me when I 
get a letter from some 9- 
year-old asking for all, ALL 
the peanut Iwtter in the 
world.”

“ Naturally I didn't answer 
that particular letter, but 
then I get a note from the 
same kid about a month later 
offering me a fifty-fifty 
partnership if I'll just come 
up with the peanut butter 
And then I get a letter from 
the kiefs attorney 
threatening me with some 
kind of lawsuit.

"And the adults are worse 
To them, it’s all one big 
•Let’s Make A Deal.’ ”
“ They write and tell me that 

because they didn’ t poison 
any cats or spit in anybody's 
soup that th ^  want a new 
car. But not just any old new 
car, it’s got to be bigger or 
faster or nave more electric 
automatic junk in it than 
whatever their best friend is 
driving.”

He was growing despon
dent. I f igu i^  it was time to

leave I felt sorry for him. 
and in my business you can't 
afford to feel sorry for 
anybody.

L  _
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•NICK' UPSET -  “ You 
Have no Idea how it 
upsets me when some 9- 
year-old writes asking 
for all, all the peanut 
butter in the worl

peam
a ”

we expect more. Our com
mittee welcomes all who 
wish to play a part in the 
campaign, regardless of 
when they might choose to 
respond to the appeal. ”

McNeil said he was well 
aware that the UW com
mittee set up a record budget 
for the new fiscal year and 
was impressed by the 
generosity of the com 
munity.

“ The matter in which the 
gifts and pledges came in 
reflects the staoie economy 
of the area.”  McNeil stated 
"It is evident to most 
everyone that West Texas 
was not affected by the 
recession other parts of the 
nation recently went 
through."

CoHections and pledges 
this morning totaled 
$133,326.88, or 101 per cent of 
the goal (Objective last year 
was $123,777 and in 1973-74 
$117,140. In each instance, 
the community exceeded its 
goal

W. S. (Dub) Pearson, last 
year's campaign chairman, 
served as president of this 
year’s drive.

Of the aggregate raised to 
date, 93.865 25 came during 
the past week

By divisions, following are 
the amounts raised;

Out of Town, $8,571; 
Advance Gifts, $33,147.13; 
Special G ifts, $7,660, 
Employe. $31,226.94; CFG. 
$28,776; City Employes, 
$6,551.22; Metropolitan, 
$2,090; County and State 
Employes. $2,178.30; Area, 
$809.10; Women. $4,967; and 
Professional, $7,350

UW directors will convene 
sometime next spring to 
select officers for next year's 
drive McNeil, as per 
custom, ascencis to the 
presidency.
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Tis The Season For Rip-Offs
The Meson for peece end good will towerd men elso 

is the time for jolly rip-offs.
The Better Business Bureau and others have 

aounded warnings to shoppers to beware of sharpies 
who offer red-hot Christmas bargains. The Christmas 
shopping season brinu theM characters out like 
termites from the woodwork. Suddenly you are offered 
a fine watch by a sidewalk dealer at a fantastically low

ece — only you learn later the |3 Swiss movement 
ide doesn't go with the fancy brand name on the 
face. The same goes for itinerant dealers offering 

television sets, radios, micro-ovens, etc.
The best and safest deal, after all, is to do your 

business with a reputable dealer to whom you can

and your neighbors cover for each other in event 
strangers show up around the place. Onlv last week a 
residence here was burglarized of a couple of thousand 
dollars worth of housmold goods. A year ago, there 
were instances of trucks (ostensibly movers or 
delivery men) backing up to homes and practically 
e i^ y in ^  them in broad daylight.

Tliere is one final contribution you can make — keep 
your eyes peeled for shoplifters. Of course, they could

lift your packages whil^you put them down to browse
also can steal a store blindor to try on something. They all 

— and that’s your business, too, because you and all the 
other shoppers have to ^ v  for what th ^  steal in 
higher prices (up to $20 billion a year). So it’s not 
snitching if you see a shoplifter at woiii and get word to 
a clerk, irs being a good citizen. The clerk or 
management can take it from there and make their 
own deductions.

Over-Shooting The Runway
return if something'happens to your purchaM. In the 
unlikely event that you sno ' 'lould get a great buy from an 

stranger, there is the likelyunknown dealer or a _ . 
prospect that you mav be buying stolen merchandise. 

There are a couple of other precautions that y<There are a couple of other precautions 
might take in doing vour shopping or getting vour gifts 
ready. One is to make certain your car is locaed at all 
times (preferablv putting gift purchases in the trunk of 
the car where they cannot be seen). The other is to 
make certain your home is not only locked, but that you

Whooie! Those bids for the baseball complex set 
something of a record for overshooting the runway.

Original cost estimates were $157,200 (which the city 
admitted were possibly $90,000 low by reasons of the
long delay in getting around to asking for bids). The 
lowest bid was for $^,347, or 3.25 times the original
projection.

Inflation? Well, if it’s all inflation, we’re in deeper 
trouble than most of us realize. And if that’s the sole

reason for this breath-taking spread, then we’ve paid a 
dear, dear price for dallying.

Probably we were unrealistic at the outset. . . our 
eyes were bigger than our pocketbooks. At any rate, 
the time is at hand to see what we can get along 
without, whether changes can be made in 
specifications, and in short, whether this can be 
brought down within a reasonable figure. Otherwise, 
forget it.

My
Answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM; 1 
heard you say recently that the 
only way to true peace and 
happiness is through Jesus 
Christ in our hearts. However, I 
know Mveral people who have 
no particular interest in Christ, 
ana yet they seem as peaceful 
and nappy as most Chnstians 1 
know. How can this be? — S.C. J.

O f'

DEAR S.C.J.; It is true some 
people, by the nature of their 
dfcumstances or personalities, 
seem to be happy and peaceful 
although they have no interest in 
Christ. I would suggest, however, 
that their peace Is an illusion, 
brought about by their refusal to 
face life as it is.

There are really two kinds of

Kace. One is a peace that is false 
cauM it is based on a faulty 
foundation. The people living at 

Pearl Haihor in 1941 believed they 
had peace, but their belief was an 
illusion that was shattered by the 
surprise attack on their land. In the 
same way, many people refuM to 
face the d e ^ r  issues of life, such as 
why we are really here and where 
we are going when we die. Jeremiah 
condemned the falM  prophets who 
spoke “ peace, peace”  when disaster 
was just around the corner, 

ntaliJeremiah 6:14.
The ony true peace is the k ind that 

when a Icomes when a person has faced life 
and himself as they are and has 
turned to God for the answer to his 
problems and sins. The Christian 
knows the reality of Jesus’ promiM 
to His disciplea; “ Peace I leave with 
you; my prace I give to you; not as 
the world gives do I give to you. Let laitn, we nave peace with God

. The NY Tar Baby

Rowland Evans

WASHINGTON -  The reality that 
New York City’s crisis can only heap 
more political trouble on a 
beleagu«ed President Ford arrived 
at the White Houm Tuesday af
ternoon when New York Republican

kepublicans who once saw political 
advanUge in it. It has produced the 
first widespread grumbling about 
Rep John Rhodes of Arizona since 
he replaced Mr. Ford as House

leaders angrily pleaded with the 
President not to beststow a political 
bonanza on Democratic Gov. Hugh 
Carey.

minority leader. Not since the Nixon 
impeacriment crisis has there been

THE MESSAGE from Albany was 
given the President in typically 
blunt and cogent manner by Rep 
Barber Console, an upstate New 
Yorker who is chairman of the 
House Republican Policy Com
mittee By endorsing New York aid 
le^ la tion  in Congress, Conable 
said, Mr. Ford would play into 
Carey's hands by embracing his 
proposed tax increases.

Conable’t  warning, reflecting 
political corss-currents of the city’s 
crfaiis. was a major factor — if not 
the decisive factor — in the 
President’s statement the next day 
which effectively postponed action 
until Congress reconvenes Dec. 1 
following the Thanksgiving recess. 
But the delay also postpones Mr 
Ford’s coming to gripe with this 
political puzzle; how to retreat 
gracefully from his hard-boiled 
rhetoric on New York.

so much backbiting in the House 
Republican cloakroom. Worst of all, 
Mr. Ford again is seen zig-zagging 
on a nationally spotlighted issue.

In contrast. New York’s misery 
was viewed as the President’s op
portunity Oct. 29 when he delivered 
his National Press Club thunderbolt 
against pre-default bailout of the 
city Even then, however, wm e 
advisers feared that he had painted 
himself into a corner by indicating 
he would never aid New Vork.

INDEED, New York City is a 
oolitical tarbaby staining

MOREOVER, THE climate was 
soon markedly altered by two 
developments; softening toward 
New York in public opinion polls and 
concern within financial circles over 
default That concern was reflected 
by the President’s own economic 
advisers, newly apprehensive of 
default’s economic consequences.

The changed climate affected 
Rhodes, who unlike Mr. Ford as 
minority leader feels no need to 
rubber-stamp a Republican 
President. Without checking the 
White House, Rhodes advocated 
legislation to help New York, 
provided that New Yorkers help 
themselves
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RSV
Remember that the greatest 

peace man can know is not just 
inward tranquility or simply peace 
with other people. The greatest 
peace is peace with God, which 
comes through Jesus Christ. 
“ Therefore, since we are justified by 
faith, we have peace with God

Energizing Leadership

John Cunniff
NEW YORK (A P ) — The 

models of the past, said 
David Lilienthal, are 
inappropriate to the 
“ resuscitation" of America 
after what he terms a serious 
illness — a period of 
recession and indecision and 
inaction, piiilic and private.

This is the opinion of the 
man who headed the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, 
which had its origins in the 
economically troubled New 
Deal days of the 1930s, and 
which is today the nation’s 
la r g e s t  r e s o u rc e s  
development project.

“ It’s a different country 
today," he said. In his 
opinion, the nation is stalled, 
som ewhat d isp ir it ie d , 
descriptions that were also 
applied to it in the 1930s, but 
there are immense dif
ferences too.

“ Today, the centers of 
human energy and 
imagination are w idely

scattered." he said. “ Our 
sources of energy of all kinds 
are dispersed. We have 
multiple sources of strength. 
'The future of America is one 
of diversi’y rather than 
concentration."

In short, Lilienthal urges 
Americans to look to 
themselves, to their private 
organizations, to local 
leaders, rather than to the 
bureaucracies of big 
government or big business 
which, he feels, may have 
forgotten their mission.

“ It isn’t because of the size 
of big business that I am 
afraid," he said. “ It is the 
centralization of decision 
making. It has dampened the 
initiative and managerial 
skills within the units,”  he 
said. “ In centralized 
decision making, bigness 
defeats tself ”

Lilienthal has faith in

|1 I
where yOu find the re^ur- 
cefulness, the energy, fhe

igination. Energizing 
dershio isn’t to be found

im af
leadership isn'i 
in one place; it is diffused."

He continued: "It 's  no 
accident the railroads are 
bankrupt. This is the con
clusion of a lack of spreading 
the decision making. The 
great moguls dried up their 
sources of energy and in
ventiveness”

The railroads, he said, lost 
touch with reality, with the 
needs of the people they were 
to serve, with their own 
communities and employes. 
They cut themselves off 
from creativity."

diversity. "In  the smallerversity
units of a big company is

Leadership is not cen
tralized, he repeated. 
“ There is more leadership in 
local communities than in 
Washington or New York or 
other centers of corporate or 
government activity, and 
there always has been”

Some Terms Confusing
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Dr. G . C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; To 

settle a bet. would you please 
answer this question; are 
cola drinks addictive or
habit-forming?— SB. 

Because of a confusion of
terms, such bets are rather 
foolish, and I don’ t think I 
can settle it for you. But such 
bets often do raise in
teresting points.

You have already in
troduced two terms — 
“ addictive”  and “ habit
forming.”  Let me introduce 
a third — “ dependence.”

This is the term most 
commonly used in this 
matter — dependence, e it^ r  
psychic or ^ysica l. I think 
these terms give us a better 
frame of refrence in which to 
discuss your question.

There is caffeine in cola 
drinks, and one can develop 
a mild psychic dependence 
on them because of the 
simulating effect of the 
caffeine. If one feels that, all 
in all, this is not such a bad 
thing, then one might keep 
on drinking such substances, 
and continue to be 
psychologically dependent 
on them to some degree. But 
such dependence would be 
very minimal, I should think.

are violent symptoms when 
the drug is withdrawn. That 
is far removed from the 
p sycho log ica l aspects 
mentioned earlier. One stops 
drinking colas, and that is 
the end of it.

So you divide the whc4e 
range of drugs (alcohol in
cluded) into either the 
psych^ogical or physical 
dependence categories. 
Within that range there are
gray areas research has yet 

ider ‘to identify.
I ’m afraid this does not 

settle your bet, mainly 
because of your choice of 
terms. Bets are better 
reserved for horse races.
anyway.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What 
is the blood sugar danger 
point in hypoglycemia? — 
Mrs.Z.Y.

Low blood sugar usually 
refers to a reading of under 
50 milligrams per cent, as it

percent.
You will fiixl a fuller 

description of hyporiycemia 
and the meanirig of various 
readings in my booklet, 
“ Help for Hyporiycemia,”  
which you can get by sending 
25 cents to me in care of the 
Big Spring Herald. Readers 
wanting a copy should en
close a long, stamped, M lf-  
addressed envelope.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 
husband and I married at an 
early age. That was 34 years 
ago At the time we were 
both very ignorant about 
sex

During our first in
tercourse 1 didn’t bleed. He 
knows and I know that there 
was no other man in my life. 
Recently, he has started

is expressed. 'This means 
that ttere are less than 50
milligrams of glucose for 
each 100 cubic centimeters of 
blood.

This is not the same as the 
physical dependence one 
develops from a drug, from 
morphine or heroin for 
example. In the caM of such 
drugs there is a direct 
physical effect, and there

For practical purposes the 
danger point is reached 
when the symptoms of an 
attack are present, and this 
is usually several hours after 
last eating. A rapid rate of 
decline in blood sugar, even 
at higher levels, can p i^ u ce  
symptoms. A normal blood 
sugar reading would be from 
about 80 to 130 milligrams

It Was A Fire
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Around The Rim
Marj Carpenter

Thanksgiving came and went. The 
frost was on the pumpkin and the 
West Texas sand in the air. It was a 
wonderful Thanksgiving at our 
house. I didn’t set the kitchen on fire

Pecos Eagles beat Estacado 
Saturday.

while cooking the turkey like I did 
one year and the turkey and all of
the trimmings turned out great.

I tried to pass some of Clara 
Johnson’s homemade cranberry 
sauce off as my own, but No. 2 
daughter commented, “ Mama, this 
is your turkey and pumpkin pie, but 
who gave you the good cr; 
berries?”

I REALLY enjoyed that game. I 
was fascinated with the pride that 
they have developed, 'niat team 
played toi^h footoall — at least 
Saturday in Midland. And I can 
rem em l^  when Pecos football 
teams had lost for 25 straight years.

Their band has won 27 straight
first divisions in marching, and 

o f pride.
cran-

THE ONLY thing that went wrong 
over the weekend was the big Araie 
joke when the Aggies won tne ball 
game. That didn’t go over too big at 
our house.

Tom Locke, persistent Aggie, has 
commented recently that if they 
won, he ought to get equal time in 
my colunui since I lambasted A&M 
last year when Texas won. However, 
I have decided that I would let Tom 
write the column only if he’ ll let me 
read my electric meter. I don’t think 
he’s going to trade out.

But anyway, I have now declared 
that I hope the Aggies win their 
other two games, that UCLA upsets 
Ohio State, and that Texas A&M 
remains undefeated. If at the same 
time, Texas A&I could end up as the 
only undefeated small college team, 
I think it would point up that Texas

they’ve always had a lot of pride. 
But I was pleased to note that they 
shared their pride with the team.

After the half, the band was 
halfway in and halfway out of the 
stands. But when the team came 
running back on the field, they 
turned where they were and plaved 
a very pompus fanfare followed by 
the fight song. You could literally 
see that team throw their heats 
back and run on to that field with 
pride. It was kind of nice to watch.

After the game we decided to 
drive on over to Andrews from the 

ime at Midland to attend a wed-
ling. Enroute, I kept watching the 
................ 1 fir ■■ •

has some pretty good football teams, 
whe * - • =-Of course, where A&l is con

cerned, I am prejudiced. I ’ ve been 
announcing around the news room, 
ever since the Okies got defeated 
that I am the only one left in the 
news room with an undefeated Alma
Mater (A& I). We don’t have any

ghAggies in our news room, althougl 
now and then it seems like we do. 

Speaking of winners, there is only
one high school left in any town that 
I have ever lived in, that is still

dust blowing and finally said, “ I 
believe there’s a prairie fire out 
there.”

“ No there isn’t,”  the college son 
states, “ That’s just dust in the air.”  
We drove a few more miles, “ I think 
it’s a pass fire,”  I stated, “ It has a 
little different coloring.”

“ Oh, Mama, you just think 
because you’re always going to fires 
and wrecks that youTe going to 
come up on one every time you get 
out of town.”

There was silence for another half 
mile. We drove through an area 
where the grass was burning on both 
sides of Telephone Road. Flames 
were also licking at the fence pests 
and it appeared to be spreading 
rapidly.

'There was silence for another

winning in football. That’s Pecos. 
Jim Bob, my University of Texas 
son, and I went over to watch the

quarter of a mile. Finally, the
• id I ‘college son broke down and said, 

“ All right. You know a grass fire 
when you see one.”

Nimble Performance
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William F. Buckley, Jr.

The questioning of Ronald Reagan 
at the press conference had a clear- 
cut theme Is Reagan an extremist?
The question was put to him in-
■ cm ■directly by several questioners, 

directly only once, when he was 
asked; Mr. Reagan, aren’t you out of 
the mainstream of American life, 
and do you think the people want an 
extremist for President?

REAGAN’S ANSWER was highly
disarming, though incomplete. He 
said; look. I was governor of thê
State of California for eight years. 
My record as governor has been 
thoroughly explored. Pray, tell me 
what extremity I committed during 
those years?

business and big labor and big 
bureaucracy”  The Am erican 
people, he correctly supposes, want 
unmistakable changes in what has 
been going on. Whether the 
Democratic opposition or the gen
tlemen of the media will succeed in 
branding such proposed departures 
as a call for “ extremism”  is a 
question of technique, not of sub
stance. But they are going to have a 
very hard time dealing with Ronald 
Reagan. He is too well informed, and 
too nimble on his feet, to fall easily 
into the ambushes they are so 
lovingly preparing for him.

I say it was incomplete because it 
left unacknowledgea the difference 
in the powers of the President and
those of the governor. George 
Wallace is with fairly good reason
thought of as an extremist, and when 
he attempted a dozen years ago
physicallv to intervene in an attempt 
by a black student to matriculate at
the University of Alabama, he 
committed an “ extreme act”  But 
he has been governor, with the 
circumspect exemption of a few 
years when he made his wife 
governor, ever since then, and has 
not committed an “ extreme act.”

HE HANDLED the first lot of 
these with dispatch. About New 
York, he said he did not have con
crete pwitions to advance, and stuck 
to this line through hard questioning. 
Because, he said, he does not 
possess all the facts. Just when it 
appeared that he would confess to 
ignorance on the matter concerning 
which no one running for office is 
entitled to plead ignorance, he said 
that after all New York City was 
charging $1,446 for municipal ser
vices rendered to every man and 
woman and child, where the national 
figure was $670. The simple statistic 
had the effect of a tactical nuclear
weapon.

IT WAS perhaps the single flaw in 
the masterful performance of 
Reagan that he failed to point out 
that the American people are 
dissatisfied with the performance of 
mainstream politics. Under 
mainstream politics, just to present 
an example, nobody realiv does 
anything about the increasing ob- 
noxiousness of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare and 
its manifold interferences in private 
arrangements.

Just as he was accused of being 
evasive in the matter of the Pen
tagon — what Reagan said was that 
he could not begin to estimate the 
size of the appropriate budget for the 
Pentagon without access to in
formation available only to the 
President, the Pentagon, and Jack 
Anderson — he was suddenly asked 
what his position was on the two bills 
the President would soon face, 
namely the energy bill and the
common situs bill, to which auestion 
he answered swiftly. “ I tnink he

Under mainstream politics, 
nobody gets around to doing 
anything about the busing system 
despised alike by its victims, and by 
such theorists of racial integration 
as Coretta King.

should veto both of them”  giving the 
reasons why.

bringing this subject up to 
hurtme — often. I ’m very 

over his accusations. Can 
you help? — Mrs. J.F.

If he is accusing you after
34 years of marriage, it 
would seem that he needs 
some professional coun
seling. There is obviously 
something else bothering 
him

I really don’t believe any 
explanation by you is in 
order, if it ever was. But if 
you want one and think it will 
end his unreasonable 
nagging, tell him that your 
failure to bleed is not at all 
uncommon. The hymen may 
have been ruptured by an 
accident or by any numl^r of 
vigorous activities.

UNDER MAINSTREAM politics 
taxation rises, services diminish, 
crime increases, we lose a war, get 
outwitted in detente, and devalue the 
dollar.

What is proposed for the next four 
ears, Reagan said with no fear that 

would be disputed, is four more 
years of the same; of the “ buddy 
system”  in Washington, o f “ big

'THE PRESS pleaded with him to 
criticize the President directly, and 
he counteracted simpiv, but ef
fectively, with his well-known 11th 
Commandment against speaking ill 
of any Republican.

All in all it was an exhilarating 
performance, and the pride «
American conservatives lifts in 
response to so graceful an advocate. 
Now, now they know why Mr. Ford, 
for so many months, has been so 
concerned about the prospects of 
facing Ronald Reagan.

A Devotion For TotJoy
“ You shall not steal.”

(Exodus 20;15 RSV)
PRAYER; Mighty God, Judge of all men, I repent of my stealing 

Forgive me! Help me to keep not only the letter, but also the spirit of
Your law. In the spirit of Christ. Amen.
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'LORD KNOWS MORE THAN THE ERA'

Texas Utilities A sks Permission 
To Build Henderson Reservoir

Applies For 
NM Approval 
For Plant

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Texas Utilities Service Corp. 
has asked the Water R i^ ts  
Commission for permission 
to build a reservoir up
stream from the Cherokee 
Reservoir, near Henderson.

The firm says it needs the 
water for two 750,000- 
k ilow att, l ig n ite - f ir e d , 
electric generating plants.

The commission has not 
indicated when it will rule on 
the permit application.

which is only one of several 
the company needs from 
governmental agencies 
before it may construct a
dam on Cherokee B^ou . 

Attorneys for Cherokee

Public Records
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D tm y  Garrard. axtrciair>g control 
ovof proparty without tht tffactiva 
consant of W. A. Allan.

Ponciano Torraa Jr„  fallura to 
appaar on tpaading co m .

Frank Wilton Hill jr .,  fallura to 
control tpaad-accldant,

PonclanoTorrat Jr. tpaading.
Ruby Cokar Hootar. appaalad 

tpaading charga.
Laortard Alan Snaad. 74,1101 Grata, 

appaalad tpaading charga.
John Edward Lyant. appaalad 

tpaading charga.
Stavan Ray Brackaan. appaalad 

tpaading char^.

Snaad, appaalad
Evalyn Tuckar Young, appaalad 

tpaading charga.
Zonall AAairt 

tpaading charga.
Armando topai, 17, 511 Abramt, 

appaalad invalid licanta charga.
Armando Lopat, 17, 511 Abramt. 

appaalad charga of making offantiva 
ditplay In a public placa.

Charlat Arthur Paugh, 44, iOf 
Alford, appaalad tpaadlrtg charga.

Jota Chavai L<mt, 30, 105 W. 0th 
driving whila intoxicatad.

Llonicio Rodriquat Jr., 20, Lovalartd 
Colo, driving whila intoxicatad.

Raul Gonialat. 42, Ft. Worth, 
driving tWiila Intoxicatad.

Paul Eugana Marrall, 22, 2304 Lynn, 
driving whila intoxicatad.

Thiidnra Olat, 21. 1004 W. 2nd, 
driving «atiia intoxicatad.

Arturo Rodriquai. 24. Lubbock, 
driving wailia intoxicatad.

Water Co. of Longview and 
Southwest Electric Power 
Co. cross-examined TUS 
board chairman T. L. Austin 
at a hearing Wednesday.

Austin said those firms 
would lose no water as a 
result of the new reservoir.

“ We’re not going to hurt 
Longview,”  Austin said. 
"W ere  going to be in hock to 
the AratK the rest of our 
lives if we don’t go to coal 
and nuclear (p ^ e r ) . ”

’The reservoir would have 
37,441 acre feet of water, and 
the generating plants would 
"consume”  11,900 acre feet a 
year.

(An acre-foot contains 
325,851 gallons.)

Austin said his company is 
in a dispute with the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency over the need for 
“ scrubbers”  to clean its 
stack discharge at a lignite 
plant near Mt. Pleasant.

He called EPA  standards 
“ asinine, stupid.”  Can I use

a iackrabbit between now 
and the year 3000.”

Austin said there are seven 
trillion tons of air over 
Texas. “The good Lord knew 
a whole lot more about how 
to put this together than the 
EPA knows about preser
ving it,”  he said, and that is 
w l^  his Arm is standing up 
to “ the great white father in 
Washin^on.”

But if they lose their court 
challenge, Austin said, TUS 
w ill comply with E PA  
standards. "W e ’ re not 
lawbreakers,”  he said.

that kind of language?”  
“ Yeah, I go alohg’Yeah, I go alohg with 

you,”  said Dorsey Har
deman, a member of the
commission.

Austin said his plants 
“ have nothing to do with 
healthy air. I would be happy 
to live next to any of t t ^ e  
installations. We won’ t harm

lAP WIREPHOTOI
SURVIVES ON RAW RABBITS — Theodoros Kladia. 
42, of Detroit is in good condition in an Alpena hospital 
Wednesday after being lost for three d a ^  in the woods 
Except for frostbitten toes and swollen feet, Kladia is in 
good condition. He said he survived on raw rabbits he 
killed with his hands.

G O R E N  B R I D G E
BY CHARLES H. GOREN 

AND OMAR SHARIF

North-South vulnerable. 
South deals.

NORTH
♦  A854 
<9QJ7 
OKJ1074
♦  Q

WEST 
♦  J762 
(72 
o t e s  
4AK1062

SOUTH 
♦  K9 
(7K6543 
0 AQ  
48753

EAST 
4Q103 
9 A1098 
0832  
4J94

The bidding:
South West North East
1 (7 Pass 2 0 Pass
2 (7 Pass 4 <7 Pass

. Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of 4 .

In the good old days, 
bridge was a relatively 
simple game. On defense 
when partner played a high 
card to your opening lead 
he w an t^  you to continue 
the suit; if he followed low 
he wanted you to shift. Now 
adays, there are McKenney 
signals, Lavinthal signals, 
upside-down discards, odd 
even discards and any num 
ber of others. With so much 
modernisation in the air, 
Elast-West managed to get 
their signals crossed on this 
hand.

South was not particularly 
thrilled at having to rebid 
two hearts on such a ragged 
suit, but North’s two dia
mond response had taken 
away all his bidding room. 
However, the outlook im 
proved when he heard his

HI-NOON OPTIMISTS
b4V4 Movtd thtir

Christmas Tree
Let te

l is t  4th gHd AvitiR Sts.
Oetyour frs

SANTA FE, N. M. (A P ) — 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co. of Texas is seeking New 
Mexico Public Service 
Commission approval to 
build a electricity generating 
power plant in Amarillo, 
Tex.

Some of the electricity 
generated at the Amarillo 
plant would go to New 
Mexico cities including 
Roswell. Clovis, Portales 
and Carlsbad.

The Southwestern plant 
would be coal-fired, and the 
power it produced would 
supplement or rep lace 
electricity generated from a

gas-fueled station, a 
spokesman said.

The PSC recently ruled a 
firm planning to build a 
power generating plant in 
another state had to obtain 
commission permission if 
the facility would serve New 
Mexico customers.

'The ruling was handed 
down in a case involving 
participation by El Paso 
Electric Co. and Public 
Service Co. of New Mexico in 
construction of a nuclear 
generating station near 
Phoenix, Ariz.
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C A R O L E ' S
OF Big Spring

Holiiday Sale of Indian-Made

T u r q u o is e  J e w e l r y

Settles Hotel Lobby
Dec Sand 6

Largest Selection Bonded

10A.AA.-8 P.AA. 

Best Prices

partner raise to four hearts.
West led the king of clubs, 

and East was quick to ap
preciate that it was in his 
side's interests to have clubs 
continued, for by forcing 
dummy to ruff twice East 
would be assured of three 
trump tricks, and a club 
trick was already in the 
bank. In an effort to have 
West continue clubs. East 
signalled his encouragement 
by following suit with the 
nine. Unfortunately for the 
defenders, West read this as 
a suit preference signal, ask
ing him to shift to the higher 
ranking side suit. He duti
fully led a low spade.

Declarer won the king. 
Since West had already 
shown up with the ace-king 
of clubs. South mentally as
signed the trump ace to 
East. He proceeded by lead
ing a low heart to the queen, 
and though East cleverly 
ducked, declarer was not | 
taken in. He returned a low 
trump off the table. Obvious
ly, it would not benefit the I 
defense for East to spend his 
ace on a low trump, so he 
followed low. Declarer was { 
in control.

He won the king of hearts I 
and ruffed a club with dum
my’s last trump. Next he 
cashed the ace o f spades and j 
ace of diamonds, then over
took the queen of diamonds I 
with the king. Two more 
high diamonds followed from 
dummy. Though East ruffed 
the fourth round, declarer 
had gotten rid of his remain-1 
ing two club losers.

Given the chance by 
West’s failure to continue | 
clubs, declarer is to be con
gratulated for handling his | 
assets so adroitly to bring 
home his contract.

family centers

COLLEGE
PARK

Eut4tkaSirdw*ll

HIGHLAND
CENTER

FM 700 a Gr«sg

Open Daily 9—9
Sptcialt Good Tbrooih Sot. Doc. 6th.

M AG/C LO V E STO N E R IN G
T E S T  YO UR MOOD

Your Magic Love Slone 
allows you to see yourself in 
a NEW COLORFUL
WAY.

NOW
ONLY

COUNTRY
CAMPER

Explore the Great Outdoors with 
Barbie* and Her Camper! Includes: 
Pop-Out Tent. 2 Stools. Sleeping Bag$, 
Luggage Rack. Realistic Sounding 
Motor and Wheel Movement. Dolls Not 
Included

Limit 1

HOVUS*

CALCULATOR

6 digit 4 function Mathbox 
calculator for fast answers. 
Fixed 2 placed decimal. Uses 
9 volt battery. AC. Battery not 
included

#650

POCKET CARS
Die u s t  assorted styles 
and Calais. iM have 
working parts and four 
wheel suspension

^ o re lco *  LADYBU6*
Ladies Electric Skever

EACH

Dual, a e tp . slaving.' 
Elegant styfing. Coil cord.

DIESEL DUMP TRUCK I
Safe flexible Plastic vPlastic 
Dump Truck 18 ' x 9” x 
7 " Si/e

Attractive case.

HP2108 $9»»

VIEWMASTE
6AF*Standard

f  Wv W « • •  V  
Ntaav Ta \

■•**» I 
I

tw .M  WH*
Im, tm M M j

25 CRYSTAL BOWS
25 ct. Crystal Bows, assorted Christ
mas Colors.

4 ROLL
GIFT WRAP
26" has 8 assorted Christ
mas designs. 40 sq. feet.

3 ROLL
FOIL GIFT WRAP
Embossed and printed foil, 
26" wide. 20 sq. ft. 3 designs 
to choose from.

JUMBO ROLL
GIFT WRAP
Printed and embossed foil, 9 
designs to choose from. 25 sq. 
feet.

This popular viewsr 
magnifies more then five 
times in three dimensions.

Deluxe Reel

FILM PACKS
The

Exdtiiit MferM 
Of 3-OiieeMiea

Verious Oisney^cheracters 
and cartoons, fairy tales 
and T.V. time stories.

GENERAL ^
ELECTRIC

Shave 
Cream 

DISPENSER
For warm,

comfortable 

shaves! 

#SCD-1 0uy nogyj

$ 1 3 7 7
■  ^  EACH

Limit 1

PENDULUM 
CWME CLOCK

Wood tone Mantel 
clock. Has Roman 
Numerals and gold 
hands. Chimes 
once on each hour 
and hall hour. 12 ' 
« 21'.

SAVE
NOW!!

37-C576 502 r i 8 « ®

ra c D to n  8-track

TAPE CASE

With lock & key. 
Vinyl finish in 
black or denim.

3' quart, A CROCK POT
must lor every
Kitchen

SAVE
NOW!

. ■» 'M i.’ ’ W •‘..•el

v ' i i A -• n.,
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TO THE CENTER OF THE EARTH — It almost looks as Street overpass. Dirt work is going ahead at a 
though construction crews are digging a hole big enough at the Texas Highway Department project, 
to reach the center of the earth at tte site of the Owen

i y  Danny Valtfas)
rapid pace

LAUDED, GIGGED BY 'PALS' AT PARTY

'Retired' Editor Continues 
'Labor Of Love' At Herald

It was ‘business as usual’ 
for Joe Pickle this morning 
after an estimated 60 people, 
including his three sons, 
gathered at the Big Spring 
Country Club W ^ e s d a y  
night for his ‘ retirement’ 
party.

Pickle officially doffed his 
trappin^i as editor of the Big 
Soring Herald Dec. 1 but he 
show^ up for work at the 
newspaper plant this mor
ning. For the next several

weeks, Joe will work special 
assignments and serve as an 
advisor in the department he 
has served so faithfully for 
the better part of 44 years'.

Veteran newsmen from all 
over West Texas met here to 
pay him homage. Jack 
Douglas, managing editor of 
the Fort Worth Star- 
Teleffl-am who wrote the 
widely read “ Lookin’ ‘Em 
Over ’ sports column in The 
Herald over 30 years ago.

delivered the principal talk.
Other journalists present 

for the banqpet included Bill
Collyns, long-time editor of 
the Midland Reporter- 
Telegram; Wacil McNair, 
Snyder Daily News; Ed 
Wishcamper and Dick 
Tarpley, both of the Abilene 
Reporter-News; and Terry 
Neill, Stanton Reporter.

W. S. (Dub) Pearson, 
publisher of the Herald, 
emceed the event. He in-

VETERAN NEWSMEN GET TOGETHER — Five veteran
IPtwf* By Ociiny V*M «I

some old times when they gathered at the
• -  (le ..............evening to honor Joe Pickle (left), who has retired

- Five veteran newspapermen cut up 
Big Spring Country Club Wednesday 
irM  as editor of the Big Spring Herald

las.after 44 years of service to the paper. With Pickle, from the left, are Jack I 
managing editor of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, who was sports editor of The
Herald in the earlv 40s; Bill Collyns, Midland Reporter TelMram; Ed Wishcampw, 
Abilene Reporter News; and Wacil McNair, Snyder Daily News. Douglas was prin
cipal speaker at the banquet.

DEATHS
Cevero Nieto

Cevero Nieto, six months 
and four days ^d, died 5:10
p.m W cdn^ay in a local 
hospital Services will be 
held to a m. Friday at St.
‘Thomas Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Leo J. F. St. 
John, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

The infant was born May 
29, 1975 in Big Spring He is 
survived by his rarents, Mr. 
and Mrs Camilo M Nieto, 
Big Spring; two sisters, 
Isabel Nieto and Beatrice 
Nieto, of the home: one 
brother, Camilo Martin 
Nieto Jr., of the home; 
pandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vlas Armendarez, W. 
Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guadalupe Nieto, Coahoma; 
and a maternad great
g ra n d m o th e r , Is a b e l 
Armendarez, Big Spring.

and member of St. Thomas 
Catholic Church 

Survivors include one son, 
Daniel S. Quintela, Odessa; 
three daughters. Mrs M. C. 
(M a ry ) Cervantes, B ig 
Spring, Mrs. Aristo (Pabla) 
Garcia and Mrs. Reyes 
(Josefa) Garcia, both of 
Artesia, N. M.; 26 grand
children; and 26 great
grandchildren

Mrs. Slusser

Pablo Quintela
Pablo (Juintela, 83, died 

4:30 a m today in a local 
hospital following a three 
week illness. Rosary will be 
held 8 p m tonight a 205 N.E. 
6th Funeral services will be 
held 2 p m Friday at St 
‘Thomas Catholic Church 
with the Rev Leo J.F. St. 
John officiating. Burial will 
be at Mt Olive Memorial 
Park

Mr Quintela was born 
June 13. 1892, Bedford He 
had been a resident of Big 
^ r in g  for the last 10 years 
having moved here from 
Bedford He was preceded in 
death by lus wife, Juana

Mrs. Gladys Slusser, 86, 
died 10;IS a m Thursday in 
a local nursing home. Ser
vices will be held 2 p.m. 
Monday at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Roy E. Honea, pastor of 
Grace Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Mrs. Slusser was born Jan. 
14,1889 in Kyle She married 
Isiah Slusser Dec. 25, 1905 in 
Kyle. Mr. Slusser preceded 
her in death Jan. 14, 1955. 
Mrs. Slusser moved to Big 
Spring 1906 and was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include; two 
daughters, Jesseal Martin,
Big Spring, Juanita Walker, 
Ddta, Cok),; four grand
children; 7 grea t
grandchildren; and one 
sister, Nell Ballou, Austin.

Ben Brown

Sanchez Quintela, July 1965
chiHe was a retired ranch hand

Services for Ben Brown 
who died 8;40 p.m. Tuesday 
in a local hospital will be 
held 2 p.m. today at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewo^ Chapel 
with Dr. Jimmy Law, pastor 
of the College Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial 
will be at Trinity Memorial

Joe H Ward Sr., 75, 2311 
Edison Dr., San Antonio, 
died Wednesday in a San 
Antonio hospital.

He was a member of the 
Laurel Heights United 
Methodist Church; Perfect 
Union Lodge; Woodlawn 
Optimists Club; “ T ”  
Auociation of the University 
of Texas and the Longhorn 
Hall of Honor.

Mr. Ward was named the 
Sports Father of the Year for 
1960 He was football coach 
for Edison High School, San 
Antonio, 1931 to 1943, and 
was founder of the North
west Y  M C A

Survivors include; his 
widow, Mrs. Etta B. Ward; 
one son, Joe H. Ward Jr. and 
daughter-in -law , B e tty  
Ward, San Antonio; four 
brothers, W. E. Ward, 'Tulsa, 
Okla., Russell Ward, Fred 
Ward, and Dayton Ward, all 
of Fort Worth; two sisters, 
Mrs. Roy Fincher and Mrs. 
Guy DeUmar, both of Fort 
Worth; two grandsons, 
Bradley Ward, Houston, 
Kent Ward, San Antonio.

Services will be held 10 
a m Saturday; at the Porter 
Loring Georgian Chapel, San 
Antonio Burial will bie at 
Mission Burial Park North

'The family has requestiMl 

donated to the NorSiwest Y.
that memorial be

M. C. A., Boy’s Work Fund of 
the Woodlawn Optimists 
Club or the charity oi choice.

troduced Douglas and the 
other speakers and later was 
to read telegram s and 
messages from  such
dignitaries as Cong. George

-  - ■ y f rMahon; Sen. UoycIBentsen; 
Lady Bird Johnson; Cong. J. 
J. (Jake) Pickle (Joe’s 
brother); and others. 
Pearson indicated there 
eventually would be enough
to paper a room. 

Con

eluded Mrs

Park
Pallbearers will be A J. 

McNallen Jr., Shirley 
Walker, (3ecil Suttles, Ray 
Fortson, Bill Draper, and 
Pete Hull

Council Wraps
Up Business

Joe H. Ward Sr.

^ST£  ̂"Donating Blood Usually
'GUEST' ^  '

John Doe was taken 
into custody by city 
poike Wednesday night 
walking down the 
middle ̂  the highway.

This morning at the 
city jail, the citizen, who 
had no identification, 
refused to tell officers 
who he was and also told 
them he didn’t want out 
of jail.

Officers were still in a

Triggers Satisfaction
“ Most people are just plain 

about gi' _ 
said Grady Sims, district
scared giving blood,’ ’ 

Sims, district 
manager for Blood Services
of San Aiselo, to volunteers 

le Big Sprfor the Big Spring Blood 
Donor Services. “ That’s
mostly why in many places 

■ r thr

Suandry today trying to 
eterminiline whether the 

prisoner was wanted 
somewhere for a crime, 
liked the Jail, or simply 
enjoyed confusing the 
interrogaters.

One-Way
Discussion

only three persons in 100 give 
blood,’ ’ Sims continued.

Big Spring Services had a 
disappomting donor day 
Wednesday at the Malone 
and Hogan Hospital 
Emergency Room, ac
cording to Mary Ruth 
Robertson, Malone and 
Hogan Volunteer.

’ *We had nine donors 
which is about half the 
number of donors we had the 
first two donor days,’ ’ she
said. “ We did expect a slight 
drop-off during tbe holidays.

.ong. Pickle had planned 
to attend but had no choice 
but to remain in Washington 
where decisions were being 
made on important tax 
legislation.

Douglas’ talk turned into a 
gentle roast and no one 
seemed to enjov the levity 
more than Pickle himself. 
Joe ultimately was called to 
the rostrum to receive a 
watch given him by his 
employer and his co- 
woricers. Pickle expressed 
his gratitude for the paens of 
praise that kept emanating 
from the lecturn and, in 
effect, said that any service 
'he ihight have pRferme4ifor 
his paper and the community 
hadbwn, in essence, a ‘ labor 
of love.’

His three sons who sat at 
his table and listened to the 
accolades and gentle ribbing 
that came his way are 
Tommy, employed by Xerox 
in Dallas; Gary, who 
operates his own 'TV filming 
company in Austin; and 
David, a sports writer for the 
Waco News'Tribune.

Others seated at the Pickle 
table were Mr and Mrs 
Miller Harris (She is Jan, 
Joe's older sister); and 
Eleanor Rix Matheny, sister 
of the late Mrs. Joe (Lucille) 
Pickle, herself a long-time 
newspaper employe.

An open discussion with 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  fro m  
Malone-Hogan clinic and 
hospital to discuss the one- 
waying of the back entrance 
at FM 700 will be held at 10 
a.m. Friday in the municipal 
courtroom at the police 
station.

This will be part of the 
regular meeting o f the 
Traffic Commission. It will 
be held in the police station 
instead of city hall due to a 
conflict in use of the city 
meeting room.

The commission will also 
hear a request by Capt. 
Sherrill Farmer to install 
stop signs on La Junta and 
Carlton Streets at their in
tersection with Alamesa.

There will also be a 
request to prohibit parking 
along Second Street west of 
Birdwell in front of a city 
park.

Mrs. John Affleck, 626 
Tulane, has requested traffic 
control at the intersection of 
Tulane and Dartmouth 
Streets.

though. We are sure that the 
community w ill come 
throu^ in the future,’ ’ she 
added

“ Actually there’s no needJiy 1
to be chicken about giving 
blood,’ ’ Sims explained. “ It
isn’t that big a thing. The 

ifoi

Named Chief
Of PBRPC
Manpower

Willie James Taylor, of 
Odessa has been nam<Kl 
director of manpower of the 
Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission. He 
assumed the position Dec. 1.

Taylor was raised in 
Odessa and is a 1967
graduate

The special guest list in- 
Ri5)y ’ . .

widow of Bob Whipkey, the
Whipkey,

late publisher of The Herald; 
Vera Blackburn, widow of 
the late Herald columnist, 
Sam Blackburn; and three 
former long-time employes 
of the newspaper, Ray (Red) 
M cM ahon ; G r a n v i l le  
(Grampy) Glena along with 
Mrs. Glenn, and Jo Bright, 
former editor of the Herald’s 
Women’s news section.

SeMMh He 
Plains Junior College in 
Levelland and West Texas 
Stale University in Canydn, 
where he majored in 
physical education and 
minored in sociology.

A fter working with 
Phillips Petroleum Com
pany, he began as a man
power counselor for the 
Manning Commission in 
August 1973. In April 1975, he 
was promoted to director of 
manpower programs.

As director of manpower, 
Taylor is charged with the 
implementation and ad
ministration of the Com
prehensive Employment 
Training Act in the seven- 
teen-county Permian Basin 
R^ion.

'Tayloris married. He and 
his wife Waltella have two 
children. a daughter 
Camillie, five, and a son 
Damaris. two.

Big Springer 
Shot In Side

NOW Plans
Rape Survey

Members of the Big Spring 
Economic Development 
Council wrapped up the 
year's business at a meeting 
noon Wednesday, according 
to Terry Hanson, manager «  
the Big Spring Chamter of 
Commerce.

The council determined to 
continue efforts to route, an 
Amtrak line through Big 
Spring.

Regarding other forms of 
transportation, the council 
will also continue to work for 
designation of Highway 87 as 
an interstate highway.

Efforts will be heightened 
in 1976 to provide good 
commuter air service to and 
from Big Spring.

The local chapter of the 
National Organization of 
Women (NOW) plans to 
conduct a survey in the Big 
Spring area on the 
procedures and policies of 
dealing with rape victims.

This was one of the main 
items of business when it 
met Tuesday night in the 
First Federal Savings 
community room. Each 
member was assessed $1 in 
dues by the president, Ms. 
Sue Drake, to affiliate the

sustaining’’ mission.
If a ho^ital should need 

more than the amount of 
blood it stocks or if it should 
need more of a certain tme, 
Blood SetAoce is on call 24 
hours a day, every dayof the 
week, to meet the 
emergency.

“ This is the advantage of

being connected with a 
system that has an inventory 
of 8,000 blood units and can 
interchange units within 
elements of that system 
according to need,’ ’ said 
Sims. “ Kood Services helps 
get the most m ileage 
possible out of a unit of 
blood.’ ’

only slight discomfort a 
donor may possibly feel is 
the first touch o f the 
needle; after that he usually 
isn’t even aware that the 
needle is there. There’s no 
sensation of feeling while 
you’re giving blo(d. ’The 
whole process is safe, simple 
and sixxild take no more 
than 30 minutes.”

At the hospital blood donor 
station, lounge-type donor 
chairs are provided. After a 
donor has given blood, he is 
given ligM refreshments, 
and then is on his way, 
“ feeling better perhaps and 
more relaxed.”

Ortainly he feels a sense 
of great satisfaction,”  Sims 
emphasized, “ knowing that 
he MS personally helped to 
save a life.”

Prior to the actual blood 
donation, the donor’ s 
medical history is taken by a 
volunteer to determine if he 
is in good health and eligible 
to give blood. This protects 
the donor from any passible 
ill effects as well as the 
future recipient. Both a 
temperature and blood 
pressure reading are giver 
and a hemoglobin check is 
made.

One unit, less than a pint oi 
blood, is then taken in a 
plastic bag by an ex
perienced lab technician. 
The tubing connected to the 
donor bM is segmented and 

blood 
tW segments 

ar<u tN  (or testing.
'Hie first test made on the 

blood sample determines its 
Wood type (either A. B, O, or 
AB). Tne next test deter
mines whether it is RH 
positive or negative. Another 
check tests for syphillis and 
anti body screening.

Next the extremely sen
sitive RIA test for hepatitis, 
costing a minimum of $2 a 
sample, is performed. Once 
the testing, a four hour 
process, has been com
pleted. the properly labeled 
blood is s to r^  in blood 
service refrigerators until it 
is shipped to community 
hospitals for its " life -

l y  OMHiy V»Mm )
NO NEED 'TO BE CHICKEN — This blood donor for 
Big Spring Blood Donor Services is giviiw the “ gift of 
life”  in the comfortable atmosphere o f the service 
center at the emergency room of Malone and Hogan 
Hospital. Every Wednesday is donor day from noon to 6 
p.m. For an appointment call 263-1211 ext. 124 or 125.

Changes Made
By Police Chief

Police Chief Stanley 
Bogard announced several 
transfers within the police 
department during a news 
conference here today.

“ Because of the increase 
in crime nationally and 
locally and the high number 
of auto thefts and other cases 
that must be investigated by
.the .city detectives, I am 
'tntm ngu. Airt McCain ova^
to assist Capt. Jack Jones 
with the detective division,”  
Bogard said.

The chief said that McCain 
will also still head the 
juvenile division, but will 
assist with the detective 
division as well. The

secretaries of the detective 
division, Mrs. Linda Morris, 
detective division, Mrs. 
Charlotte Burson, juvenile 
division, will also assist each 
other when the departments 
are busy.

Capt. Sherrill Farmer 
continues to head the patrol 
division of the department. 
One other traiisfer was

think /aces should be oc- 
casioaally changed in both 
the detective and patrol 
divisions, I have switched 
Det Alvis Jeffcoat to patrol 
sergeant and Sgt. J. D. 
Carter to detective,”  Bogard 
added.

Funding For Alcoholism 
Counselors Due Action

James Weaver, 24, 1209 E. 
5th St., is being treated at 
Malone-Hogan hospital for 
gunshot wounds after he was 
accidentally shot in the side 
Wednesday afternoon.

Detective Avery Falkner 
reported a witness said 
Weaver’s coat became en
tangled with a 22 caliber 
rifle on a table, and the gun
discharged, striking the man

iioe.in thesi(

MISHAPS
WMW-t-MW-JCWOCW-XiWfrM-X-X,

local chapter with the Texas 
lofthbranch of the organization.

Ms Susan Connally told 
the group about sexism in 
the book “ Men and Women” , 
a series on human behavior 
published by Time and Life. 
The club agreed to send a bill 
of particulars to the 
publishing house in con
nection with the book.

'The new credit law was

Darla Kilgore, 1221 E. 
16th, Carl M m field, 606 
18th, 1; 15 p.m. Wednesday.

Parking lot of Dora 
Roberts Rehab Center; 
Martin Snell, Ackerly, Alma 
McLauria 1507 Austin, 2; 13

Funding for alcoholism 
counselors for the Big Spring 
State Hospital will be among 
the items subject to review 
of the Perm ian Basin 
R^ional Planning Com
mission board whm they 
meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. at 
Terminal.

The hospital is requesting 
(30,657 from the Texas 
Commission on Alcoholism 
and is s ta y in g  (14,391 of its 
own to fund an educational 
and training program for 
alcoholism counselors

Other items on the agenda 
Wednesday include the 
Saragosa hradstart program 
in Reeves County, com
munity services in Reeves 
County, A irpark im
provements for the city of 
Midland; West Texas 
O p p o r tu n it ie s , In c . 
emergency energy con
servation program, Terrell 
County’s Bicentennial Park, 
and the city o f Fort 
Stockton’s park expansion.

'The board will also con
sider approval o f ap
pointments made bv the

county nominating com
mittees to the Health 
Systems Agency governing 
board and ratify the actions 
of the Emergency Medical 
Service advisory committee 
on awarding bids for ten 
ambulances.

'They will discuss the semi
annual general membership 
meeting to be held in Pecos

Teen Arrested
After Looting

COAHOMA — A 15-year- 
old boy was arrested Wed
nesday after five machines 
were damaged at the
Coahoma Laundry, Sheriff
• ‘  ■ toA. N. Standard said

Less than (6 in change was 
taken from the machines, 
including two which were 
inoperative. Bill Whitton, 
chief deputy sheriff, said.

WEATHER
p.m. Wednesday

‘ W.,1

explained by Ms. Donnie 
Collier. The

THEFTS
Jerry Baeza, 1307 W. 2nd, 

reportkl an dectric watch 
missing from the high school 
field house.

Jerry Phillips, Box 2179, 
reported a CB radio, a man’s 
suit, two women’s pants suits 
and sweater ana a dress 
stolen from a car parked at 
Gibson’s. Total value; (375.

Clyde Auwarter, 1506B 
Virginia, reported a console 
stereo va lu ^  at (400 taken 
from his home.

Jerry Lamb, 2200 Cecilia, 
reported a CB radio and a 
tape player taken from a car 
parked at his home.

Barry Moore reported a 
lift and tools stolen from his 
truck at Griffin’s Truck 
Terminal. Total value; (650.

club also 
completed plans for the 
open-to-the -public breast 
cancer clinic Jan. 24 at the 
Planned Parenthood Clinic.

Next meeting of the group 
will be at 7 p̂ m̂. Dec. 16 in 
the First Federal Com
munity Room.

500 block of W ,4th; Ruby 
Langford Fow ler, 1808 
Hamilton and vehicle that 
left the scene, 6;09 p.m. 
Wednesday.

3rd ami Birdwell; Jerry 
Steteville Tubb, 133 
Jonesboro, J. B. Morris, Rt. 
1, Box 533, 8;30 a m. Wed- 
licsctov

D & C Sales. Charles 
Davis, 1306 Baylor and 
vehicle that left the scene, 
10;37 a.m. Wednesday.
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AUSTIN (A P ) -  Rep. 
Mike Ezzell, D-Snyder, said

CITY
•lOseaiNG

Helps Contain 
Grass Flames

today a subcommittee of the 
House committee on Health 
and Welfare will begin an 
“ in-house investigation”  of 
the Lubbock State School on 
Dec. 15.

Ezzell, chairman of the 
subcommittee, said a public 
hearing would be held by the 
^oup in Lubbock, 10 a.m.. 
High Plains Water District 
Office.
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Shrimp Boats 
Seized

The Vincent Gin employe 
helped fight a grasa nre on

Annual Crippled Children's
Bennie White’s pasture four 
miles of Vincent Wednesday 
morning, the sheriffs office

Party Will Be Held Dec. 20
PORT ISABEL, Tex. (A P ) 

— A Mexican navy ship 
seized three shrimp boats in 
the Gulf of Mexico today, the 
Coast Guard said.

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said two of the boats were 
being towed by the Mexican 
vessel to Tampico, Mexico, 
and the third C rim per was 
told to foticw them.

reported. 
Kent 1lent Morgan was in

tentionally b id in g  grass on 
his ranch, the sheriffs office 
learned.

And a fire truck was not 
needed for cotton which was 
removed after it started 
smoldering in a harvesting 
equipment by Howard 
County Road 17 south of IS-20 
Wednesday afternoon.

The annual Shrine Crippled Children’s Party will be held 
on Saturday, Dec. 20. As in the past, crippled children in the 
Big Sprins-Howard County area are invited to attend as the 
guest of a Shriner.

Entertainment is planned for the vounuters and Santa 
Claus will present each gift after a turkey oinner with all the 
trimmings. Efforts have been made to secure the names of 
eligible crippled children but if the parent of such a child has 
not been contacted, they should notify W . S. (Dub) Pearson at 
2(3-7331 or Tom Locke at 287-6383.

All Shriners are encouraged to attend the event.
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Gonzalez Claims NYC 
Aid Was 'Shell Game'

SAN ANTONIO, T ex .(A P ) 
— President Ford and House 
leaders pulled a shell game 
on the public concerning the 
bill giving financial aid to 
New Yore City, U.S. Rep. 
Henry D. Gonzalez, D-Tex., 
says.

“ It's incredible. Ford has 
always been against helping 
New York, saying he 
wouldn't bail the city out,’ ’ 
Gonzalez said Wednesday. 
“ Then last week he an
nounces his leg is la tive 
proposal to help that 
flnancially sick city with a 
direct loan of more than $2 
billion.”

Gonzalez criticized House 
leaders for not giving 
representatives more time to 
study the measure, which 
narrowly passed 313-203.

“ There were no heariim , 
no time for study. 'Tne

President pulled the string 
from Peking and the

Hofheinze May 
Run In 1976

HOUSTON (A P ) — Mayor 
F r e d  H o fh e in z— s t i l l  
celebrating his re-election to 
a second two-year term — 
says he might seek a third 
term in 1977.

Hofheinz defeated Frank 
Briscoe, a former district 
attorney, by more than 
32,000 votes in Tuesday's 
runoff election.

“ They say you can’t do 
much in two years,”  
Hofheinz said at a Wed
nesday news conference. 
“ We did a lot and I think we 
can do a lot in four years. 
Maybe we’ll need six years 
to finish it off.”

He said he interpreted his 
victo^  as a mandate for 
continuation of his

leadership jumped,”  he said.
The San Antonio 

representative said the bill 
made the treasury secretary 
a virtual dictator of New 
York.

“ The bill says should New 
York default on repayment, 
the treasury secretary could 
withhold federal payments 
to the city,”  Gonzalez said.

“ But what would be 
withheld? Funds for medical 
assistance? Transportation 
subsidies? Unemployment 
payments? These questions 
are not answered in the 
bill.”

Gonzalez said a more 
carefully
formed in Congress 
have helped the city more.

“ The city’s problems are 
much more severe than the 
solutions this bill promises. 
We’re beyond the point of 
arguing whether New York 
needs M p ,”  he added.

President Ford ’ s bill 
would create an urban 
disaster, Gonzalez said.

“ New York isn’t like 
Lockheed. If New York 
defaults, we can’ t sell 
Central Park or Yankee 
Stadium.”

The Ford bill now must 
pass the Senate.

prepared bill 
Congress would

ASCS Election 
Booked ay

The election for com
munity committeemen for 
the Howard County 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) will be held today 8 
am . in the ASCS office of the 
Federal Building.

propessive programs. 
’’ I have received

All interested in voting are 
invited to attend. Tim Hall,
ASCS county executive 
director, will meet voters.

a very
healthy and strong en
dorsement,”  Hcrfheinzsaid.

He said he plans to appoint 
a new police chief before the . a  ^  n  • 1 1
end of the year but declined T lliS  $20 B ill
to give names of the persons
who are candidates for the 
job

He said Acting Chief R. J. 
Clark is under consideration.

The health o f  Clark, who 
suffered a recent heart at
tack, “ is a consideration” , 
Hofheinz said but it will “ not 
necessarily”  be an im- 
p ^ m e ig  if Clark continues 
his recovery.

The dty has not had a
ermanent chief since June^

Sticky Issue

p e t
p  when Carrol M. 
Resigned. ,

The City Council must 
approve the appointment.

Somebody discovered a 
method of making a do-it- 
yourself $20 bill in Big Spring 
Wednesday.

Rachel Rangel at Hill Top 
Grocery reported that 
somebody passed a $20 bill 
that later turned out to be a 
$5 bill with the corners cut 
off and $20 ntarkers pasted in
le  corners.

A  Police warn merchants t »  
watch for the paste-up 
homemade bills.

MOST USED TEXAS REFERENCE

T E X A S  A L M A N A C
1976-77
EDITION Th« Encyclopedia of Texas

Pubiiihed for more thon o cen
tury by The Dollo i News 
Recognized os "THE AUTHOR- 

I ITY" on Texot. Covers History, 
Government, Agriculture, Busi- 

 ̂ rsess, Educotion and oil Texas 
subject motter from A  to Z. Get 
copies of this com pact refer- 
ersce book for the Office, Home 
ortd Classroom.

ORDER COPIES FROM
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Altose tend so
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ADOAESS
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Inclosed >S remtnonct m tKe omount of I

■ CopMEs AopoTbownd ot S3 13 pê  copy
___ Cop*«s Hardbound ot S3 65 o«r copy
Mod pcKes include to«. pockogtng ond 

postage to ony pomt m tf«e USA

covering

Six Flags 
Tops Record

ARLINGTON, Tex. (A P ) 
— Attendance at Six Flags 
over Texas for the 1975 
season surpassed the mark 
set in 1973 with 2,277,006 
persons visiting the park this 
year.

General Manager Dan 
Howells said the latest figure 
brought attendance at the 
park since it was opened to 
almost 26,788,000 persons.

Howell’s said there was a 
16 per cent increase in the 
number of visitors from 
outside a SOO-mile radius at 
the park this year.
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LOS ANGELES (A P ) —
Singer Dionne Warwick and 
husrand Bill Elliott have 
been granted a divorce after 
10 years of marriage.

Miss Warwick, 34, told 
Superior Court Judge 
Leopoldo Sanchez on 
Wednesday that her 
marriage had irreparably 
broken down.

Elliot. 41, a drummer and 
actor, f i l ^  the suit for 
dissolution of the marriage 
last June 3. Miss Warwick’s 
manager, Paul Cantor, said 
Elliott is seeking $5,000 a 
month in support fees. He 
has already bMn paid $10,000 
to cover various costs. In 
his suit he listed his income as $500 a month and 
hers as $100,000a month.

DIONNE WARWICK

A community property trial is expected to be held 
ear. Miss Warwicknext

custody of the couple’s
;t y 
tody 

Damon, 2.

will have temporary 
two sons, David, 6, and

• • •
UXBRIDGE, England (A P ) — American singer 

Earths Kitt burst into tears aRer her Swedish tour 
manager was found guilty of taking $2,500 due her 
from a singing engagement in Thailand.

“ 1 trusted him completely, but he let me down,”  
the 47-year-old Miss Kitt said Wednesday after 
Peter Bryvietch, 27, of Stockholm was convicted of 
theft and fined $210.

•  • •
CESKE BUDEJOVICE, Czechoslovakia (A P ) -  

The prison sentence of American helicopter pilot 
Barry Meeker, tried in absentia, has been upheld by 
a regional court.

The court ruled on Wednesday that the 10-year 
sentence given Meeker and the 6-year sentence 
given his assistant, Thaddeus Kobrzynski, and the 
3-year sentence handed an East German woman, 
Helga Neukirchner, must be served.

Meeker, 33, of Hartford, Conn., flew 11 East 
Germans from Czechoslovakia until border guards 
stopped him on Aug. 17. Meeker escaped but 
Kobrzynski and Mrs. Neukirchner were caught.

If Meeker should ever return to Czechoslovakia, 
he would have to serve the sentence upheld by the 
three-member regional court panel.

• • •
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — Elvis Presley is back 

on stage after a bout with fatigue, but this time he’s 
taking it just a bit more slowly.

At age 40, the rock 'n roll singer has orders from 
his doctor to take it easy. The hips that shook so 
wildly and shocked an older generation move in a 
more casual manner now.

Instead of the usual two shows a n i^ t, Presley 
will do just one, except on Saturday when he’ll do 
two.

• • •
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Television entertainer 

Johnny Carson has received an offer of $1 million to 
appear in a motion picture version of author Irving 
Snaw’s new book, “ Nightworks.”

Shaw was a guest ’Tuesday on Carson’s "Tonight 
Show”  and talked about the book, which is about a
down-and-out resident of a sleazy hotel who finds a
dead man with $100,000 in his pockets.

During the talk, agent Irving Lazar walked on
ICa ...............................camera and offered Carson what he said was a $1- 

million check if he would take the starring role, 
saying it would only take 10 days to film.

A spokesman for NBC said Carson was thinking 
about the offer.
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distinction
MIGHTY DRY — Grass and weeds throughout the city 
are dry and catch fire easily at this time. Fire Chirf 
Alvie Harrison warns local citizens. Firemen are shown

fighting a grass fire at 1201E. 2nd at 3:32 p.m. There was 
a fire at t't the same location at9:55 p.m. Another grass fire 
Wednesday was reported at 7th and Gregg a13:53 p. m.
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Airtrans Agreement
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DALLAS (A P ) — At least 
one major airline involved in 
a dispute over Airtrans, the 
automated people and 
baggage m over at the 
Dailas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport, is expressing 
dissatisfaction over a 
proposed settlement, ac
cording to the Dallas Mor
ning News.

The cities and the airport 
board sued L'TV, which then 
filed a countersuit seeking 
nearly $8(X) million from the 
cities, the board and the 
airlines.

newspaper reported 
the

The
today that the proposed 
settlement would give the 
system ’s designer, LTV  
Aerospace C<^., one-third 
of the $22 million it claims it 
should receive from the two 
cities.

The News quoted sources 
as saying LTV would receive 
about $7 million and the 
cities would then take over 
operation of Airtrans, 
freeing LTV from future 
maintenance responsibilities 
and damage claims. LTV 
then would train personnel to 
maintain and operate the 
system.

Genuine jade, 
14 karat gold, 
$325

Genuine black star sapphire, 
6 diamonds. 14 karat gold, 
$2(X)

LTV has been embroiled in 
a legal battle with the two 
cities, the airport board and 
eight major airlines over 
maintenance of the system.

As part of the agreement, 
the cities and the eight 
airlines would drop a suit in 
which they asked more than 
$190 million in damages from 
LTV Aerospace and the firm 
would drop its countersuit.
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Scientists Show Photos 
Of Loch Ness 'Monster'

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs,, Dec. 4, 1975 7-A

CONCORD, N.H. (A P ) — 
A researcher has shown a 
photographic slide <A a rust- 
co lor^  w ject purport^ to 
be the legendary Loch Ness 
monster. The object ap
peared to have two front 
appendages, a long neck and 
a head.

The slide showing was the 
latest in a series of 
revelations both in the 
United States and Great 
Britain in recent weeks 
concerning a group of pic
tures taken underwater by 
an American photographic 
team last June at Loch Ness 
in Scotland i

The team was headed'by 
Boston patent attorney 
Robert Rines, who is also 
dean at the Franklin Pierce 
Law Center in Concord. He 
showed the slide td a group at 
about 50 students andfriends 
Wednesday night.

The slide depicted an 
object with distinct features, 
including the frontal a p  
pendages, a trunk Rines said 
was 12 feet broad and a neck 
Rines said was 8 to 10 feet 
long.

“ We think it will electrify 
the w orld”  Rines said.

He said there were other, 
clearer photographs, some 
of which were snot at the 
considerably closer range of 
4 feet. He said the monster 
was “ looking right at us with 
its mouth open."

Rines showed the slide in 
Concord two days after an 
announcement was made in 
London that a scientific 
symposium scheduled for 
Dec. 9 and 10 to see Rines’ 
pictures was canceled 
because of what the sponsors 
called excessive publicity in 
Britain.

First word of R ines’

discovery and photos came 
on Nov. 22 in a copyri^ t 
story in the Boston Globe. 
Since then, a number of 
scientists who have seen one 
or more of the pictures, have 
commented publicly. Most 
have praised the clarity of 
the pictures.

W ed n esd ay  n ig h t ’ s 
showing of one of the slides 
was the first to a lay 
audience. Rines said the 
slide was taken by an 
underwater camera at a 
depth of 45 feet with a strobe 
l i ^ t .

Rines was angered by the 
publicity given the 
photographs, particularly in 
the British press, and had 
asked that the description of 
the slide shown Wednesday 
night not be made public.

A spokesman for Rines 
emphasized in a telephone 
interview that Rines and 
other members o f the 
Academy of Applied Science 
— the Boston group which 
undertook the Loch Ness 
photographic expedition — 
were leaving it up to the 
scientific community to 
determine exactly what the 
objects photographed are.

British naturalist Sir Peter 
Scott, who has seen the 
complete set of Rines pic
tures, announced in London 
on Monday the cancellation 
of the syn^Msium of eminbnt 
scientists who were to 
examine the photos.

The decison, “ in no sense 
reflects in the smallest 
d e^ee  on the nature of the 
evidence or the in t^rity  of 
those who obtained it,”  said 
Scott, chancellor of Bir
mingham Univesity.

Scott told reporters shortly 
after word of the photos 
leaked last month that the

Ten Houston Police 
Indicted For 'Tops'

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Ten 
absent and former Houston 
Police Department officers 
were free on $10,000 personal 
recognizance bonds today 
following their federal in
dictment on charges of 
illegal wiretapping

Those named in the 
indictments returned by a 
federal grand jury Wed
nesday included two former

division.
Named in one or more of 

the seven-count indictment 
were M. L. “ Joe”  Singleton, 
a former chief of the Houston 
intelligence division and 
currently working with the 
municipal courts; James D. 
Belcher, a police lieutenant 
and a former intelligence 
chief, and intelligence of
ficers James W. Allen, G. W. 
Barringer, Robert G. 
Blaylock, Lloyd 0. Dollar, 
Thomas A. Hoffpauir, 
Leonard G. Kitzman Jr., Joe 
J. Rose and Homer A. 
Stevens.

They are accused in the 
indictments of wiretapping 
telephones at a series (>f 
Houston residences in 1972 
and 1973. They also are in
dicted on charges of con
spiracy to illegally intercept 
oral or w ire 
communications.

Maximum punishment on 
conviction of violation of the

federal wiretapping law is 
five years or $10,000 fine or 
tmth.

The indictments follows a 
grand jury investigation that 
started more than a year ago 
and involved two groups of 
grand jurors.

'The 10 have been ordered 
to report for a preliminary 
hearing next Wednesday 
before U S . M agistrate 
Donald J. Blask prior to a 
Dee 12 atTd|ntnent in the 
court of U.S. District Judge 
Allen B. Hannay.

All of the men declined 
comment

U.S. Atty. Edward B. 
McDonough Jr. said the 
government probe into 
alleged illegal wiretapping 
will continue

“ ’This was at least the first
s t^ ,”  he said

said the investigation 
was a “ difficult one to 
proceed on”  and one that 
required numerous meetings 
of the grand jury.

McDonough said that 
under the Speedy Trial Act, 
the 10 men will have to come 
to trial within 120 days.

Acting Police Chief R. J. 
Clark said he did not know 
whether it was necessary to 
suspend the nine officers and 
that he had not seen the 
indictment nor talked with 
the city legal department.

Mayor Fred Hofheinz 
declined comment pending a 
Ulk with Clark

A F T E R  O P E R A T I O N

Three-Year-Old Eats 
H er F irst M eal

EL PASO, Tex. (A P ) — 
Michelle McCarthy, a 
laughing three-year-old ^ r l 
from Lordsburg, N. M., 
returns home this week after 
a successful operation that 
turned part of ner colon into 
an esophagus which will help 
her lead a normal life.

TTie only problem, doctor 
said, as they bid farewell to 
Michell, is that she will have 
to eat in a sitting or a 
standing position and she 
can never go into outer 
space.

Michelle, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McCarthy, was born without 
an esophagus, an occurrence 
in one of every 50,000 births, 
but her condition was spotted 
right after birth and she was 
rushed to Providence 
Hospital here. Doctors in
serted an eight-inch tube 
through the newborn’s 
stomach going directly to the 
abdomen and made a hole in 
her throat to drain fuilds and 
allow her tastebuds to get 
used to food when she finally 
could eat.

'Then for the next three 
"years, Mrs. McCarthy fed 
her child by pouring milk 

,and bits of foocl into the tube 
stomach.

On Oct. 3 M ichelle 
returned to the hospital for a 
two-stage operation.

The doctors who per
formed the operation 
declined to release their

names. One said that the 
first stage of the operation 
consisted of having a 12-inch 
section of her colon 
disconnected and placed into 
her stomach. Five weeks 
later in the second phase of 
the operation doctors con
nected the c(don transplant 
with Michelle’s throat.

Doctors said they waited 
three years for the operation 
because they wanted 
Michelle to grow a bit and to 
allow more room for surgery 
in the throat area.

Monday Michelle had her 
first real meal. Since then 
she has had three meals and 
two snacks a day and nurses 
said that chewing was the 
hardest part since she is not 
used to it and she tires 
easily.

One of the surgeons said 
the artificia l esophagus 
would vow  with Michelle, 
but would not “ work the way 
a normal esophagus would'’ 
meaning that it would not 
“ work the food down”  and 
that is why she would have to 
relay on “ gravity .”

Doctors said me operation 
has been performecl to help 
mostly children who bum 
their throats. What was 
special about Michell’s case, 
a doctor said, is that the 
condition was discovered 
immediately after birth and 
there were no other com
plications which normally 
kill babies bom with the 
deficiency.

Rines photographs helped 
convince him the Loch Ness 
monster is a living 
prehistoric reptile which 
m ^  be 40 feet long.

'This week. Prof. Herbert 
J. Howe, a Purdue 
University paleontologist, 
said he believed the monster 
may be a prehistoric reptile 
dating 70 million years. He 
said the Rines photographs 
may reveal the monster is a 
plesiosaur or ichthyosaur, 
types of reptiles bielieved 
extinct for more than 50 
million years.

Car Sales 
Jum p 38  
Per C ent

DETROIT (A P )  — 
Domestic car sales in 
November were expected to 
show a spectacular 38 per 
cent jump from the sorely 
depressed levels of a year 
ago, when the industry was 
mired in the depths of 
recession.

It would be the largest 
year-to-year sales gain for a 
month in at least three 
years, according to industry 
analysts who credit the 
sharp increase to an ac
celerated recovery that 
started this fall.

Sales a year ago were the 
worst for a November in 15 
years.

All four U.S. car makers 
and distributors for 21 
foreign cars report their 
November sales figures 
today.

Analysts predict sales of 
imports also will be up — 18 
per cent from a weak year- 
earlier performance. A 
stronger showing by the 
domestic firms would hold 
foreign makers to a 
traditional 14 per cent of the 
total U.S. new-car market. 
The imports have taken a 
record 19.3 per cent of the 
1975 market through 
October

Analysts estimated the 
domestic companies sold 
672,(X)0 cars in 24 selling days 
in November compared with 
505,511 in 25 days a year ago. 
The daily selling rate of 
28,000 last month would be up 
38 per cent from 20,220 last 
year.

k With the exception of a 
robust daily rate of 28,853 in 
October, the Novefnber 
selling tempo would be the 
strongest for the American 
companies in 18 months.

It also would give the 
domestic industry a 
seasonally adjusted annual 
sales rate of 8 million cars, 
the highest since September 
1974. The annual rate 
climbed to 7.8 million in 
October after falling to 5 7 
million in November 1974.

Youth To
Rescue 
Of Needy

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
The youth of America are 
coming to the rescue of the 
nation’s need — with a 
campaign to collect pledges 
of 100 million hours of ser
vice in the name of God

Working through a net
work of more than ISO 
Catholic youth groups across 
the country, the young 
people plan to visit shut-ins, 
stage food collection drives, 
tutor inner-city children and 
help fulfill both physical and 
spiritual hungers in the 
world.

Operation SIGN, Service 
in God’s Name, is the banner 
for the ambitious program 
sponsored by the 41st 
International Eucharist’ '' 
Congress, a world-wide 
spiritual assembly of 
Catholics and other 
Christians gathering here 
Aug. 1-8,1976

The project is not limited 
to Catholics, but is open to all 
who wish to offer their time 
and talent, explains 19-year- 
old Ronald V. McGuckin, 
youngest member of the 
board of governors of the 
Congress and head of his 
o r g a n iz a t io n ’ s Y o u th  
Committee, which conceived 
SIGN.

’The goal is based on the 48 
million Catholic men, 
women and children in the 
U.S. offering a possible 
average of two hours’ ser
vice apiece. The Youth 
Committee is hoping that 
many young people will 
pledge 20 to 30 hours to make 
up for those unable to 
volunteer any time at all. 
And althou^ this is a youth 
program, the sponsors are 
Hoping that adults will pitch 
in, too, especially in areas 
such as car pools.

Coretta  King U rges Probe  
In Political Forces In A frica

DALLAS
American

(A P ) — 
blacks should

(APWIREPHOTO)
GOOD LISTENER — George J. Pamham, of Houston, 
Tex., attorney for William A. H. Williams, who was 
convicted for the 1974 abduction of newspaper editor 
^ g  Murphy, listens to a Question at a news conference 
in Atlanta Wednesday. A fraeral panel struck down the 
conviction last week and Parnham predicted his 
client’s second trial would be moved from Atlanta.

First AAexican-American 
To Become Governor

pressure the government to 
find out what political forces 
are at work in Africa, 
Coretta Scott King said here 
Wednesday n i^t.

“ We as black people in this 
country have so little 
knowledge about what’s 
going on in Africa,”  she said. 
“ Certainly we know what’s 
happening in the Mi(Mle 
East and how the Jewish 
community rallies in protest. 
But if anything happens in 
Africa, we do nothing.”

Mrs. King, wife of the slain 
civil rigIgsTeader Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., spoke at a 
dinner in her honor, her first 
public impearance after a 
tour of Alrica. In her speech, 
she implied that the Central 
Intelligence Agency was 
responsible for the over
throw of Kwame Nkrumah 
as president of Ghana and is 
involved in the p<riitical 
affairs of other African 
nations.

“ We all know the fate of 
Kwame Nkrumah. Perhaps 
Nkrumah was a victim of 
some of the evil and in
justices which have been 
perpetrated by reactionary

forces internationally and 
within our country.’ ’

Asked after her speech 
whether she was referring to 
the CIA as “ reactionary 
forces,”  Mrs. King said, 
“ Y-es, I think it’s obvious the 
CIA is at work in Africa”

The dinner was sponsored 
by Local 218 of the Laundry, 
Dry Cleaning and Dye House 
Viorken  Union, which found 
its origin in the basement of 
the Etenezer Baptist Church 
in Atlanta, pastored by the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Sr.

Mrs. Kin^ said one ^  the 
most pressing proUen.s in 
the country today is getting 
jobs for the nation’s 
unemployed and un
deremployed.

“ It is as much a basic right 
to have a job or an income as 
it is to vote. But it is very 
difficult at this time for 
government offic ia ls or 
Business leaders to see 
that,”  she said.

One thing Martin Luther 
King undmtood was the

power of economic pressure, 
she said.

“ In each of his campaigns, 
he used economic sanctions 
— like with the Montgomery 
bus boycott in 1955 — along 
with non-violence,”  she saicT 
“ Eight years have passed 
since he left us, and we 
haven’t made much progress 
in the area of economic 
justice.”

She said Americans should 
push for full employment.

“ If it’s necessary, I can 
march with you. If you need 
to picket, I can picket. 
Whatever’s necessary. I ’ve 
donealotof it.”

But she said full em
ployment isn’ t possible 
under the Ford ad
ministration, and called for 
black voters to go to the polls 
in 1976 and elect a president 
who was “ m ore sym
pathetic”

“ No president can win 
significantly without the 
black vote. We hold the 
balance of power. ”

AUS"nN,Tex. (A P ) -  The 
first Mexican-American in 
the history of Texas 
statehood to become 
governor for a day, will be 
sworn in Dec. 13.

Sen. Tati Santiesteban, D- 
El Paso, will be honored 
because he is president pro 
tempore of the Senate, a post 
passed around among 
senators on the basis of 
senority. Once a senator has

Nepotism 
Raps Axed

CRYSTAL CITY, Tex 
(A P ) — Zavala County 
Judge Jose Angel Gutierrez 
dropped four nepotism 
charges against school board 
memoers today after a jury 
acquitted them of similar 
charges.

Acmitted were school 
board president Raul T. 
Flores and trustees Mer
cedes Casarez, Ramon 
Garza and Jose Luis 
Balderas Fired school Supt 
Amancio Cantu had filed tW  

-ckafgas.--
It was the second trial an4 

second ac^itta l on nepotism 
charges for Flores, Mrs. 
Casarez and Garza

Gutierrez said he believed 
no Zavala County jury would 
convict any school board 
member of nepot ism

The nepotism charges 
have been published as being 
part of a power struggle in 
La Raza Unida, a pmitical 
party o f Mexican- 
Americans.

served as governor for a day, 
the next most senior senator 
is elected president pro tern.

T r a d it io n a l ly ,  the 
governor and lieutenant 
governor are absent from 
the state when the president 
pro tern is sworn in as 
governor for a day.

A fter ceremonies in 
Austin, Santiesteban will fly 
to El Paso on the afternoon 
of Dec. 13, where the 
inauguration w ill be 
repeated.

Santiesteban was elected 
to the House in 1966 and to 
the Senate in 1972.

Soviet Navy 
Threat Voiced

BUDAPEST, Hungary 
(A P ) — Palestine Liberation 
Organization chief Yasir 
Arafat has warned Lebanese 
leaders that if the U.S. 6th 
Fleet were called in for 
assistance in Lebanon’s civil 
war, the Soviet Navy would 
opposed.

In an interview broadcast 
Sunday on Hungarian 
television, A ra fa t said 
"Progressive Arab peoples 
will not allow the United 
States to turn Lebanon into a 
second Vietnam.”

Device To 'Bug' 
Chicago Trucks

NEW YORK (A P ) — An 
air-ground electronic system 
is expected to be locating 
and tracking stolen trucks 
and freight within a year, 
reports F leet Owner 
magazine.

In its final form, the “ bug" 
will be about the size of two 
cigarette packs laid end to 
end. At present it resembles 
a license plate one inch 
thick, six inches wide and 
seven inches long and is 
effective over a SO-mile 
range

The device, which can be 
used in conjunction with a 
helicopter and an unmarked 
police car, will work as long 
as it is not completely 
surrounded by metal. It can 
be placed, prior to shipment, 
in the ca r^ , with or without 
the knowledge of the driver 
Key areas of use will include 
valuable items such as furs, 
T V . setsand appliances

When activated by police 
in a helicopter or car, the 
device issues an electronic 
beam that is traceable with 
special equipment. The 
"bug" responos. even If the 
hijackers have taken the 
stolen cargo to some hidden 
site.

To Pearl from Starbuck

"Love, it pours out of everything that touches you”

If Santa had 

your list, 

he’d jolrv 
FIRST FEDERAL’S 

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Join First Fedorors 1976 Christmas Club now and 

r«€*lv« fr * «  a k>eautiful pure linen 

Mcsntennial Calendar . . . and at a bonut, 
sea'll maka your lost poymont.
Then make rogulor dopotltt throughout tho 

noxt yoor . . .  by stopping by, or by the 

convenience of moil or checkmatic. Start saving 

now for Christmos 1976.

t! ' ii-xt v  r

First Federal Sa\ ings
We care about your tomorrow— today. 
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\bur cost for 
electricity is befow 
the national average.
And the gap 
is widening.

Today your declric bill is much 
lower than it would be in most other 
parts of the country. And while electric
ity costs arc rising everywhere, your cost 
isn't rising as fast.

That's because Texas Electric is 
doing everything possible to keep the 
price of elcetricit) down. For one thing, 
we're using the supplies of low-cost 
natural gas we actjuircd man\ \cars ago 
for fuel. And as our cost for gas goes up. 
we're building power plants to use 
cheaper lignite and nuclear fuels.

At Texas Electric, we're working to 
supply the electricity you need —  at the 
lowest possible cost.

TEXAS-
E L E C T R IC  ^ S E B W Ig E

P A M r
T. M. LOCKC. Manager. Phona M 7 -4 M
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PanthersHawks Host Chaps inJadJ
In WC Barnburner^'

Bull Has Chance 
To Improve His Image

to remember that the only 
thing that got him out of the 
lineup was an injury.”

The kickoff is set for 3 p.m. 
and a crowd of more than 
50,000 is expected for the 
game, which w ill be 
televised nationally.

This year’s Western Junior 
C o lle g e  c o n fe r e n c e  
basketball race could be the 
most evenly balanced in 
years.

The ten teams in the cir
cuit have won a total of 58 
decisions while losing only 
26

Howard College, which 
hrats newcomer Midland 
College at 8 o'clock this 
evening, has the best record 
(10-1) and has scored the

most paints, 1,208. Midland 
brings an 0-1 league record 
here this evening but gave 
highly-regarded Amarillo 
Cmlege all it could handle 
before losing the other 
evening, 83-81.

Of the teams, only 
Frank Phillips and 
Clarendon College are below 
.500. Each has a 3-4 record 
and stands 0-1 in conference.

Frank Phillips has met 
some rough competition.

mainly Oklahoma schools. 
Clarendon’ s most im 
pressive win perhaps came 
in double overtime against 
Ranger College.

Midland brings a 6-3 
record here. The Midlanders 
have come a long way in a 
short time. The team’s wins 
have come against Texas 
State Technical Institute

By Tht AMOCi*t«d PrtM
class B Bi^ Sandy could 

become the lughest scoririg 
team in Texas schoolboy 
football history and Cuero in 
Class 3A is closing in on the
state’s longest winning 
streak in this weekend’s
Texas schoolboy football 
state playoffs.

Big San^, which meets 
Moody Friday night in the

U TTLE  ROCK (A P ) — 
For Scott Bull, Texas A&M’s 
victory over ’Texas was like 
the death row inmate getting 
a reprieve from  the 
governor.

It meant a second chance.
Bull’s first shot at quar

terback for Arkansas in a 
“ big game”  was a disaster. 
It came against Texas Oct.

(Waco), Hill County, Cisco, 
rist:twice, Lubbock Christian JV 

and Schreiner.
HC is off to its best start 

ever under Coach Harold
Wilder. Wilder, naturally 

liling b
concede this is his best team.
smiling but he’s not rea

IV, IS
dy to

“ The season is young yet,”  
Wilder says, “ wait ’til we’ve 
faced some of the real tough 
ones on the road.”

The Hawks have been 
averaging 109.8 points a 
u m e, compared to 81.5 for 
me opposition.

Midland has done almost 
as well, hitting a 102.8 norm 
compared to 81.3 for the foe.

I!

Probable starters for
Midland tonight are 6-2 Rick 

f  Daniel, a fine outside
shooter; Tommy Paries, the 
team’s leading scorer; 6-8 
Dan Vanderzee; 6-5 Jackson 
Price and 6-4 Oawford
Williams.

Class B semifinals, has 
scored 754 points in 12 mmes 
this season and could sur
pass the record of 784 points 
scored Iw Waco High School 
in 1927. Big Sandy is scoring 
at a 62.8 points per game 
clip.

Cuero will take its 43-game 
winning streak and back-to- 
'oack 3A state titles into a 
semifinals matchup against 
Jacksonville. Cuero’s 32-23 
victory over Gregory- 
Portland in last week’s 

uarter-finals put the 
obblers into the No. 4 

p(»ition on the longest- 
winning streak list.

P flu gerv ille ’ s 55 con
secutive wins in the state’s 
lonjust streak fdlowed by 
Abilene with 49 and Neches 
(Canyon with 47.

Big Sandy, which is un-

18. That day, Arkansas lost 
five of eight fumbles and

I

beaten in 40 straight games, 
gets its offensive thrust from

Chester Story, coach of the
s, (aP  Chaparrals, formerly was 

the Sul Ross University 
mentor.

HC will likely go with
Marvin Johnson, Larry  
Erves, Jimmy Pave, Lowell 

DarylWalker and Daryl Scoggin. 
Johnson, averaging slightly 
over 33 points a game, is 
already among the Hawks’ 
ten all-time scorers.

The

TOURNAMENT HARDWARE — Trophies to be of
fered to teams and individuals in this week’s Forsan 
Invitational Basketball Tournament rank with the best 
to be found anywhere. Members of all-tournament 
teams will get the smaller awards on the table. The 
athletes holding the trophies are Teresa West, Letha 
Strickland, Sara Thixton and Cindy Day. The tour
nament got under way this morning and continues 
through Saturday night.

Hawks play three 
more games before the 
Christmas break. They pop 
w  in Odessa Dec. 8 and host 
Clarendon College Dec. 11 
before they go home for the 
holidays. The annual ABC 
Class Tournament here is 
scheduled Jan. 8-9-10.

NOWAaocoLtsas
(WwilO. L«l I)

1M McAAurry JV /O, Say Kidg* 
CItrlilian M. N Srateipert M. M 
CellavaolMiinlandU. 10) Sraiotport 
II. 133 TSTI n. N Tampit 33; 103 
OtfMM V (tournament oamot. IM 
McMurry jvt). US Hardin Simmons 
JV n .l3  NMMI71

Forsan Tourney Offers 
22'Contests In 3 Days

MIOLAMOCOLLiaa 
OMOna. Lmt3)

nm iM . l03HmM.MOacel3.l« LCC jy 31.13 Tampla M. 14 Setirianar 
M. aiKanku'WTOTt; loacntani ii 
Amarillo 13

FORSAN — Those who like 
their basketball in large 
doses will get it here during 
the next two days.

Eight games were on tap 
today in the Forsan 
Invitational B < ^ ’ and Girls’ 
Tournament, 'fbe hardiest, 
and those who are not so 
lucky, return Friday for 
eight more contests.

countless other chores.
Cham pionship fin a ls  

Saturday will be at 6 p.m., 
and7;30p.m.

AAollenkopf Is 
Death Victim

Pairmpa

Action Saturday gets

GIrU'brdclitt
Sdndt viSttrlinBCity.9 » «  m . 
Br*dy v« CMhom*. U M p m , 
IBbtrt LM  v» Bordtn COunry. 4 p m ,  
Ir* v« POTMn. 7 p m . «H f«m«« todpy 

Con»ol«tipn finAi« pt U •  m.. ftiird 
piPC4 9pm« pt } p m . chpmpionphip 
ftrtpip pt P p m , pll on SPturdpy

under way at 11 a,m. B aore 
the firing has ceased
Saturday night, six more 

illcontests will have been 
unreeled.

Bob Evans and Don 
Stevens, the Forsan coaches, 
will have their hands full. 
Not only do they have to 
worry about how their teams 
are going to respond to the 
challenges, they'll have to 
maintain a semblance of 
order in the three-day event, 
showing which teams dress 
where at appointed hours, 
see that o f f i^ ls  punch in at 
the proper times and handle

Boyt' brpcfcpt
Spr>d» ¥% Sforltng City. 11 p.m . 

Grpdy y% Coph04i%p. 2pm. BoBort 
Lot y% Bordtn County, S 30 p m . Irp 
v% For&pn. • 30p m . pllon ThurtdPy 

Contotptfor finptt pt u M pm. 
tnird pipct BPm# pt 3 X p.m . 
cnpmpionthip finptt pt 7.X p m., pll 
on Spturdpy

ROCHESTER, Minn. (A P ) 
— Jack Mollenkopf, former 
Purdue University football 
coach, died early today, 
seven weeks after he was 
hospitalized with cancer.

He was 70.
Mollenkopf died about 

12:30 a m.. EST, at Mayo 
Clinic here, where he was 
admitted Oct. 13. It was the

junior running back David 
Overstreet, who is the 
leading rusher in Texas for 
1975.

Overstreet’s 2,747 yards 
ranks him seventh on the all- 
time Texas schoolboy 
rushing charts. His 5,487 
career yards is also seventh 
among state runners ac
cording to the Texas High 
School A ll-T im e Sports 
Record Book compiled by 
Bill McMurray of the 
Houston Chronicle.

Pecos will play Ennis in 
the other C3ass3A semifinals 
p m e  and Celina, which 
fought Big Sandy to a 
scoreless tie in last year’s 
Class B title game, meets 
Groom Friday night in 
Vernon in the other Class B 
semifinal.

In Class 4A, No. I ranked 
Longview takes on Dallas 
Carter Saturday night in 
Irving after squeaking past 
Conroe 14-13 last week.

In other Class 4A quarter
final games E l Paso 
Coronado meets Odessa 
Permian Saturday in El 
Paso; Houston Kashmere 
and Pert Neches-Groves 
plav Friday night in Houston 
and Mc4Jlen plays San 
Antonio le e  Saturday tnSan 
Antonio.

The key game in the Class 
2A playoffs will be the 
showdown in Houston bet
ween No. I ranked Cameron 
and No. 2 ranked Hamshire- 
Fannett. The game will be 
played Saturday at 8 p.m.

Other 2A games include 
Childress vs. Slaton. Friday 
night inPlainview; Decatur

Bull had three interceptions. 
The Razorbacks went down 
24-18 and were counted out of 
the Southwest Conference 
race on several fronts.

Arkansas stuck to its 
knitting, as Razorback 
Coach Frank Broyles likes to 
say, and, with A&M’s victory 
over Te3cas, is one victory 
away from the Cotton Bowl.

“ This is what everybody 
strives for,”  Broyles said. 
“ We don’t have to win two, 
three, or four games to 
achieve our goal. It’s down to 
just one game.”

The Razorbacks play A&M 
Saturday at Little Rock. A 
victory means a share of the 
SWe title and a spot in the 
Jan. 1 Cotton Bowl against 
Georgia.

A&M is 6-0 in the SWC; 
Arkansas is 5-1, and Texas is 
6-1. A three-way tie would 
mean a trip to Dallas for the 
Razorbacks because A&M

and Texas have played in the 
Cotton Bowl since Arkansas 
lost to Louisiana State 
University in 1966.

The loser of Saturday’s

ftme goes to the Liberty 
owl Dec. 22 against 
Southern California.
Bull says the A&M game is 

“ another chance for me to 
prove 1 can play well in a big 
game.

“ Nobody said anything to 
me, but I think moat people 
probably think I choked in 
the Texas game,”  Bull said. 
“ Well, I don’t think I did.”  

Bull said he watched every 
play in the Aggies’ 20-10 
victory over Tescas.

“ I thought they had the 
best defense I ’ve seen all 
year, in films or on TV ,”  Bull 
said. “ I think we can run on 
them, like no one has this 
year, and score on them, like 
no one has.”

A&M has been devastating 
on defense. The Am ies lead 
the nation in totaldefense, 
allowing an average of 175.5 
yards per game, and in 
rushing defense, permitting 
an average of 71.9 yards per 
game.

team in the country, 
managed to make a first 
down on only four of its 13 
possessions.

Bull started the season as 
Arkansas’ No. 2 quar
terback, but took over the 
starting role when Mike 
K irk la^  was injured in the 
third game of the season. 
Tl3e loss to Texas has been 
the Razorbacks’ only black 
mark since that time.

Broyles said the Arkansas 
coaching staff had been

750oseout

amazed at the progress Bull 
had made and because of

197S Dodg* Dart 
sportcoupa

new confidence, the 6-foot-5 
senior had bwome more

*3,189
adept at improvising — 

ihat

The Aggies have stopped 
their opponent from maxing
a first down on 66 per cent of 
their possessions. Texas, 
which entered last week’s 
game as the highest scoring

making things happen.
“ He’s doing a heckuva 

job,”  said A&M Coach 
Emory Bellard, “ He gained 
a lot of confidence in the past 
four, fiveorsixm m es.”  

Bellard says Arkansas has 
“ worlds of threats. ”

“ They can make sustained 
marchraand they’re capable 
of making the big play,”  
Bellard said.

Arkansas’ big-play ability 
diminished when running 
back Jerry Eckwood injured 
a knee against Utah State 
Oct. 25. Eckwood, who

With All Factory 
Standard Equipment

Plus SUte Sale Tax, 
Liceme & Title Transfer,
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gained more than 750 yards 
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Longhorns O ppose  
D unbar In M eet

PLAINVIEW -  Perennial 
tough Lubbock Dunbar 
tangles with Big Spring in 
the openir^ round of the 
annual Plainview Basketball 
Tournament at 2:30 p.ffi., 
today.

In other first round con
tests, Snyder opposes Clovis, 
N. M., atll:30a.m .. Midland 
Lee tries Lubbock High at 
5:30 p.m., and host Plain- 
view has it out with Amarillo 
PaloDuroat8:30 p.m.

Big Spring, now 3-2 on the 
year after a win over salty 
Lamesa Tuesday night, is 
assured of playing three 
p m es  in the meet regard
less of how it fares against 
Dunbar.

Coach James Griffin said 
his boys acquitted them
selves well against Lamesa, 
which is in a rebuilding stage 
after having won the Class 
AAA championship last 
year.

Big Spring's other wins 
have come at the expense of
Plainview. Surprisingly, the 

ved a relati'

vs. Gladewater, F r j^ y  night 
~ iGr

third time in 14 years he had
3italibeen hospitalized with 

cancer

in Rockwall and PaGrange 
vs. Hebbronville, Friday 
night in San Antonio.

Defending Class A 
champion Grapeland and 
Groveton meet Saturday 
night in Huntsville in a 
quarter-finals showdown and 
No. 1 ranked Seagraves 
meets New Deal.

Steers achieved a relatively 
easy win in Plainview but 
had to go all out to nip the 
Bulldogs here 

Midland Lee invariably 
ranks right at the top in 
District 5-AAAA and must be 
conceded an edge in the 
tournament Palo Duro has 
been â ’̂fully hard to handle 
in the past It could be a 
wide-opm event 

Championship finals will 
be at 8:30 p m., Saturday. If
the Longhorns win today, 

'̂11 tcike the floor again atthey'
5:30 p.m., F'riday against the 
survivor in the Lee-Lubbock
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AmtriCDnU 79. Cotholic U 44
Ar inccton 40 Navy 59
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1501 GREGG

BIG SPRING  
TIRE CENTER

DIAL 263-69961

struggle. A loss today would 
send them into action at 
11:30a.m., tomon’ow.

Likely starters for Big 
Spring today are Richmond 
Zapp, Jim Ray, Robert 
Aldridge, and Bubba 
Stripling.

rushing in the first six 
games, will not play against 
Uie Aggies.

Mike Jay started at 
quarterback for A&M last 
week, but injured his back 
and will not play Saturday. 
David Shipman, the starter 
at the first of the season, will 
direct the Aggies’ attack.

“ We will miss the con
tinuity as much as 
anything,”  Bellard said.

*3,989
With Power And 

AirCond.
Pius State Sales Tax, 
License & Title Tran
sfer.

“ Jay has been playing and 
practicing with the team for 
Four or five weeks now.
Shipman was a little rusty, 
but he’s back at full spmd 
and, with a week of practice, 
should be ready. You’ve got

75 Ooseout
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263-7662

ZALES IS THE DIAMOND STORE

Th ete ’s tn u d i
insbM^

fisTthetwo
e x y o u

O ur d iam ond duos and trios are elegan t sym bols o f  
the lo ve  you  share. D iam ond duos include a ring for 
her, w ith  a m atching ring for him . D iam ond trios 
make the most o f beauty w ith  m atching engagem ent 
and w ed d in g  rings for her, plus a m atching w ed d in g  
ring for him . W h ichever is right for the tw o  o f  you, 
rest assured w e  back them  w ith  selection, variety  
and value.

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmericaid • Master Charge • American Express 

Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway

2 Diamond duo sat. 
14 karat gold, 
sat $150

6 Diamond duo sat. 
14 karat gold, 
tat $250

6 Diamond duo sat. 
14 karat gold, 
sat $325

Diamond solitaire trio sat, 
14 karat gold,
$400

10 Diamond duo sat. 
14 karat gold, 
sat $975

4 Diamond duo sat, 
14 karat gold, 
sat $395

4 Diantond trio tat, 
14 karat gold,
$750

Diamond solltaira trio tat, 
14 karat gold,
$625

Diamond solltaira trio tat. 
14 karat gold.
$395

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge

The Diamond Store
IKubtritioAb tntargvd
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Abdul-Jabbar Is 
Intimidating Foes

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Dec. 4, 1975 9-A

Pro Cage 
Results

20t

(APWIREPHOTO)

By Tht AstocUtttf Pr«M

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the 
Los Angeles Lakers ’ 
towering center, not only is a 
menacing figure with a 
basketbau, but now he is 
virtually scaring opiponents 
half to death.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 29 
points, grabbed 21 rebounds 
and blocked 11 shots — a 
record for Cobo Arena in 
Detroit — sparking the 
Lakers to a 118-110 victory 
over the Pistons Wednesday 
night. The triumph lifted the 
Lakers’ record to 15-8 and 
put them one-half game 
ahead of idle Golden SUte in 
the Pacific Division, 
although they trail the 
Warriors, 12-6, by a few 
percentage points.

“ Kareem played what 
might have been one of his 
better defensive and

BLIND RUNNER — Tom Rothrock, center, blind 
runner from Hagerstown, Md., is shown with Dick 
Halka, left, and Don Muffley, right, who guided him 
with two-foot ropes snapped to their belts, in the I3th 
annual 50-mile John F. Kennedy Hike-Run.

V e e ck 's  Initial 
Bid Is Spurned
CLEVELAND (A P ) — The 

Chicago White Sox and Bill 
Veeck remained in baseball 
limbo today after American 
League owners rejected his 
initial bid for the team and 
gave him one week to raise 
die ante.

Veeck, the man who 
introduce bat day and 
midgets to baseball while 
owner ot three teams over 
three decades, was told 
Wednesday night bv the 
owners his offer included too 
much debt and not enough 
cash.

“ I’ m sort of in shock," said 
Veeck after being told he 
must come with $1.2 
million more in debenture 
money for the sale to go 
through. “ I didn’t anticipate 
this. The requirements in 
this (new propcsal) are quite 
a bit nncre stringent than 
other teams that have been 
admitted in recent years.

“ I ’m neither optimistic 
nor pessimistic,”  he added 
“ It’s possible (to meet the

ears as owner of the White 
x, was to retain about 20 

per cent of the stock under 
the original proposal.

Veetx said the venture 
involves about SO persons, 
many of them old friends 
from his previous baseball 
days, includng Bill DeWitt, 
chairman of the new group.

Veeck owned the White 
Sox from 1959 through 1961, 
when he left baseball for 
reasons of health. He 
previously owned the St. 
Louis Browns — now the 
Baltimore Orioles — and the 
Cleveland Indians.

G C  Host 
In M eet
GARDEN CITY — Some of 

the better Class A and B 
boys’ and girls’ basketball 
teams in this part of the 
country gathered here today 
for the start of the Garden 
City Basketball Tour
nament.

Competition got under wav 
at 8;30 a.m., today and will 
continue through Saturday 
night.

Championship contests are 
schedulM at 6:30 p.m., and 8 
p.m., Saturday.

P A I I I I N O i ;

Cirll' bTKkM
Irion County vtStDnfen. I  30 a m , 
Grondfolls vs Ronliln. 11.30 o.m. Son 
Anyolo Loko Viow vs Htrmltigh, 3 30 
P m ; Roooon County j v »  vt Gordon 
City.O 30 p m .ollgomot todoy

Boys' brockot
Irion County vt ElOorodo. 10 o m . 

Grondtolls v% R«nkin, 1p m , Ironn vs 
Hormloioh. Sp m . Roooon County JV 
vs Gordon City, 8 pm .; oil 0omos 
todoy

rebounding games,’ ’ said 
Lakers’ Coach Bill Sharman. 
“ Besides the 11 blocks, he 
must have had another 10 
‘scares.’ ’ ’

In other NBA games, the 
Chicago Bulls edged the 
Boston Celtics 109-106, the 
Philadelphia 76ers beat the 
New Orleans Jazz 102-94, the 
Milwaukee Bucks whipped 
the Portland Trail Blazers 
114-92, and the Houston 
Rockets extended their 
winning streak to five with a 
107-101 triumph over the 
Seattle SuperSonics.

Cazzie Russell led the 
Lakers with 31 points. 
Russell, Abdul-Jabbar and 
Donnie Freeman paced a 21- 
6 Lakers’ spurt in the fourth 
period that enabled Los 
Angeles to pull away from an 
87-87 tie. John Mengelt 
scored 26 points for Detroit.

Bulb IM. Celtics 106
Chicago, with the league's 

worst record, 5-13, posted 
only its second victory in the 
last 13 outings, upending 
Boston with the help of Bob 
Love’s 35 points and Bob 
Wilson’s 20. But Coach Dick 
Motta still wasn’t satisfied.

“ We’ re not playing 
aggressive yet,’ ’ he said. 
“ We’ ll get it together. We’ve 
been in every ball game. 
W e’ve been a little  
frustrated. This will help a 
lot.”

Dave Cowens topped the 
Celtics with 26 points, but 
missed two close-in field goal 
attempts and a critical free 
throw in the final two 
minutes.

Tiers 102, Jazz 94
Philadelphia built a 20- 

point lead in the second 
period, fell behind by one 
point late in the third 
quarter, then regained 
momentum in pulling away 
from New Orleans. George 
McGinnis paced the 76ers 
with 27 points Ron Behagen 
led the Jazz with 23 points

Three Texans Are Named 
To Little All-America

NEW YORK (A P ) — Two 
players from G rambling 
State University — wide

aaUng prio*>  a He rushed for

Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference after 
making the all-league team 
unanimpusly for the third

The attorney for A e  groitp 
Veeck b  rroresentfng. David 
Cohen of Philadelphia, was 
definitely p^ im istic .

“ It’s not impossible, but it 
is improbable,”  Cohen said. 
“ It's going to be seven days. 
24 hours a day of back
breaking work."

Lee MacPhail, president of 
the American League, and 
the owners and general 
managers met for more than 
six hours before MacPhail 
emerged to announce the 
league counterproposal and 
deadline.

“ The league clubs con
sidered the proposal and 
financial information and 
financial structure proposed 
by Mr. Veeck and found it 
did not meet league stan
dards.”  MacPhail said.

He said eight teams voted 
against the bid, three voted 
to accept it and one team 
abstain^. The vote on the 
league's counter proposal, 
he said, was 10-0 in favor, 
with two owners already 
gone from the meeting to 
catch planes. Nine votes are 
needed to pass such a 
resolution.

“ It was a matter of 
structure and relationship of 
debt to equity,”  MacPnail 
said. “ We've had difficulties 
in some instances with our 
clubs. In each instance it was 
because the team’s un
dercapitalized.

“ We’ve asked Mr. Veeck 
for additional capital — 
unemcumbered equity,’ ’ he 
added. “ If Mr. Veeck can 
meet these arrangements by 
our leame meeting Dec. 10, 
it will be acceptable to the 
league.”

Veeck's $8.55 million offer 
to current Chicago owner 
John Allyn, according to a 
prosp^tus seen by The 
Associated Press, consisted 
of $4,080,000 in (lebentures, 
$720,000 in stock sales and 
$3,750,000 in assumed loans 
from two Chicago banks.

Allyn, who has lost an 
estimated $8 million in six

Kruczek Named 
Award Winner

BOSTON (A P ) — Boston 
College (luarterback Mike 
Kruczek nas been named 
winner of the George 
“ Bulger”  Lowe award as 
New England’s outstanding 
college football player.

Kruczek, Boston College 
captain and a senior from 
Fairfax, Va., set a NCAA 
record for passing accuracy 
and was expected to be a top 
pick in the upcoming 
National Football League 
draft. He completed 225 of 
337 passes for a 66.7 per cent 
mark in three varsity 
seasons.

Kruczek will be honored at 
the annual Gridiron Club 
dinner Dec. 16.

Hunter —were named today 
to The AMOciated Press 
College Division All- 
America football team for 
1975.

Grambling was the only 
school to have two 
representatives on the Little 
All-America squad, which 
consists of 22 new faces from 
a year ago.

The b^kfield is composed 
of quarterback Lynn Hieber 
of Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, the NCAA 
Division II total offense 
champion The running 
backs are Vincent Allen of 
Indiana State of T erre  
Haute. Ind.; Bill Deutsch of 
North Dakota and Terry 
Egerdahl of Minnesota- 
Duluth.

Allen and Deutsch are the 
only juniors on the squad. 
The other 20 are senhrs.

Joining White mi the of
fensive line are t ght end 
David Hill of Te; as A&I. 
tackles Steve Misulin of 
Guilford and Mixe Tim
mermans of Northern Iowa, 
guards Ned Deane of 
Massachusetts and Mark 
Law of Hillsdale and center 
Kevin Martell of New 
Hampshire.

A huge defensive front line 
features 260-pound end Willie 
“ Foots”  Lee of Bethune- 
Cookman and 227-pound 
Lawrence Fillers of Alcorn 
State, a pair of 250-pound 
tackles in Larry Czarnecki of 
Ithaca and Bobby Kotzur of 
Southwest Texas and 235- 
pound middle guard Junior 
Hardin of Eastern Kentucky.

The linebackers are Greg 
Blankenship of Hayward 
State, Rick Green of Western 
Kentucky and Bill Lin- 
nenkohl of Puget Sound 
while the secondary consists 
of Grambling’ s Hunter, 
Ralph Gebhart of Rochester 
and Anthony Leonard of 
Virginia Union.

Hieber, a 6-foot-2, 200- 
pound senior, averaged 250.3 
yards a ^ m e  in total offense 
while leading his team to an 
8-1-1 record. With no running 
attack to ease the pressure, 
Hieber completed 157 of 300 
passes for 1,975 yards and 
rushed for 224 more yards.

Indiana State ’ s Allen 
posted his third consecutive 
1 ,000-yard c a m p a ig n , 
rushing for 1,022 in nine 
games. He was sidelined for 
one contest and sat out the 
second half against major 
college opponent Tulsa with 
an injury after gaining 145 
yards or 14 carries in the 
opening half.

North Dakota’s Deutsch, a 
bruising 212-pounder, rushed 
201 times for 1,169 yards in 
nine games, a 5.8 average 
per carry. He lost only five 
yards all season and also 
caught four passes for 67 
yards.

Egerdahl was the most 
valuable p layer in the

800 y a rs ; scored 100 points 
on 12 touchdowns, 13 con
versions, three two-pointers 
and three field goals; 
completed two of five passes 
for 37 yards and a touch
down: caught 27 passes for 
314 yards and returned 13 
punts for 360 yards, in
cluding three TDs.

NEW YORK (AP) H«r« ,t Th» 
AsvKiDtvd Pre»s 197$ Little Ail 
America football team 

Rirtt Team 
OfteoM

Tight end David Hill. Texas A& l.i 
7. 770. Senior, San Antonto. Tex 

Wide Receiver Sammie White. 
Grambling. 4 0. 190. Senior. Monroe. 
La

Tackles Steve Musuim. Guilford, a 
7. 7$S. Senior. Free Union, va Mike 
Timmermans. Northern Iowa. 4 7.74$. 
Senior, George. Iowa 

Guards Ned Oeane.
Massachusetts. 4 3 . 734. Senior.
Wiibraham. Mass Mark Law. 
Hillsdale. 4 3. 73C. Senior. Roanoke. 
Ind

Center Kevin Martell. New 
Hampshire. 4 1. 71$. Senior.
Gaithersburg. Md

Quarterback Lynn Hieber, 
Indiana. Pa . 4 7. 700. Senior. Allison 
Park. Pa

Running hacks Vincent Allen, 
Indiana State, $1, PO, Junior. Rich 
morwl. Ind . Bill Deutsch, North 
Dakota, 4 3. 717, Junior. FarM, N 0 . 
Terry Egerdahl. Minnesota Duluth. 4 
7. 147. Senior. Proctor. Mmn 

Oefemt
Ends vjillie Foots Lee. Bethune 

Cookman. 4 4. 740. Senior. Daytona 
Beach, Fla . Lawrence Pitiers. Alcorn 
State. 4 3 777, Senior. Haiiehurst. 
M iss

Tackles Larry Ciarnecki. Ithaca, 
4 3. 7$0. Senior, Nanticoke, Pa . Bobby 
Kottur. Southwest Texas State. 4 $. 
7S0. Senior Poth. Tex 

Middle guard Junior Hardm. 
Eastern Kentucky, 4 3. 73$. Senior, 
I ex ngton. Ky

Linebackers Greg Blankenship, 
Haywa>d State. 4 1. 710. Senior. 
Vatleio. Calif . Rick Green, Western 
Kentucky, 4 0. 710. Senio, Louisville.

Ky . Bill Lmrtenkohi. Puget Sound. 4 I. 
77$. Senior. Hoquiam. Wash

Backs Ralph Gebhardt. Rochester. 
$ 10. 140. Senior, Fairport, N V . 
James Hunter. Grambling. 4 3. 194, 
SRO'or, iiisbee, Te*.. Anthony 
L fe w V  u n W  4't. IM.
Senior, Richmond, Va

Second Team
Offensa

Tight end Scott Levenhagen. 
Western Illinois

Wide Receiver Johnny Perkins. 
Abilerve Christian

Tackles Chris Simcik, Albright. 
Calvin Word. Jacksonville State 

Guards Dave Meyer, Midlaud 
Jackie Slater. Jackson state 

Center Rich Rodgers. Idaho State 
Quarterback Parr>eM Dtckmson. 

Mississippi Valley State 
Running backs Milt Carr, Bowie 

State. Jack Oetopiame. Salem. W va 
Rod Gardner. Lehigh

Carson. South 
Ed McAleney

Thifi

Ends Harry 
Carolina State 
Massachusetts 

Tackles Pauk Goodwill.
Roger Nance. Norfolk State 

Middle guard Johnny Miller, 
Livingstone

Linebackers Buddy Briley. 
Cameron Bob Foster, Wittenberg. 
Wayne Hill. Idaho State 

Backs Jerry Draga. Ashlarm 
Gary Evans. Northeast Missouri 
State Do4M Peck. Wittenberg 

Third team 
Offense

Tight end Walter Benr>eft. North
Carolina A4T

Wide Receiver Butch Johnson. UC 
Riverside

Tackles Bob Bliss. Northern 
Colorado. Chuck Slater. Allegheny 

Guards Greg Austin. Prairie View 
Teddy Saeni. Livingston 

Center Bryan Khptel. North 
Dakota

Quarterback Bill Salmon. Nor 
thern lowa

Running backs Ronme James. 
East Central Oklahoma Steve 
Kracher. Montana State Mike Moore. 
Middle Tennessee 

Oeftwsa
Ends Carl Hairston. AAaryland 

Eastern Shore Sam Miller. Delaware 
Tackles Charlie McShane, Cal 

Lutheran. Dave Stalls. Northern 
Colorado

Middle guard Denms Thome. 
Denison

Linebackers Frank Poole, Florida 
A4M. James Mockey. Bethune 
Cookman. Robert Pennywell, 
Gramblir>g

Backs Anthony Falls, Cal Poly 
Pomona, Jeft Heacock. Muskmgum. 
Charles Uhdt, Evansville

and Jim McElroy and Aaron 
James each scor^  20.

Bucks 114, Trail Blazers 92 
Bob Dandridge came off 

the bench and scored 11 of 
his 21 points during a 21-2 
Milwaukee burst in the first 
half that propelled the Bucks 
to a 40-18 lead and past 
Portland. Brian Winters was 
high for the Bucks with 22 
points, while Dan Anderson 
scored 17 for Portland. The 
Trail Blazers’ Geoff Petrie, 
averaging over 21 points per 
game, played only nine 
minutes because of a knee 
injury and scored two points. 
Rockets 107, SuperSonics lOI 

Calvin Murphy popped in 
26 points and substitute Dave 
Wohl contributed eight 
points and seven assists in 25 
minutes in keying Houston’s 
triumph. Bruce Seals led 
Seattle with 16 points.

Royal Shows 
His Class

AUS'HN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Texas Ĉ oach Darrell Royal 
is too much of a gentleman to 
cry over losing his star 
quarterback in the A&M 
^ m e , says Texas sports 
information director Jones 
Ramsy.

” I think Royal showed a lot 
i f  class not alibing about not 
having (Marty) Akins,”  
Ramsey told the Longhorn 
Club Wednesday. “ But I 
don’t have any class, and I ’d 
like to see the teams play 
with both sides healthy.”  

Akins, named Wednesday 
as first-string quarterback 
on the All-American team 
selected by the Football 
Writers Association of 
America, played only 10 
downs against A&M.

Akins had to be carried 
from the field after rein
juring a knee that he hurt 
while cutting Upfield against 
TCU on Nov. 15.

A voice in the sparse 
theater crowd suggest^ the 
Ageies also had injury 
problems: “ They played 
with twoquarterbacks.”  

“ That’s right,”  Ramsey 
said.

David Shipman, the Aggie 
starting quarterback most of 
the year, replaced Mike Jay 
after Jay was hurt 

Akins' replacement was 
untested freshman Ted 
Constanzo.

With the slower Constanzo 
directing the attack, the 
Longhorns lost their outside 
ground game, which is set up 
by Akins' running and deft 
pitches

OB
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NBA
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Afibntic Oivtiign
W L Rcl.

Phllphia 13 4 44i
Boston 10 7 $41
Buffalo 9 10 .47(
Now York 7 IS .311

Cantrol Divifion 
Atlanta 10 7
Houston 10 4
Washington 4 4
N. Orlaans 4 11
Clavaland 4 11

V9tst*rn Confaranca 
MfOwast Division 

Ootroit 10 4 .435 —
K C. 7 9 .434 3
Mllwauke* I 11 471 3*/$
Chicago $ 13 .774 4

Mcific Division
G. State 17 4 .447 V>
L A 15 4 .457 — .
Phoenix 4 7 $33 3
Seattle 11 11 .500 3*/2
Portland 4 1 3 341 4

Wednesday's Resuitt 
Chicago 109, Boston 104 
Los Angeles 114, Detroit 110 
Philadelphia 107. New Or 

leans 94
Houston 107, Saattle 101 
Milwaukee 114, Portland 92 

Thursday's Oamas 
Portland at Atlanta 
Cleveland at Kansas City 

Priday's Oamas 
New Orleans at Boston 
Cleveland at Buffalo 
New York at Philadelphia 
Houston at Detroit 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Washington at Phoenix 

ABA
W L Pet. OB

Denver 17 5 .704 '-
New York 11 $ 444
Kentucky 17 7 .437 1
Indiana 11 7 .411 I 't
San Anton 11 7 411 1W
S Louis 11 11 .500 3'^
Virginia 4 17 .190 10

kHednesday's Rtsults 
Virginia 114, St Louis 113 
Kentucky 113, Indiana 100

Thursday's Oamas 
No games scheduled 

Priday's Oames
St Louis at Indiana 
Kentucky vs Virginia at Nor

folk

TV Brains Can 
Take A  Big Bow

Miller Is 
Cup Lea(der

BANGKOK (A P )  — 
Johnny Miller, overcoming a 
dizzy spell in the heat, fired a 
blistering six-under-par 66 
today,. giving him a one- 
stroke individual lend and 
the U.S. team a four-stroke 
lead in the first round of the 
23rd World CFup Golf Tour
nament.

The U.S. pair had 134, 
includirw a four-under-par 68 
by Lou Graham on the 6,906- 
yard, par-72 Navatanee 
course.

Second at 138 was 
Argentina, led by Juan 
Cabrera's 67, which tied him 
with the Philippines’ Ben 
Arda for second place in the 
individual race Cabrera’s 
teammate, Jorge Soto, shot a 
71

A heat wave hitting 
Bangkok sent temperatures 
shooting toward the 90s.

“ I'm no( complaining but I 
felt dizzy for a second out 
there on the 15th,”  said 
Miller, whose only bogey of 
the round was on that hole, 
which he three-putted

LITTLE ROCK (A P ) — 
Don’t those television types 
look smart now.

Way back there, the 
bigwigs persuaded Arkansas 
and Texas A&M to move 
their football game from 
early November to Dec. 6. 
The matchup didn’t look like 
anything extra special until 
last week when A&M 
dominated Texas 20-10.

Now, Arkansas and A&M 
go at it Saturday at Little 
Rock in front of the TV 
cameras with the host role in 
the Cotton Bowl among the 
prizes.

A&M is 6-0 in the South
west Conference. Arkansas 
is 5-1 and Texas is 6-1. An 
Arkansas victory would 
mean a three-way tie and a 
trip to Dallas for the 
Razorbacks because A&M 
and Texas have played in the 
Cotton Bowl since Arkansas 
lost to Louisiana State 
University in Dallas in 1966.

The loser of Saturday’s 
game goes to the Liberty 
Bowl Dec. 22 against 
Southern California.

A&M is 1(H) for the season 
— the Aggies’ best record 
since the undefeated team of 
1939 — and ranked No. 2 in 
the nation. Arkansas is 8-2 
for the year and ranked 18th.

A&M is coming off its big 
victory over Texas. 
Arkansas had last week off. 
Neither coach will admit to 
an emotional advantage.

“ Both teems will be very 
much ready to play because 
there is so much at stake,”  
said Arkansas Coach Frank 
Broyles. "W e don't have to 
win two, three, or four 
games to achieve our goal. 
It’s down to just one game.”  

Broyles said he was glad 
Arkansas had last week off.

" I  can’t tell what effect it 
will have except we’ re rusty

with our running game and 
our defense is spirited,”  he 
said. “ That’s the way it is 
when you return in the fall or 
any other time you take time 
off.’ ’

A&M Coach Em ory 
Bellard was asked if his 
Aggies would still be 
thi A in g  about Texas.

“ I don’t think the Texas 
game has anything to do with 
Uie Arkansas game,”  he 
said. ” lt’s a totally new 
situation coming up. ”

The biggest question is 
whether Arkansas can move 
the ball against A&M’s 
defense — something no one 
has had much success doing 
all year.

A&M leads the nation in 
total defense and defense 
against the run. It is third in 
the country in defense 
against scoring. Texas, 
which entered last week’s 
game as the highest scoring 
team in the country, 
managed to make a first 
down on only four of its 13 
possessions against the 
Aggies.

Don Cairns Is 
Hospitalized

KANSAS CITY (A P ) -  
The Kansas City Scouts of 
the National Hockey League 
announced that Don Cairns, 
their No. 2 selection in the 
amateur draft last year, 
underwent knee surgery 
Wednesday.

The surgery was made to 
repair tom cartilage in the 
20-year-old left-winger’s left 
knee.

"The surgery was ap
parently completely suc
cessful,”  said Si(i Abel, 
Scouts' general manager. 
“ Don will be in the hospital 
about a week.”
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We Also Have Genuine Yamaha
Wearing Apparel at 25 Percent off 
Regular Price for Thii Sale 

IS. 8Bcc Mini Bikes & 8 Bicycles in Stock

Remember “Someday You’ll Own a Yamaha’

S & H YAMAHA
4  701 W.4tli 267-U26

How to save up to
$3,750 on your 

1975 income tax.
NOW AVAILABLE

O F F IC IA L

C .  B . R O A D  M A P

*2.00 SHOWING C.X CHANNELS 
MOST FREQUENTLY USED

OFFICIAL ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

C.B. ALSO CONTAINS

ROAD USEFUL ’C O O E -ir  INF0HMAT10N 
A  NEW FCC "C B." REGULATIONS

MAP USE IT MANY W A V S ;
»MO«M8Ki C • CHAMNIt* 
MOtT 1 MQlirMn V UWD •  IN YOUR CAR

M aOM T»« (iNITtO *r ATtt a  IN YOUR HOME 
•  AS YOU TRAVEL

CONTAR9S
~CO04 19* INfCmHATfON THIS MAP WILL COME TO YOU FOLDED.

n  WILL FIT m  YOUK POCKET, PUHSE
NiWfCC OB GLOVE COMPARTMENT.

CB mOVLATIONS ITiiZr FULL COLOR MAP
VOOa (  OMtTANT < f)l«rAMON OF THE ENTBIE UNITED STATES

^  *2.00 Pti
ORDER YOURS TODAY

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Pt PASf «fNn r n p ir c  n r  thf n F F iTM J c  a r o a d  m a p

t 1 
p n iH M 4§rH  1 f N T i  t w  f

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO OFFICIAL C B ROAD MAP

NAME

ADDRESS

rrrv I T A T r

II MAIL COUPON TO
OFFICIAL C.a ROAD MAP

MPACT »«AP CO., me 1
F.O. BOX IB4II S LUHOCK. TEXAS TMSt

A s  in c r e d ib le  its il s o u n d s , it 's  (m e .  ,\ iu l i t 's  

e v e n  s iiin  t in n e d  b y  (b e  IK.S!

It y o n 'r e  s e l l - e m p lo y e d ,  o r  n o t p t ir tb  ip a t in g  in  

a r e t ir e m e n t  p la n  w h e r e  y o u  w o r k ,  y o n  i iin  s a v e  a 

s id is t a n l ia l  su m  o n  y o u r  1‘ )7 5  i m o m e  la x . a n d  Start 

In n id in g  ii n est )*g g  to r  th e  lu l l in ' a l th e  s . im e  l im e .

M o w ?  W i l l i  a K e o g h  o r  IR A  i ic c o n n l.  .S in ce  

th e s e  p r o g r a m s  a re  r e la l i x e l y  n e w . m a n v  

in d ix 'id u a ls  w h o  (| u a lify  lo r  th e m  m a y  n o t  h i l l y  

im d e rs t i in d  w h a t  th e y  a re . o r  h o w  t h e y  w o rk .

.So iis a c o m m n n i ly  s e r v ic e ,  w e  a l I 'ir s t  I 'e d e r a l  

h a v e  d e c id e d  to  h o ld  iin  in t o n n a l  g a t h e r in g  to  

e x p la in  h i l ly ,  in  e a s y - lo -u n d e r s la n d  la n g u a g e ,  w h a t  

th e s e  p la n s  a re . a n d  e x .i i  l l y  w h a t  th e y  h .u e  t o  o i l e r .

T h e  m e e t in g  is sc h e d u le d  lo r  T n e s d iix  ev e n in g .

D ei I'liiher It. t r o m  7:3(1 to  ‘ t.lHI p m  in  th e  C .o m m im ilv  

R o o m  al I 'ir s t  I 'e d e r a l  S a v in g s  .m d  L o a n .

I t 's  tre e . R e fr e s h m e n ts  w i l l  h e  s e r v e d .  .\n d  

th o s e  a t t e n d in g  w i l l  r e i c i v e  a i o m p r e h e n s iv  e  

v v o rk lio o k  th a t in c lu d e s  l i le r a lu r e  d i s i r ih i i l e d  by 

th e  IR S . ’ a s im p l i f i e d  e x p la n a t io n  o t la i lh  p la n s , 

a n d  w o r k  s h e e ts  to  c o m | ii i le  h o w  y o u , p e r s o n a l lv .  

ca n  b e n e f it .

.So i f  v o u  w a n t  to  k n o w  h o w  y o u  i an  s.tv e  u p  to  

$ 3 ,7 5 0  im  v o u r  im  o m e  la x . lie  s u re  t o  jo in  ns. T h ese  

p la n s  m u st h e  e s t . ih l is h e d  b y  D e c e m b e r  31 to  h e n e l i l  

v o n  o n  v o i i r  ltl7.") la x  re tu rn .

f o r  m o r e  in t o r m a t io n .  i a l l  o r  w r i t e  M rs . M . i r g ie  

M ill  at f i r s t  f e d e r a l  .S .iv in g s  .m d  L o a n , "vOO M . i in ,  

b i g  .S p r in g . T e x . is .  Iiti7-H3,51i.

First Federal Sav ings
500 Main Big Spring

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS



- 4 - 8 ^1 B ig  sprin g  h er a ld  }
1 lO-A Big Spring (Tnxos) Mnrald, Thurs, Dec. 4, 1975.
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WANT AD RATES
l i  WORD MINIMUM

Consecutive InsertloM
IS WORDMINIMUM

'* Ofi* ^  wori 
p^r

Thr*t teyt. ppr word•̂wr tfayt. p»f
«*yt. ̂  w«r4 

Six #«y». IMF «vori
MONTHLY rttaft (OHtiMtt
t«rviCM) If wortf« at I« Iu im b  p9r 
mawtti. Mai f l l .N
Ottear ClaurfH^ ratat ra^vatt

^taaM natify as af aay arrars at aiKa. 
Wa caanat aa rasaaatWa far arrars 
bayaaa tfta first #ay.

CANCELLATIONS
It yaar a# is caacatfa# fcafara aa- 
atratiaa. yaa ara charfaa aaly far 
a6aai aataiar af aays H raa. la  
caacal yaar a i, it Is aacaasary tMt yaa 
fiatify ifia HaraM by 4:M a-fti.

WORD AD DEADLINE

Pm  waaMay asHtiaas 1: M a.m. 
bay bafara Uabar ClassHkatlaa 

Taa Lata fa Classify fiM a.m .
Pm  laaiay  abitiaa — Pr May

Cloted Saturdayt

POLICY UN Dta  
■ M PLOYM INT ACT

Tba HaraM baas aat haawiatly accaat 
Mata Waatab Abs ttsat labtcafa a 
prafarsiKs basab aa sai aaiass a 
baaaftba accabafiaaal taallfkatiafi 
laabas it lawfat la saacify mala ar 
famala.
Naitbar baas Tba Harafb feaawtafiy 
accaat Matf Waatab Abs that tabicafa a arafaraaca basab aa afa fraai aai-
Elayars cavarab by tba AfavscriaiNMttaa hi laiblayaiaat Act 
Mart lafaraiaNaa aa tbasa aiattars 
asay ba abtaiaab fraai tba Waft Naar
ONk c  hi tba U S. OtfaiTaiaat af

M A L I S T A T I

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
BIG SblliNG — Equity in loanfa. 
living qaartars. Fwmisbab. air can 
ditionab CaltM744MarH7 a m

HOUSES FOR SALE

MARIE
ROWLAND

H d u ftii aOA i A i t — X T

BURCHAM 
REAL ESTATE

4M  W e i lo v e r  R o A d
Broker, Phillip Burcham

IMPROVED STOCK FARM
;N  A cm  NRi-ni WMt •« Olf SRrlRR.
■niESKY IS THE LIM IT :
Oa what aaa might ba wHb this ia,M t 
Sq. Ft. iabawatawn Big Sgriag
REDUCED:
I acra. faacab wHb )>yaar*alb Tawa A 
Caaatry aiablla bama, aka  garaga» 
Watar waH« camaat warh aab vary 
ckaa.
DRIVE BY:
cat Hillslba A It imfrassab with this I  
bBbrsam, 1 bath, 2 aka  wark raamse 
baabla cargarl. Call far Imformatlan.
PRICED TO SELL:
uaa acrat« Afg. l i t  la ciritlvafka Far 
m aralafaraiatkaCall: Bracbam Baal 
Bstata->Fbaaa)-4ff«

Hava atfiar llsbags
MafiKay M l-U tl
jaaica Fitts lat-fftt
Jawall Btrcbam 2A)*4tM

BEST REALTY
IIWI1 jinraster 2*3-2SKi
LOW DOWN PAYMENT  
On 4 room houae. Large 
comer lot. Needs repair.

SEE TO APPRECIATE 
This unusual house. 
Basement area has kitchen, 
dlnlng.den, bedroom, bath.
utility It storage. Upatairs 
unfinlsned. Low equity.
Owner financing.

NEAR HAMILTON 
37t acre ranch — tk 
cultivation, nice air con
ditioned home, good grass, 
water well, tank stocked 
with fish.
NoMe Welch 217.8338

nr^hy Henderson 2C3-2S93

H ou a es  FOR s a l e  a T

IIM Vines 2I3.4MI
Wally* tuna Stele 2I3.2IIM
aUAUTIPULWASHINOTON PLACB 
Thit iRVRtv I SRUrMRI, MHl a Vt SRin*•r dwi, CMWm driRRS tCNlRtvr*
c«rp*«. NmnOa aulN-lm. Utility rddin
Mid tt*rdtd. Ldw BRUlty, prlc* IR Idw

ThrM Idtt wid twd Rm im i wi Cdrndr • : 
lltli Mid tcurry. Zwwd Cdmm. IdMl 
Iw  iww bwUtMt. All fw  II4.SM.
ON inydar Hwy, Vi acrt, KawM ta Sa 
Riavad.
Chalca Orass St. lacaHan, IM faat 
frantafa. Cartiar lat wRara tha Actlan 
la. MtAM. BaUdlns Incladad.
Twa Sadraam. batti and Vt an Bast lltli 
St., naadt lati at wark, wartli tha 
menay tar M,SdO catk.
Kay McOanlal M7.SMS
laannaWhIttInttan I t l- m t
MalanMcCrary__________________MI-1IW

SHAFFER
W j  aaatBwbwtN |  |  J

2BM25I I
B IA iT P B  

BbiMl Hqqsing OgpBrfiiwity 
VA BFH A fIBFO S

Builbtrsi Have 12 rtsibqntial lots all in 
sama Mack an la s t  $iba. Frictb right.
I IO U C IO  fa tUrM tan 2 Bhrm* faab
carpafa Atcb Oar, tRcallanf waftr

i L f r ............................... .................wall fruit traasr all clasa in an 1 Acra 
COMFOBTABLB ~  1 Babraam. Mca 
dining araaa carnar lat an la s f  sibt. 
aniylfakM.
2 BDRM BOCK — w-axtra bbrm B
krga warksb^^ off bk#
firtpfactr buctab caalr Mt-in avan, 
'dacant. On 2 carnar lafs.
2 BO IM  — cant, btaf-caalinga crpt., 2 
Biks fa Marcy Scb. carnar tat w-raam 
far 2 mart buildings.
COM M BICIAL BLOO — 1Mb Bf. ft. 
brick. Btsibanflal naigbbarhaab 
lacaflan. Vacant.
C L IF F  TIAOUB  
JA C K S H A FFB I

NOVA DEAN RHiDADS
N O V A  D E A N

Off 263 2450 
800 Lancaster

B r e a d s  R M fey.
1 283-2183
1

HISTORY BY NUMBERS
H«rk It tiandt with *11 ir t  •inry 
Hr «Ny I4,IM. SH* M  IMH4S 
cwnnwrcldl cdr. I  Irad knnidt. 
Ilvd In IrwM hnnw w.4 bdrni I  klh 
•arm. dki rm. Ls*  kn w.RMitry. 
S « k  kwM* kni I  If* kdrnis. 
WMrid nwhk kicRlt rm ikl.

SEEK AND YE SHALL 
FIND

AR m » Iviy RM lItm  Nllt tiwiw 
RM4M4M V  *St kdrm 1 b4h 
•tdw ' . d \ \ U  Ri mn rm Mwt 

I •Rknt .,« rm. Salt a o l
lati M .w lac. I  taa drlvai 
crRi A fa r . tar t lrsa . 
SA RO A IN lirii.lSt.

BISCUITS FOR YOUR 
BASKET?

I f i  Mma la NR yaart" and NUi 
Nva «mN rantal can krlns It w  U. i- i Sdrm adart., i . |  kdrm. 
kaaM, I-I harm anart. All tar 
}1M ». LacaNan kaapt Ikam

_  RIALTOR
Orilcc 3-2MI
2I8I Scurry 3-2S7I
Doris TrimMe 3-IMI
Rufus Rodrtend.GRI 344M

Muibpft Ltsbng larvKa  
ApppatBbiS. F HA 4 VA Laans

NEWIK)MES
Cboaoa tba plans and araa af yaur
chalca. Small dawn witb FHA, VA 
B Canv. Nnanclng. Sat aur naw 
Hamas unbar cansfrucflan.

VACANT
2 bbrm, aftracffva brkka In fin 
class ibipa. Carpafab fancab wH 
rat air. Itl^bbb. — asfabfisbab labs

LOOKING FOR SPACEfCĤ ban camblnamn, 4 bbrn
baths. ganBiabr carpat. an acra. 
Frkab far qukk salt.

IM* CORNER
Lat ubtb aka buUblng an Highway 
faraMvM.Mb.

4 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
} bbrm. 2 baths, carpaf^  walk-in 
ctaatfs pfat c a f t ^ .  Oaabk 
carpart, apprax M baarksg fruit 
traas. Twa watar walls, ana Mb ta l 
par mlnaft. Will trabt tar small

TAILOR SHOP
Oaab lacaflan and bakb faab
basinass. Ownar will financa with 
tf par canf dawn.

TWOSTORY
I  bbrm. t bath, |7* llv.bfn raam. 14* 
kit. carpart with eaikratt parking 
tarlcars.

MAIN STREET
I  bbrm. 2 bath, ban larga utility 
rm. carpafab. panalab. tar aniy 
tlb3bb.

SOUTO OF TOWN
f4a city taxts an this S bbrm. 
stacca bamt. Carpafab. panalab.
kP-rnm. W O cannactlans. Sb.Mb.

**HOME IS WHERE THE 
HEART IS*'

and yaa wHi simply fall In lava 
w- fblt ctaan attr 2 bbrm bbma. 
ObM carpal In bv rm B ball. 
FamMy sm  kit, gar and fnctb 
yb. Tap Lbc has maarabla vlaw. 
ib.SbblM. Call far appt

FORTHEGOURMET
PracMan kn. Lviy wd cakinati  
•pac bat cany. arran«ad. lap dm
rm w-lRan. air Naw acc caillna 
“  "i daa ar 1Ikra avi i  Ifa kdrm. A i 
kdrm. Me* Wk Ska* w o * . S 
alac. sat Srill — Rati* tarn., AM
■ -----  y i i i i

SCOOP ITUP!!
"Bay at Ik* cantary" t kdrm 
h*ma m l*R id* 4,iW. term. 
A.aiiakI*

CHOICE FOR THE LADY  
OF YOUR H EAR T ’

kay kar a Ckrlctmac Mia'Ii navar 
•artat. A aiariaat t  rm k I  
imm*. Niiad wilk taad Ndyint. 
AH madarn c*nv*ni*nc*i *1 •inaar Hr*. Vat m i. kam* i .  
NH*d arama *1 Amarkan R*.t. 4 
acra. carrak A k r  w*N C 
taday. CM.tm*. ia Naari

ATTENTION
INVESTORS!!'M acras clasa ta naw Naspttai a 

launb Mvtsf. tap Blbp sftt w-
raam tw a fga activa family.
Land Is scare#. Land 
prkafassM

DWN TWN LOT
IM 1*1 carnar (act *N Rannal* 
tl. P rk*dl*M «. Tarmt

WE’VE SHOPPED “THE
TOWN OYER!!

Naard thit katarat Laak n*
ivrtkar TMt Rr*R*rty It miallty 
aaii ataad m Raanity damandtd. 
1 tar Ik* a rk* at 1.1 kdrm 1 kik 
M tram want* mak* l.ly  kam* 
and rant am kack I kdrm. Ska 

awiRakraai

''O fwuUs
Jk W f s y  ••••• I
Wm’IIS m il 
Thm TM iif.'

CDONALD REALTY
i l l  Runnrta 2S3-7S1S

HOME U J  H 3 -4S 3 S  

B io  S p n in o  s  O c o u s t  R i a l  C s T A T t  F in m

m
COLLEGE PARK
Tba vary cfaanastr naatasf bamt 
ym»*rt iibaly ta saa. Oacaratab with a 
talantab laucb, this I  hr. briefc bamt It 
ant far yaur cansibaratfan. Oaab tasf 
sfba ntigbbarbttb nr catfaga A 
sbappmg. S2t*s.
$7k7M.
TMy. racantiy rtmabalab cattaga naar 
VA basbftai. 2 larga bbrms. Cantral
baat. carpttr fancab yb. garagt. Basy
farms. Aisa 2 bbrm 1 bib framt bams 

racli Nnisb anIy SS,4b4. Law

HOUSE WITH ACREAGE
S acras ibaai tar cuttivatlan ar 
animaH. Madarn spaclaus brkk bama, 
I  hr. 2 Mbs, farmal llv rm, larga ban, 
wtr wsN, garagt. Nr fawn. Law t44*s.
BEEN LOOKING?
Camparab ta racantiy said bamts and 
atbsr **flna buys** an fba marbat tbit I  
hr 2 Mb brkk wItb bulltins. In Dauglas 
Abbw. saams wartb fba manav. Fancab 
yb. Obraga. Marcy scbssl. 
iig.gM.
Figgy Manbab 
BNanltsaN

M*-»«*

FARMS<Y)MMERCIAL
1. Half sacflan 2lf cuffivatinn.
2. Oibar bams, barn, 244 acras* Sautb af 
gig tprinf.
2. Cammarctai start ar warabaust -W 
4tbt21.S«4.
NOTEVERYONE
has bma. manay ar incllnatfan ta 
ramsbal. tf yau ba. cansibar this bama 
with graaf lacaflan A passlMimas. Lac 
wifb anpinsiva bamts nr cailaga. It 
attars 2 hr, l Mb. f^  kit, a x p # ^  
baams. buga ban. massiva. aya* 
catcbHig ftrapfaca plus 1 Mb cattaga. 
914,441.
WEBBAFB FAMILIES
Lacatab in ganb araa naar yaur wark, 
skspplng, taH 
bbrm t Mb, bri 
•ITS.
STARTING OUT

city park. 2 
brkk. Haatab swim p4Wl.

this bamt maats 
Vau'ii abmirt its easy 

charm —- bfnfng araa vlaw Inta an-
paffa garban. I
carpal, fancas 

I14A44.
mtCmrHf

fancab yb, stbraga

stms

J Wko Per Service
4•tf ŷ . vi'

Oet a Job IR b* ««nal 
Lai Eipkrld Do III 

OkRknd an ih*
Whk’k Whk" •kkhikdt I 
and S«nlc* OktcMry j

F O R E C A S T  F O R  F R ID A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  5, 1975

G ENERAL TENDENCIES: Maintain your cool and 
your poise, (or everyone will want to organize efforts on 
a more constructive basis now, but will find problems 
interfering, especially where some new outlets are 
concerned.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are having problems 
where your career is concerned, so take no risks, 
especially with your reputation. Pay bills. Avoid 
troublemaker.

TAURUS (Apt. 20 to May 20) Some new venture 
needs further study before getting into it, or you could 
lose your shirt. Don’t argue with a new contact.

GEMINI (May 21 to  June 21) Handle obligations 
w ith ou t fu rth e r  procrastination, efficiently snd 
conscientiously. Don’t argue with mate; be understanding.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Show 
partners appreciation and you get along m u ^  better with 
them. Avoid one who isn't friendly. Try to find out why.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Delve right into all that 
work ahead o f you and don’t feel sorry for yourself, or 
you alienate others. Take health treatments.

V IRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don’t overspend on 
recreation, or you will later regret i t  Do not argue with 
mate, or it could become serious.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A  gentle word to  those at 
home instead o f anger is best. Don’ t work so hard in the 
future eo your nerves won’t be on edge.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Exercise greater care in 
driving and avoid accidents. Don’t be sarcastic; sweeten 
your disposition. Change your diet.

SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don’t commit 
yourself heavily whether in money, work or whatever. 
Make necessary changes where feasible and feel happier.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jin. 20) Forget about getting 
into that argument that could hurt you more thin it 
would othen. Improve health and appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don't f i l l  into 
self-recrimination, but find out the cause o f problems and 
get nd o f  them. Plan for better things.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Show particular loyalty 
to partners and allay any fears. Avoid the social today 
since it could bring unhappiness.

HOUSES FOR SALE aT  HOUSES FOR SALE XT

RIEDER REALTORS
UbUAL NOUaiNb OeeOUTUHITV

M u L n e c u  L i s T iM  s u a v tc u

Lavensa (Jar? 
UteEatea 

Rf ALTOS PalMsUley
HOME FOR 

HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS
Lavkty axaciHIv* kam* M Hleklane 
Saaih w.*v*r IMS le . N. llvlae araa. I  
kaek kenm. I  hill klN>. WaaSkaralae 
kale Hi *hM. e**, larmal eHiHit rm. 
*11 tk* *klr*« yaar lamlly will aiilav.

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
tkat yuu caa buy tkis raamy 4 kbrm.' 
brkk M tavthf kcaNan fqr aaly 
US.744. 1kg caram k Mbs, auw crpt. 
tbruaut. Mg caraar lat, raf. air. Hurryl
OVER THE RIVER
A tbraufti tba waa#s wMl bt yaur 
lamMy's saag «ubaa yau spab tWm 
witb tbis tptcial brkk la Mlvar Htals. 
4 bbr. > Mbs.. Mg Baa w-lag buralag 
frpk, uaiqus ktt. w-btt. las, aactasaU 
patia. All aa taa waH s i  acras. Fifttas.
HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINING
will bt a plaasurs la tins attractive 
Kaatwaai baasa w-Mg Baa. sag. tiv. 
rm., 3 bbrm. V't Mbs, bacaratar kit. w- 
Mt. las., atw crpt- DM. gar. Twaatits.

t h e  h o l i d a y s  
A h o m e  f o r  a l l  
SEASONS
aa Cbaamaa Rb. Custam Mt. 3-3 brick 
w-spaciaas palb. ban w-waab buraiag 
trpk. Draam kit. w-ampla aak 
cabinati A Mt. las. Sap. llv. rm. PM̂  gbf.atobcPBDkr'̂ *Rcr4r*TBlAl«id ^
PERSONALITY COTTAGE
rt*«y Hr yaa I* mav* rlekt m> OM.  a Ml OM laiManak aarlar w. W B (k a jla c*
Sk*m I* Mf farmal ainliie rm., cacy 
kll. wmaaf kraaklatt naak, 1 kkrmt. 
tHit. tar. In WaMHneian mac*. Taanc
TISTHE SEASON
ta sattla yaur family la tbis watl kept 3 
bbr. 3 Mb. bamt atar basa. Naw crpt. 
A csalar, faacab. slag. gar. MM ttaas.
GROW YOUR OWNturkeys A yams. Lat us sbuw yuu 
aertage Martb ar Sautb at CHy.
Reasaaebty prkab. WMt v.A.

FAMILY COMFORT
tar tba saasaa abaab la tbis spaclaus 
Brkk kama aa Ciaby. Lrg llv artas, 3 
bbrm m  Mb, Mt. M kH. buga utility 
rm. lrg. patk acrass bach al bausa. 
strg. bausa, gas bar-b-q A alft light. 
Higbirs.

A LOAF OF BREAD.
a Fumpkta Fit, aab Yaa is wbat tbis 3 
bbrm. 3 Mb brkk bama aa iabasaa
nsabs far tba balibays. Cea. baat. rat. 
ak , caty baa, iga Iv f^ n . fully crptab. 
931J44.

A CRACKLING FIRE

SNUGGLE IN
aab aakY tbis warm 3 bbrm fram t aa 
Bast SMt. Big bea, sap. llv. rm., facb. 
Watl lacatab aa caraar lat. Only 
914,444.

tr frpk will brigbtan yaur 
in tb(s b ...........................balMays in tbk batttr tbtn branb new 

bank aa Nevala. 3 bbrm. IH  batb. 
Lavaly kM. w-bH. las. B bln. area w- 
bay winbew averkaklag baautifully 
lanbicapeb yarb w-krg. patla. New

REAP THE BENEFITS 
ikaf taa* kivaclmantt krma. M clft  W.carnar 1*1 an tact 4Mi, SMt*. * r  >.
acra i*i an Nk w-Mk«c tank an*lvraltn«.l

ing A ref. untf, feaceb. DM. cer 
space. Lew e4*s.
START THE NEW YEAR
witb a wise lavesfmeat. Make affar aa 
3 M s aa Bast 4tb St. 94x144 eacb.

CORNUCOPIA OF 
LUXURY — ELEGANCE
new Hstiat ea Vkky 9t. If yaa han't 
snap itMs aae up aarly, samauna else 
will. Only 3 yrs. aM. Nxurlaus 3 bbrm, 
3 Mb. frmi reams plus buga cam-

THIS HOME COMES 
GIFT WRAPPED!
LvIy great axtarkr palat anb plush 
evucaba shag cpt an instbt. 1 bPrm, 
bea. pretty hit., warksfwp la beteebeb 
per., tile teace. Uaber 34 tbausanb.

fartabte bea w-frpl. Baautifui btt. la 
Mbskitebea. OvtrsiM Mbs. Frkeb la 44*s.

CONSIDERING 
INYES'HNG IN THE 
NEW YEAR?
■aal Mim* It y*«r katt kay *n« Ikit 1 
kSrm an Cannry far Sf.M* waaM mak* 
*n aacaNanf rantal. Ownar will

jirraeo w N asA LT oe
183 permten BnlMIng............
Lee Haas. GRI ............ .........
Vlrglnte Tarner, Sales..........
Sae Brown, Broker 
O. T. Brewster ..
Ginger James......

UNDER tZt.OM.
OIL MILL ROAD —

oei
............... 283-4883
...............287-MI8

2S3-21M 
287-8230 

Commercial Sales 
Listing Agent

I kIk. w kevanfisa , ** "Caanlry 
e Naetite

LO N O tlFB C A R P C T C LB A N B R t  
Free eswatafes, bay ar nigbt M rvka. 
Dry fuam system. UseMbiebaf.

CALL 947 9944 after 9
IHIME KEMIHJELING 
A REPAIR SERVICE 

CALI, 2C3-2Sa;t 
AFTER S:0 aP.M.

City Otellvory

CITY o a t iv e a v  Mkvklariiltar* nn« 
,M l ianc*». wm nwv* *n* Ham ar 
cimnfa** kaai akaw . Phan* SU i m .  
Ilk* UMcl IrS, Tammy Caala*.

r r t i t t l i i f  n « p B r l w f

INTERIOR AND Exterior pamting, 
'.4>ray parting, free estintates Call 
Joe 347 7431 anytima

PAINT i4iG COMMERCIAL tad 
residential, tepa, bad, taxture, 
acoustic ceiling CaM Jarry Ougan. 
343 0374.

PAINTING. PAPERiiNG. Taping.
i. 0rioeting, textoning 

M Millar, 110 South

ERiiNG.
FrbeMtlastimatas. 

347 5493

Living". Raap tba banatlte af bavMg
Only 9 mib. tram

■81 aR C LE  — S kSrm. m 
kik. lk**Hv Ikcafak naar Skaaolat 
Canfar, lcknH an« CaHas*- l-ata af 
aafcISa kfarafa-
1288 LLOYD — lawm.iwa.w.S*n. eanacttarkatfknartarraNrak 
caaat*. A raal karfaln.

TUCSON -  1 ksrm. t
tamHy ili*Uf»

yfarfalnHit raam, Mf. In kar. Saitalik 
far fam llySacar. Many skacfkHNfa* 

antaymani.
t388COLBY — ikerm.ikta
flaw car»*t. Nfc* sklaf ctraaf. Call fa

v A o i u i w a j A M m

ELECTRO LUX SALES Sarvicft and 
supplias. Ralph Walkar, 347 4E79. 
Local rapreeantatlva eMct 19S4

TO L/S7 YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICE IN WHO'S 

WHO FOR SERVICE, CALL____2$S-7331

3788CONNALLY — sasrm .
3 Mb. Bm. wlfbm waihmf btetanca af 
Marcy Icbaal.
UNDER m .N 8
3288 DUKE — m* iw ai* *i 
etus'k . I  kSrm. I  kik. krk. w-l*rmai 
Nv.. If- am w ainins. NBW rtfrif. 
caailne a kathns sytfam. Ski. car s*r. 
erkcMy kkHiSaa InilSa 4  aal. Lavaly 
lanSicipaa yS. aroaha Hr yaar an- 
farfaintng pSapasira.
2288 LYNN — vaa'ii k* 
Impraiika w-aiH t  kCrm. 1  Mk. krk. 
Llv. rm., m  Ban araa, naw carpal.
a c^.
2S11 CINDY —  immaaiat* 
paiiacilm. antay Xmas M iMt mat! 
allracN** I  Mrm. t Mk. krk. kam*. 
CarpaiaSl am kn. In*, ms*, car cpi., 
SnM ksek pS. VpkTl Hk* Ik* aaleS-

NEW HOME -  A.minki* in
4 Whs. SHN ttm* ft chaise year carput 
A cuiart. 9 bbrm. 3 Mb. brk. in 
KENTWOOD. 9IS404. w-M pur canf financing
MOVE IN TODAY — » i i
Larry. Caty S kSrm. kam* hi Kanl- 

' It wawns w panalap am. rm..

IMMACULATE HOME

front hH., filob #n9ry, one. gor., rofrig. 
‘ ^  ' 9 i4 ,r ’

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
LUXURIOUS COMFORT for tbooo 
with doecriminoting toett footuroe 3 
lorgo bobrooma plus maeter Suito, 
formal livinQ room and comfortabit 
don with flagstont firoploco. built In 
kitchon ond forntol dining. Sot In 
choico nofghbortNM)d. Uppor SO's. 
Lo Co m  Roal Estoto. 343 7041.
FOUR RO O M ^-^afl *oahlypolntod. 
1004 Sycarr C O V ”  ̂ shad or un- 
tumishod. Ca joU7 or 247-S777.
TWO BEDROOM, con bo tbroo. 
Comor lot, fonced, cloeo to boM, 
oqulty and aesuma poymonte, S43 
month. Call oftor 4:30.343-7433._________

ce r r i  
1M8 LJSOffice 

283-1

One Call D ^ I t  AH’’
SM ILS IN STYLS — wlMn Ikit lavaly 
3 bdrm 3 Mb total alactric brk bamt it 
yours, boau corput A bropus, bM

, many oxtras anb aniy 111,044.garage, many extras anb aniy 911 
RELA X — Nat a tMfig to ba But 
inta tbis 3 bbrm 3 Mb bama an I aero 
lacatab in ttio Forson i cbool Diet.,
Crlceb In the mM 3ta.

OOK IT OVER — Yeu will be sur- 
priseb at this 3 bbrm homo, FfdlfV
carpet A brepes, central air, m i 
^ t, att. garaga, ig yarb anb |uet
914,449.
BEST BUY Vary naat 3 bbrm bama 
an Ig let In Sanb tKlhgt* nlco carpet A
bropos, a bargain at 9S,3M. 
LOOKIND FOR Vi ~VALUE ^  I bbrm, Iv 
rm, ban, saobining, naw carpat, R-aIr, 
canvanlont location, 914 J44 
OLDER HOMS ^  I  Ig bbrms, sag
biniof, ig Iv rm wHb firoploco, 914,944.

.Tr--------------SMALL TR A ILER  FARK ^  9 fpocos, 
robucobtoMJ44.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
Loyco Denton 349-4949
Mary Faroman Vaughan 147-3923
BIma AMtrean 347-3497
Oarutby Haiianb 347-4499
Juanita Canway 247-3344

bOBXJE HOM^ ■USINiSS OP.
197S TH R EE BEDROOM 14x70; 
Unfumiehad. Washur, dryar, central 
air, hMt. Vacant, no aqulty, assumo 
paymanta. 3434935.

C H A P A R R A L  
M OBILE  HOMES

HAIR DRESSERS with following: 
Would you Ilka the convtnlonct of 
working own shop, without the ex
pense of equipment? You can, for 
nformatlon «wite Box 440 B care of 
Big Spring, Herald.

SALES A
M OEILE NOME FARK  
IS 34 East af Snyder Hwy 

NEW, USEO A REPO  HOME S 
FHA FINANCIND AVAIL 

F R E E  D E L IV E E V  A SET-UF A 
S EEV IC E  FOLICY  

INSUEANCE
PHONE 283-8831 

DEALER 
DEPENDABILITY 

MAKESA 
DIFFERENCE

HILLSIDE TRAILERS 
SALES A PARK

SalcB, service and insurance 
on new and used mobile 
homes. Acreage ready to 
move on.

If you don’t see what you 
want in a home, aak us . . .
We wUl try to fill your need! 
283-2788 283-6882

CornerofFri700*IS-20 
East

By Cosden Refinery

MNTALS

FURNISHED APTS 8-3

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Olfk*
G W (Chuck) Reynolds 
Del Austin

343-7441
343-1417
343-1471

W HArSNEW ?
r you bit in oroo M 

yuur choice. Yea cheese the decor. 
Nothing bewfi on VA, Small down on 
FHAAConv.

Four targe Bdrm including master 
suite and 3 bth. Has formal living A 
spacious den with frpi for en 
tertaining. breakfast bar A formaldin. 
Backyard features largecovered patio 
A tite fence Loads of storage, double 
carport water well A city water

FOR THE HORSEMAN
Country home featuring 3 Bdrms. 3 
bths, den with frpl. bit in kit and 
double garage targe bam. haren stalls 
on fenced V ?A. good water

(X)UNTRY CHARM
IS expressed thru out this home with 3 
large bdrms. huge living room with 
frpi, largekitAdin. Fenced'TA

BETTER H U R R Y !!!
M you want this 3 bdrm 3 bth br in 
kentwood Bit in kit, carpi, fnc corner 
lot All for 73.500

NOT EXPENSIVE
but comforlabi* *  la ita lu lly  
dKOralad Lw u* living room, coiy kit 
1 MO am 1 Bdrm*. cmtral haal and
air

LOW M O N T H L Y
PAYMENTS
and easy move in on this 3 BR home 
with carpet, new paint A central hMt 
97500 00

COOK A TALKOT
K r r v ^ Q | , ^ 5 S

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

283-2872

Both Town A Country?
Yes you can have your cake and Mt it 
toot All the beauty of a country sot 
ting, yet within minutes of shoeing  
centers. 3 bedrooms erxf 3* 2 baths, all 
built in. carpeted end draped 
throughout O f^ ie  carport. Just 
934.000
standing Room Only
IS your home getting too sntall for a 
growing family? If so you need to sue 
this Large 3 bedroom end separate 
den, large dining room, fenced 

913.5"Total 913.500.
Reduced for Quick Sale
Two (3) large bedroom, soparate 
dining room, carpeted and draped, 
corner lot. single garage with work 
Shop
Total 94750.
Large houie in College Park.

FOB SA LE: Nawly radacoratad ttira* 
bedroom brkk. draped and carpeted, 
central heat and air, utility room, 
storage house in back, patio, new tile 
fence Call 343 7044 or 743 3354.

FARMS A RANCW8 A-8
10 ACHES FOB **!*, walar avaiiaM*. 
Ownar will linanc* Call M l taM.

SALE T'vo acra* tour mil** r Highway. Oaod wktar wall, 
wllti mokllahom*. H lO ttl.
fcOr*'

air, sub S4 mucb assra for
LOOK ON THE OUTSIDE —

d 'L lL ’f  HOMES A-12

l i l t  Am  Or. Laak *n Ik* la*M*. yaa'Il 
*«r** IM* I* a Nad. 1 kdrm. 1 Mk. 
tarmki Hv., krk. wkHkd kit. *  dM. 
Bkka* rm. tor rktokkttoa kr Btoy. Lkw eg.*
TRIPLE TREAT — i.
Ckli iga Btfli. Camglatoly *k*ikkkd 
kit. tor Mkm, k«a* kktto 4 ttorkf* tor 
DkA Maalad tomlly rm. tor tk# kM*. 
tormtl By. S  dlii. tor tH, I  Ig. kdrm*., 1 
Mk*. U«d*rMi4**.
PRESTIGE L IV ING  -
Atomy* r**m tor *■* * i*r*i I*  Ikt* 
y c toki  Iwm* to B A SKN ILL ark*, 
la c k  raam gt*** *tow M b* * c*Ni I 
wrraimdtot*. CaN larigpilM .taaaa.
THIS IS YOUR LIFE —
VgaW aatov ipaadlag H to IM* 
gractoa* kam* la N ION LAN O  
iOUTN. A kama tor llvtoa ar aa- 
tortatokia. a kdrm*., IW Mk*. Yard 
>H * Md tor tk*v cara. M ail *** to 
*d»ractoto. CkH.
INCOME PROPERTY — 
FOR SALE
3 NOUMS TO R EN T — ar CM bt soM

■NTAL UNITS — 1 wHbnHsbab, 3 
i r .  Nl. A

» Nts. 
A IINCOME *  gaab cawnRtrc. 

tsceNib. Lbfs of parblbg.

D&C Sales
38I8W.M— 287-5M8 
84 Mon. ThruSaC

New 2 A 3 Bedroom 
Models

8-12-24-28-28 Wide 
3SU88telengtk

Holiday Solo
Many to Chossc from 
Some at Dealer C «t  

Free Anchors-Delivery- 
Set np Air CondHiener- 
Jacks-Waahers-Dryera

From $3,995
Why nat apend year 

HoHday w lu  the family
with a happy Deal
from

hapy:
DACISalea

SOUTHLAND ABABTMENTS. I to 3 
badreom*. Ml 7*11. Monday
Frktay. 9:4013:00 Saturday.

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS. 

l.2A3Bedroam  
Call 217-8581

Or Adpty to MOB. at APT. M 
Mr*. Atoka Ntorrltsa

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
N ICELY FURNISHED two bedroom, 
den, washer, dryer CaM 747 4904 or 
come by 150? Scurry (rear)._____________

REDECORATED 
'Three bedroom, IVk bathi, 
private dining A living room, 
carpeted throughouL waiher 
A diyer, central air A heaL 
fenced yard, yard main
tained. water, sewer, trash, 
cable TV paid. tl83 month. 
287-5548 — 283-3548.

1.2 A3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Watliar. c*nlr*i *w cand-imning and 
heating, carpet, thebe trees, fencab 
rarb. yarb mauHameb. Tv Cable, att 
a*tts excagt etectrioty M*b

FROM Ho
3TS&46 w -a s a

10x57 MDBILE HDME. 9140 a fnqnth 
Lioee to base, to couple only, no 
chilbren, no pets. 9100 deposit 343 3341 
O '343 4944

LOTS FOR RENT S-11
TB A ILEB  SPACE. MMl Lak* Bo*d, 
Coahoma Kheol diatricl las. walar 
oaW.nic* Call 3*1 SSS1

A N N O U N C lM IN T t

LODGES C-1

Sandy HaN. W.M.

l | (

STATED MEETING. 
Staked Plaint Lodge ffo 
S94 A F A A M every 
Tnd A 4th Thursday, 7 30 
pm . Visiters welcome 
V d A  Main

C T Clay.WM  
T R Morris, Sec

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2

”F«> hae wMi an nnwad 

pregnancy call Edna 

Otednay Heme. Fart Warth.
Teua. IW8.7M-1I84."

CLEAN BUOS Ilk* naw, to *a*y to do 
with aiu* Luttr*. Bant alactric 
•nampooar, 13.10. o. P. Wackar'. Star*.

mCKBATIONAL "C o
FDR s a l e  Stocker Catfish Jones 
Fish Farm. Rt 7, San Saba, Texas 
CaM9l5 373 5511,
D EER  HUNTINO by the day 915 7311573.

LOST AND FOUND C-4
FDUNO: FEM A LE German Shepherd 
on FM 700 near US 40 CoM 343 0443 or 
347 4441
BLACK FEM A LE Doberman Fin 
scher. four months old. 35 pounds, red 
coller with bells. 3474334. Reward
REWARD: LDST in vicinity of West 
40. Shaggy, white toy Foodie; male.
CaM 243 0343

KRtONAL C-8
IF YDU Drink It’s Your Business If 
You Want To Step, it's AiceheMcs 
Anonymous Business Call 347 ei44. 
343 4031

WANTED: DAILY commuter with 
pickup between Big Spring end 
Lames# for extra money. Cell collect 
444-373 4399; 44k for Devtd.
DO YOU need a drivar. Short or long 
trip. Celt 3434499.
PRIV INVESTIQATOR C-t

BOB SMITN E N T B R F R lS It  
Stete License No. CII99 

Cemmerciel Criminei ^  Oemestlc 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL** 

3911 West Nwy 44. U7.9944

auswinsoe.

MM SQUAREFEET

N EED BEAUTY oparatO': C*"
0M 1 or Inqulr* at Boutiqu*. IM  Watt 
♦m. ______________________________

Caacrato Stock and krick Sklldtos. 
wnn-ep ree«a nrepreee 

I4S7 Lancaator

BILLCHRANE  
1388 Ease 4TH 

283-8822

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED F-1

R ELI ABLE PEHSDN to llv* with and 
car* tor akttrly lady In Starling City. 
Call m s s ^ _____________________________
JOURNEYMAN S H E E T  m ttal 
worktr* and ratrigaratloo mtchanic. 
Apply at H**l*r and Robartoon 
Machanical Contractor*, North Bird 
wall Lana. ____________________________
BURGER CHEF now acctptlng ap 
plication* Hr day *hin. Apply n<or 
ning*.

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENl 

AGENCY

EX EC U T IV E  secretary, heavy  
sliarttianb A typing, axp. 9S44-f
T IL L R R . gaob cashier, exp. poten
tial 9444-f
HOME Rcenomist. hamemaha 
Degree. Exp. preteraWe B X-
C E L L E N T
SECRETARY, aH skills, faab exp. 9471 
CASHIER, must have excellent ex
perience 9444

RETAIL Sales, Rxp. necessery 95444 
TRAINBIS, cempeny will train 9594-f 
MAINTENANCE, exp. lecel OFBN  
MECHANIC, Diesel experience  

E X C E L L E N T  
ACCOUNTANT, Defree, Hasp, 
beckgreunb E X C E L L E N T

NOTICE
J O U R N E Y M A N  C A R -  
R E N T E R S  W A N T E D  
MEMBERSHIP D R IV E  
REDUCED INITIATION  
F E E  T H R O U G H  
DECEMBER 318T. CAR- 
RENTERS LOCAL 1834 
EAST HWY. 80.

Day k  Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Appiv 

inpertwonly 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

WANTED EX P ER IEN C ED  Jour
neyman carpenters Top pay. apply
Carpenters Hall East, right across 
Highway from Cosden

TKUCK DRIVERS

Tractor f re i^  experla*n c^ e ^ i/e d .i3  
years age minimum, steei^ nan-
seasenal 9944 month geerenteeC

i l l  fOppartuwity for advancement. Call ' 
E . MBRCBR TRUCXINO CO.. 919-944- 
4471.

NOW TAKING eppiications toi ex 
perienced cook Apply in person to 
Mrs Lopet. B»g Spring Nursing Inn. 
901 Goliad. 9 0 0 e m  to 4 0 0 p m  
Equal Opportunity Employer
MATURE WOMAN to care for infont 
in my home, starting January 1974, 
light housekeeping, salary negotiable. 
Phone 343 1134
M ORTGAGE LOAN Trainet. 
Requirem ents care e r minded 
typing, business experience, public 
oriented, unencumbered, with driver's 
license and willingness to travel CaM 
343 4041
WANTED LVN To work relief shifts, 
paid life ineurance poMcy, AAa)or and 
AAedicai Hospitaliiation paid, sick 
leave, paid two weeks vacation Root 
valley Fair Lodge. Colorado City. 
Texas. 734 3434

AVON
WHY GET ’’SNOWED  
UNDER" BY CHRISTMAS 
BILLS? EARN money to pay 
them as an Avon 
Representat ive .  Ca l l  
Dorothy B. Croat, Mgr. Tele 
Ng 283-3238.

DOMISTIC COLUM N J

CHILD CARE ±3.
HOWARD COLLEGE area Woman to 
cart for one year old 3 00 5 00 p m 
weekdays 343 4303
MATURE WOMAN live in and care
for two girls <3 years) (10 months) 
inouire 347 4040 after 4 00 p m

LAUNDRY SERVICE__ ^
W ILL DO ironing, pickup and 
delivery, 9175 a doien Also do ex 
ptriencedsewtng, 243 0005

P A R M irS  COLUM N

SCHAFFER
, WATERWELL SERVICE
Rrakig. larvk* aa all tyaa* *1 watar 
•yitom . Camstot* lla* *< aaa 
a«c**«arto* tor hatH* ar farai. Wall

aaig* aad
claaBavtt, cs*las, all tvs** *< RlR*. 
Call Larry Ichaator at Ml-tH* *r il7-
'*»». T. ...a .

Windmill k  Complete 
Pnmp

Service Cleanonto

tgaclalliait la Aaraiator 
Rweik* aad Wiadaiin* 

le a c iA L i
aa all *uBaiar*tSto saaiR*

CHOATE
WELLSEIVICE
DNchim  Itrv ict aN typta

la ^ a r im a H .  
RMARAhFARMA RANCH F IF E  

L IN I CONSTRUCTION 
993-9331 or 193-1393

FARM EQUIP. K -1
<h»e— HESSTON SP55C 

Sel f -prope l led  cotton  
stripper. Burr extractor. 
Good condition.

n.758.
TWO — 1873 John Deere 482 
Bcl f-prapcl led cotton  
strippera. Excellent con
dition. 114.875 each.

MATLOCK FARM 
SUPFLT

INSLameta Drive 
Big Spring, Texas

283-1248

I---------------

I
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Wont-Ad-O-Grom
WRITI YOU* OWN AD H LO W  AND 

U tl HANDY COUPON TO MAIL IT PR fII

WANT AD RATES
liWOnOMIMIMUM

Coniecntive Inoertiont
liW OnO MINIMUM

Ooodoy.pof word 
Two doytp por word 
TBroo dpytp ppr word 
Boor doytp por word 
Five dei^ por word 
»lx^

14c 
19c 
24C 
37c 
30c

doytpporword 33c
MONTHLY Word rofot (Botlnott 
l orvicot) I I  wordt of 14 Ittoot por 
wonm. total 911.00
Oftior ClotsMtad rofot upon rogoott

N A M I....................................................

A D O M tt ...............................................

PHONI...............................................

PIm o *  publlah my Wont Ad for ( ) 
conaocutiwo days boginning.................

EPICLOtl PAYAAINT

Clip and moll to Tho U g  Spring Horold. Uso lobol bolove to moll 
frool
My od ahould rood ............................................................................

p * p a p a a p p p p a a a p p p p # a p p p a « p p * a p a a * a a # p * a p p a p » p a * p a * , , , , * , p , , , , , , .

Y ou 'll MACH 10.500 HOMIS AND 
W I'U  PAY THE PO tTAO II

I  STORE HOURS 9 AM TO 10 PM DAILY!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERM IT NO 1. BIG SPRING. TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTMENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE T avT

THE BODY
TO PLACE rOUAADIM THESHAPER

PULSATING
SHOWER G IF T G U ID i

ItStimulatM, ItSoothei CALL THEIt'iSexy, U 'b F u i i .

WESTERN AUTO CLASSIFIED DEPAiTMEHT
ASSdCiATESTORE
SMJohiiBon 287-8241 263-7331

THE VERY BEST
1P73 CADILLAC COUPE DoVILLE. white with white vinyl roof, fully 
equipped, 26,000 ocutol miles $5295.
1975 WAOONEER, one of the finest 4-wheel drives in America, take 
the kids skiing or on a hunting trip.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV. one 1974, one 1975, pick the one 
that you wont.
1974 FORD PINTO SQUIRE Wagon, power steering and brakes,
foctory air, like new, local owned $3295.
1975 CHEVROLET CAMARO. it is o beautiful cor, you will love this

n 1 a ■ . - t ' l .  I'
1972 SUICK LaSARRE 4-door hard-top, beige with white vinyl roof, 
fully equipped, local cor, we sold it new $2995.
Wo hova aawarnl othor 1975 RUICKS that ora vary clocm low 
mllaoge cart for your aoloctlon.

WANTED LVNS
FrII tiwt LVNt for 7 to 3 shift, 3 to 
11 shift, A 11 to 7 shift. iRtorosfod 
port timo LVNS, 3 to 11 ood 11 to 7 

shifts. Appiy Ir porsoR to Mrs. 
FroonoR or Mr. Hoodrix ot Mt. Viow 

Lodfo, 2009 Viriixio 
E ôoi OpportoRity Ixipioyor

WANTED PARTSMAN
Muat hovo gorlB Storo or porta Dopt. oa- 
porlonco, AAodlum also porta Storo In Snydor. 
Writo Troy Wllllomaon with full oxporlonco 
and aolory rogulromonta.

Willioinson Auto Supply
507 I. HWY 

5NVDIR. TX 79549

TALLY ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

Por worry-froo oloctricol work. All |oba with 
o ono yoor worronty.
Lot ua rocommond tnorgy Soving Light 
PIxturoa.

CALL 263*6594 707 E. 2nd St.
_______ Llconaad and Bondod Sine# 1050

WANTED
SURGICAL PERSONNEL

Ixporloncod O.R.T. A circulating nuraoa 
noodod at onco, aolory opon. Coll 245-7001 
for oppolntmont, apply in poraon to Nancy 
Loach ot

COWPER HOSPITAL
ISOODrogg

Iguol Opportunity Imployor

ALL KINDS o r  T aC B S  
Kralt Iraaa, aacaa traat, all 
yarlallaL •kaCa traat. aaa 
aaarlae MMSarry traat.
C tait tarly, ttMy wta't In t  
Itat. Natl It ttw tiatt tt aat ttitai

a a iB N  ACKB m  Bait irm
rttottaMt^m

Fa r m  EQUIP K-l
JOHN OECRE bDCkhDD. 1975 modtl, 
loss than SCO hours Soiling duo to loit 
ot work Alto two dump trucks. 1971 
•nd 1973 Chtvrotat. now 5 ytrd b*ds 
915 754 3545

1949 JOHN D E E R E , 4090 L F  C«M 347 
7733 Aftar 5 00 pm  tor mort In 
form«tH>n

F o r  B o o t B o r v tto  
U o o  H o r o ld  Cfr*' flo d  A d o

Oepaidabiel
U SED  C A R S

1974 Ford Ftata Stattan wofoo, 
•cc«f»f troop, factary afr. naw 
staat aottad ttras. taw mitaaga.

l i l t s

1977 FORD GolANto tat 9 daar 
hardtap. powor, afr, vtayl root. 
Law mMoago. Now liras 17199
1971 OOOOE Oort 4 oaar sodan 
Slant 4 onttn* with ovtamatK 
tron$mi%4iDn Ono tacal awnor. 
•niy I4.9t9 milos 97.999

1979 TOYOTA Calica OT. FIV9 
spaad. AM-FAA, span whoata. 
radial Nroo. Ono awaar. Cardava 
trado in. Frico 94,3M

1972 CH RYILSR^ Taw n and 
Cauwtry 
wagon.
ctaan, taĉ «

CHRYSLRR. Tawfi and 
V ttattaa
. aN C O V ^  air, vary 
taC4 .(tar and taw

91199

1944 C N IV Y  II 1-daac. 6* 
cy.iadar, ^  *d traa*
smtastafL c X |> W  .afar. Ona 
•wfior. Bx> 14r099
idtas Sl.tal

1971 PLYMOUTH tuPorBan 
saart 9 aasio n ttr sldtian 
wagon, a*r, avtamotic. aawar. 
iocaionoownor 91,7N

1944 FORD FALCON 1
9477

lbm etî Kajt(
"Btf SarMif‘9 Ootllty Daatar**

t997 foot 3rd

^  2M-7W2

Wo havo tho nost compioto Kro of lato Riodol osod cars 
yoo will fiRd hotwooR Dallas aRd El Faso, corio hy, 
•RythlRg yoo wooM ovor woRt Ir ■ osod cor, Codillocs, 
Fords, Olds, Chovrolots, Boichs, ood Llocolo CootlRORtols.

8-1975 MONTE CARLOS -  4-BUICK REGALS
JACK LEWIS 

BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
"JACK LtW IS Kf IPS TNI Of ST...WNOUSAUS TMff REST"

403 Scurry DIol 243-7354
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAvi SAVE

FOR SALE
12 CottOR troilort, I  x 20. 10 oil 

stool, Bif 12. 2 woodoR trollors. Now 
tiros, frosh poiot oo oil. Also 1 

cottoo Kichor. All oxcolloot shopo. 
Call Bill Fryar. 263*7014.

PAIOilQUIP K*1

CHECK WITH 
BKOUGHTON 
TRUCK AND 

IMPLEMENT CO.
We have a good stack of new 
4 uaed farm tractors and 
cotton strippers mounted 4 
ready to go.
Come by and see our new 
117$ economy pickups, both 
gns and diesel.

BROUGHTON TRUCK 4 
IMPLEMENT CO.
•10 Lamesa Hwy. 

2$7-S2S4

TREFLANSGALSIIli

Compare price and 
quality 

of work before getting 
transmission repaired.

Call 303-53$$ 
SMITH AUTOMATIC

t r a n s m is s io n

M ltC IU A N IO U S L

DOQ8, PETS, ETC. L-S

Mr. Hunter:

BACKHOE SERVICE
wMtr HMt — m (M« It tk i  

Ml HtM IMtt
CALL 3$4-42l4 or 3$4- 4000

O n ttM  LiMiktr Ct.

DRAIN, HAY. FEED K*3
HAY FOn ttit  tl.M  ptr b tit For 
mort imorrnoflon Wt 45»t tfttr t  M p.m.
^CVXTFXTOVTerlelerieedlielvT"boM, 4' I mllot ooit ol Howard County 
Airport For moro miormotloo, coll 1.4 44t;

UVBtTOCK
FOR BALE: 12 f94d4r Calvat. also 
thraa iaddtat Call 39t 5543 tor mort 
information.

7AIOLANO HOG Company buying all 
ciattai of hega avary Monday. Call 
M l 1546

HORSE AUCTION Big Spring 
Livatfock Auction Horsa Sala. 2nd and 
4th Saturday* 13 30 Lubbock Horta 
Auction avary Monday 7.00 p m. Hwy 
•7 South Lubbock Jack Aufill 104 745 
1435 Tha largatt horsa and tack 
Aucilon In Watt Taxas___________________
FARMtlRViCe K*S
FAKM  AND KofKtt ftncti buMr 
uontraci prKtt. Call Clwalt Ftneku  
Comotny. MS70t4.
FAKM ALL FA TrtClor, Ntw tirtt. 
Ilirtt DtMl tnok up, m ctlltnt runnino 
condition. StOOOtklns prico. M l IMS.

All dogs bant better 
with LEWIS DOG BOOTS

(unconditlonolly puorontotdl

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT'S

41. Mtm-Dtwntttin-MISITI

PET QROOMINQ L-SA
COM PLCTe POODLE proomln«. 
9/ 00 and up Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
Griiiard. 3)63 3B09 tor an aopointmant

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and'Boardlng 
Kannais, grooming and puppia* Call 
2AV2409 263 7|00.3)12\Nast3rd. _

spaciaNty. CaN 2iS*f92l tar Appalat-
’̂ 'blYSCANNINNCOIFFURIB ' 

LOUItWFLMTCHWR NbW 
OWWRR

SPECIA LIZED  GROOMING tor all 
braadi Including Haint 57. Call tor an 
appointmant, 343 73M.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
CACTUS FURNITURE. King9itabad, 
94$. chatft. 1949 E l Camino Saa at 1004

SPANISH COUCH and chair, gold and 
whita with black vinyl trim 2314 
Roamar or 263-4542

HOOVER WASHEN, Harvatt Odtd 
with wood grain top Call 267 7044
• n y t i m a _____________________________
SW IVEL ROCKER, illta now S7S. 
brown vinyl Two bar fttaolt. dark 
graan vinyl, StS aach Oining tabla 
with buttat and two chalr«. tisO. Cali 
263 4300 attar 4:«D.m.

SAVI

HOUSEHOLD POOPS L-4
M EOITTEREAN OR Modtrn cottaa 
tabla and two and tablas in vary good 
condition 9R) Call 267 3747 anytima

1 — Frigedaire refrigerai»<,
2 door, $ month warran
ty $I7».»5.

I — Maytag rebuilt 
autonuitic washer, $ month 
warranty ................II49.SS
I — Magnavox color console 
TV, good condition |25«.

GOOD
SELECTION

OF
NEW 4USEDGAS4  

ELECTRIC HEATERS 
TRESTLE TABLE. 2 side 
benches, 2 captain chaira
like new .. >...............$3t$.t5
USED stereo with 4
speakers.....................|7t.S«
SIGNATURE washer 4 
dryer In harvest gold, like
new ......................... t34$.5«
NEW 3 pc Spanish style
beAroom suite ......... titt.ts
STEREO component with 8 
track tape player, AM-FM
radio 4 recorder......|14$.9S
SLIGHTLY freight damaged 
4 pc living room soitc in gold
crushed velvet....... I3M.95
CHECK our bedding prices 
before yau bny.
FOR ymr Christmas cau- 
ventence xse our lay-away 
plan.
HUGHET TRADING POST 

2$$$W.3rd 2$7-S$$l

Polard Chevroltt 
Usad Car D«pt.

*74 MALIBU CLASSIC 2*daar, 
Vi, automatic, factary air, 
powar ttaarifit and brakat, 
radio and haatar, vinyl 
root 93969.

73 CHEVROLET 69 aarlaa, cab 
and ctiaaaia, 92 ineba* cab to 
•xia, 4-ipaad, 3-$paad raar axta, 
air cand., 93999.

73 CAMARO. V9, radta and 
haatar, pawar ataarlnt and 
brakaa, factory air, 
autamatic 93499.

74 FORD CUSTOM 4 daar, V9, 
radio and haatar, powar Ataaring 
and hrakat, automatic, taclary 
•Ir 92499.

79 MONTE CARLO  V I, 
autamatic, factary air, pawar 
ttaarint and brakaa, radio and 
haatar, whita vinyl in
tartar 94969.

73 MALIBU Station Wagan, 6* 
pataangar, autamatic, pawr 
Afaaring and brakat, radta, 
haatar, ana aamar, only 36J99 
milat 93299.

73 CHEVROLET CO RVETTE, 
494 4-tpaad. T-Ear tap, AM-FM 
radio 99999.

79 CORVETTE T-Ear tap, AM- 
FM radta, factary air. V9, powar 
ttaarint and brakat, autamatic, 
•nty 4 J99 milat 99799.

74 CHEVROLET Imaala 4- 
daar, VI. pawar ttaaring and 
brakat, autamatic and air, vinyl 
rant 93390

74 MAVERICK, tix, 3-doar, 
ttandard thitt, factary air. taw 
mitaaga 93299.

72 VOLKSWAGEN Eut, 9- 
pattangar, 4-tpaad, whita avar 
graan, radio and haatar, with 
largo factary air 91399.

73 FORD LTD 4 daar, V9, 
autamatic. factary air, radta 
and haatar, vinyl root, pawar 
ttaarifkf and brakat, a raal 
buy 92349

74 CH EVROLET tan pickup, 
tang wida had, V9, radio and
haatar. autamatic. factary air, 
pawar ttaaring and brakat S IM .

WE HAVE 99 MORS CLEAN. 
U SED CARS TO S E L E C T  
FROM

POLLARD
CNEVROLET

1541 E. 4tli 
Phone 2S7-7421

8PORTINQ QOOD8 L-A
22 AUTOMATIC R IF L E , S2S, 22 Bolt 
action rifla, 111, 12 Gauga Shotgun, 

13 Gauga bolt action Shotgun. $35, 30 06 Rifla with 4X Waavar tcopa, $150.
Cali 367 6977

QARAQE SALE L-10
ANTIQUES. GiFTitama. colltctablat, 
bookt, comict. Or>a group bookt 3 for 9 
canH Book Nook. 304 Watt 19th (Watt off Gragg).
WILL BUY turnitura, coliocfablat. 
bookt, what hava you? Call 367 9957 
BIG FRONT yard tala. Evarything 
now and utad, idaal Chrittmat gift*, 
no junk. Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, Oacambar 6th, 7th aivd 9th, 
711 Abramt-
INSIDE SALE: 909 Suntat boultvord. 
locatad 1900 Watt Fourth. Staraot. 
tape piayart. bicyctat, gultart. chairt, 
tapat, mitcallanaout.
MISCELLANEOUS
QUALITY FRESH cut oak firawood,- 
970 cord dalivarad. 940 undalivarad. 
Call 363 0700or 363 6304.
34 INCH COLOR Contola T.V. 
9175. Call 363 0M3 or 263 3054
FOR SALE Encyclopodiat, for more 
information call 363 0915. Attar 6:(W 
p.m.

L-11

POOL TA B LE : Antiqut having 
handmade hardwood frame, leather 
pockatt and genuine ona inch ttata 
turfaca. 9600 value tor 9300. 267-S369or 
263 4934.__________________________
L IK E  NEW: Slim Gym axarcitar. 
Priced now 9100. For tata, 930. For 
more >ntornf\ationcall 367 7135._________
FOR SALE: Gold aarly American 
tofa. 9100. Electric Guitar and am 
piifiar. 975. Four dinatta chairt. 99 
Attar 4 00,263d93$, 1513 Kantucky.
CERAMICS FOR tala, Chrittmat 
traat in graan woar or finithad 
product Call 367 5694 attar 3:00.
PRE HOLIDAY Store Wide Sale , now 

progratt at your nearby Sharwin 
Williams Oacorating Canter Sava 15 
to 35 par cant on avary item in the 
store Carpet, floor covaring> Wall 
covaring and Paint can be tha perfect 
Chrittn^sglft. _  ___________________

FRESH SWEEK MILK 
$1.00 GALLON 

2t7-58$» or 247-784# 
for more information.

niLCK 'S SURPLUS 
!NHWEST3rd 283-1142
M0VF:D t o  new location. 
Many new military surplus
items.

ANTIQUES L-12

Q U iniN G
BUSINESS

All prices further reduced 
Must sell remaining stock 
before Christmas. 
l-3rd to off on moat items.

SUSAN'S ANTUQUES
S miles west of 
Stanton on IS-2t

WANTED TO BUY L-14
WOULD LIK E  to buy on, froitfrM  
rMrifwatar in good condition. Call M tu i.a ltn - i  M om
Goad uead turnitura, applicancat, air 
canditienart, TVs. afhar thtagt at 
valua.
HUGHES TRADING POST 
200 W. 3rd 2$7-S$$l

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCLES M-1

F O R iaLE  
OnaStyla E2110 

Eloctranlc Burraugfw 
Computar. 

OnaNa. 1455 Tux 
Writing 

Adrossograph.
Ona Na. 4541 

Kaybaord 
Orapfiatypa.

Ona Na. 700 
Proofing 

Addfasaograph.
Make your attar ta:

HOWARD COUNTY
P.O. Bax 1949 

Big Spring, Ta iat 79729

915-267-1561

FOR SALE 1975 Kawasaki 4Q0. brand 
haw condtnoh. IM B mitat. Cau 

J A 9 M
396 OSSA s t i l e t t o . Excaflant 
condition Coma and tea. and make an 
Offar 1323 Harding 343 4939.______________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

1974 790 HONDA. 3.000 M ILES, wind 
thiaid. crash bar and haimat Call after 4 00,347 0673
FOR SALE 1970 Honda SL 390 Good 
condition 9300 CafI 363 7539 attar 5 00
0 m________________________________________
TAKE UPpaymanis 1971 Triumph650 
CC BonnavHia Tracy  custom  
tfbargiats body with couttam paint 10 
mch over front and. new teat, new 
lights, racantevarhaul Call 367 B4S3or 
coma by 1603ALmcoln
1971 YAMAHA ENOURO 350 CC. 
Rickman'S Matitta 390 Mon tata
H7 3525 ______

1974
Call

AUTOS WANTED M-5

Wl BUT CARS 
AUEN'S 

AUTO SALES
7MW.4th 2$3-$$8L

I — 18 cubic foot Mon
tgomery Ward chest type 

•freeier... |I48.*5.

I — II cubic foot Hotpoint, 2 
door ref. gold color tl4*.9s|

I — 2 door Tru-coM ref. as 
i s ............................. $4».»5.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

(115 MAIN 287-5285

Used 2-pc living loom 
suite $79.95
U.sed modem sofa $89.95 
Used 3-pc bedroom 
suite $100.00
Used heavy wood living 
room tables $29.95ea.
Several good reupholstered 
sofas
Used new home treadle 
sewing machine $79.95 
All new 7-pc living room 
group $219.95
PI REPLACE ENSEMBLES; 
$59.95 & up
also grates, tools, etc. 

SPECIAL
All new 7-pc E^arly American 
living room group Reg 
rr73.85 Sale $349.95

Visit Our Bargain Basamant
BIG SPRING FURNITURE  
118 Main 287-2831

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
EXTRA CLEAN. 1966 GMC pickup. • » 
ton. long wida bad. naarly new rubbar 
293 motor, automatic frantmittion. aif 
conditionar. Watt coast mirrors 9750 
Phona367 2044_________________________
1973 CHEVROLET P ICKU P Loadad 
Dfivat good but motor naadt work 
Firtt91.950willbuy Call 394 4359
FORD GAS FTOe truck tractor wi n air 
conditionar. 391 V9 angina, tiva spaad. 
two spaad rear axiat Brou^ton 
Truck and impfamant Co. 910 Lamasa
Hwy 347 5294_____________________________
CHEVROLET GAS truck tractor V I 
364 angina, tiva spaed transmission, 
two spaad raar diftarantial. air over 
hydraulic Broughton Truck A 
implamant.flOLamasa Hwy 367 9394
AUTOS

Spanish Oak badroem graup 
with baakcasa haadbaard. 99x49x9, 
Salid Oak, Catantal styta badraam 
graup. Savaral chest at drawers, 
Cattaa tabfas. lamps, gas haatart, tats 
at mitcahanaaus.

lt-7 Daily
DUTCHOVER-THOMPSON 

IMS. GOLIAD

H EBUILT KING t t t .  t i l t  n,Bu.l« 
regular tats. 959 Bedroom suites from 
9179 Wastam M emtss, 1909 Gragg.
FOE EAST guKk carpat ciaahitif* 
rant atactrfc thatnpaaar, anfy 9t .99 par 
day with purchasa at Blua Lustra, Big 
Sarlng Hardwara.

PIANOS. ORGANS L-8
PIANO TUNING and rapair, im 
madiata attention Don ToHa, Music 
Studio. 3104 AUbama Phone 363 F19T
PIANO UPRIGHT Excallant con 
dition, tuned 9250 firm 263 4505 attar 
4 OOP m

MUSICAL IN8TR A i
BRAND NEW CibMn SlwM«rd 
guitar, model J 45 For m or. In 
formationcatl 7*r 7155

SPORTING GOODS L-S
1976 LOW PRO FILE custom 30 toot 
jat boat tandem traitar. many extras 
95.995 Regular $9,600 Sail to first 
buyer Sea at 3611 Cindy 263 6605 
763 0731

W HOLESALE 1973 FO R D  Grand 
Torino Four door. V9, automatic, all 
power, good condition 93,100 767 1373

1960 OLOSMOBILE D ELT A  t i .  air 
conditionar, power steering and 
brakes, good condition. Call 367 iS36
1971 m e r c u r y  M O N TEREY, four 

r, 479 VI. power steering and 
brakes, air. automatic, new tires, 
axcaliantcondition 367 4771.
I960 c'h EVROL^T IMPALA c^  
verfible 9750. or trade for pickup 363
lp^0________________________________________
1973 PONTIAC LeMANS Station 
wagon Well equipped, very good 
condition, will sell 9300 below book or
cash 363 1070_______________________________

LOW M ILEAGE 1974 Ford Elite 
93,950 or best offer. Excellent con 
dition Call 363 9533__________________
1973 CATALINA PONTIAC Excellent 
condition. reasonable price, 
custamiied Landau roof, portholes 
Phone 363 6647 after 5.00.__________
SUPER BUY on a Super Beetle 1974 
Volkswaoan Bright rad with racing 
siripes. black vinyl interior, wide 
tires, maq wheels, tape deck 367 9616 vtter 5 00______________ ___________________
1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. rebuilt 
engine, good rubber. 91.950 1973
Luxury LeMans, 30J00 miles. 93.395 
367 5963____________________________________
1964 MALIBU SUPER Sport, 9S3S. 
good running condition For more 
information, call 367 3140

1970 C H EV ELLE  GOOD mileage 
Call 363 4161 or 363 7361 axtantion 36J

If You'v b  Got It 

But Don't Wont It
to FOOT CHAN DELLE Hang Glidtr 
Good condition including axtra 
soaring bar P^tact for baginner 363
•550_______________________________ ________
BiRO O O G Just tinlshad two nf>onths 
training at Gaittn Jonas 935 or bast 
otter 367 5360

S e H tt..
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BOATS M-13

M C  MARINE
» U  W. Hwy.M  
M3-3M8-2A7-5SM 

8:3»4:MMM.-8at. 
4 Brands Tralinrs

JMnrcury-Johnson 
Chrytlw-Motors 
4HB«e 200HP

Pharmacists Sharpen
Lint Warehouse
At Lamesa Oil

Sharp-Shooting Skills Mill Destroyed

lnvad*r-SliMt*r-Trand 
TrI Sonic-OdytMy 

tkl-Bow BMts

ALL NEW MODELS
$as to $100 

Ovor Doolor Cost

CAMPfRS i r T T

CASH'S RV CENTER
I8SSW. 4th2S3-3521

LABOR SRLICTION
or *7S Mini Motor Homeo A 
Prowler Trsvel Trsllero

HUNTIB'S SPICIAL
Used 8 R .  slide In Csmper 
I7S0. Used ISH Ft. slide in 
Camper, fully self contained, 
$2,850.

Como toy lor all yoor N. V. Nootfs 
CompWe iofvtco-Ma|or Natalrs.

INDIANA DUILT Motor Homos. \ffi 
rords. IM incti whtol boso, II*?. 70. 
77*2. from tl.lOO to tlO.MO Toko 
trodos. too Nortti Houston, Lamtsa, 
177 1401

FOOT EU DORADO Mini A^tor 
homo. I07S modal on Ford chasis. Only 
1100 mllos. For mart information call 
2*7 a«H.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

Itat TOWN A COUNTRY 17kS7 mobllt 
horn# Complotolv furnishod, washor, 
dryar and larQO rtfriotratod air 
U.TtSor baatoffor Callaftar 3 00 307

LIVING ROOM — badroom com 
blnatlon Daposit. no pats, coupla. 
•Mta, bilta paid 411 Wall, attar S:
THREE DEDROOM. furnishad housa 
for rant. Carpatad, small child, raady 
to mova m 7S3-aoa7 attar S 00 By 
oBBoIntmantonly
INSIDE SALE 1013 Bluabonnat. 
Friday through Monday. Mans now 
clothas. dishas. ladias and chlidran 
ciofhaa. iH t Chavroiat
MOVING SALE: Friday only. 
Rafrigarator (avocado), with ica 
mahar, kanmora washar and dryar. 
strata toungar and miscallanaous. 
Haaton Road, 3rd housa on laft. 3t3
MIL_____________________________
FORCH SALE 1000 Lancastar
Friday and Saturday, f  00 to 5 00. 
Clothas and miscallanaous
COMPONENT STEREO In axcallant 
condition for sola For mora in 
tormatton, call 303 0t07
lt7S PINTO FOR salt 
Bavmants soaOwons.

Taka up

DRIVE IT — you'll Dka It! I t i i  BuiCk 
Elactra 27S. outstanding condition 
H3 173I ANarS 30 P
FOR SALE 1t77 Nomad 74 toot Air 
conditionad. twin bads. Ilka now. has 
hitch and braka control, boon puliad 
about 1.700 milas. Ralph Walkar. H7-

NEW ORLEANS ( A P ) — 
Callistus Agochukwa knew 
the bow and arrow he used in 
Nigeria wouldn’t repel an 
armed robber in his 
drugstore.

So Agochukwa decided to 
keep a pistol under the 
counter and to accept a 
unique offer to teach him 
how to use his weapon.

In con^ction  with the 
Plurmaclsts Against Crime, 
the Jefferson Parish 
Sheriffs Department offers 
a nine-hour course to teach a 
druggist when to fire, when 
not to fire and how to hit 
what he fires at.

So far nearly 60 phar
macists have completed the 
course, a mere fraction of 
the dniggists who are ar
med.

“ We have about 750 
pharmacists in the 
metropolitan New Orleans 
area,'^' said Nolan 
Banineaux, head of the 
Pharmacists Against Crime. 
“ Conservatively, I ’d say 50 
per cent of them are ar
med.’ ’

Fifteen pharmacists and 
three grocers joined 
Agochukwa for the most 
recent course at the Jef
ferson Parish Sheriff’s 
Training Academy, whfre 
Lt. Bob Lindsay explained

The next two days were 
spent on a pistol range where 
the druggists were trained 
first in target shooting, then 
in combat shooting. They 
receive the same training as 
deputies, said Lindsay, but 
receive only one-thira the 
pistol range practice.

Deputies handed a .357 
Magnum to Agochukwa and 
showed the stocky phar
macist how to load the 
revolver with stubby silver 
bullets, hold it unwaveringly 
in two hands and fire it at the 
silhouette of a man.

Agochukwa crouched  
nervously and blazed away

at the target, first from 15 
yards, then from seven 
yards. Bullets splayed 
around the edge of the 
figure.

“ I was very good with a 
bqw and arrow in Nigeria, 
but it will not do much good 
against a gun,”  said 
Agochukwa, 30, who came 
from Nigeria four years ago 
to become a pharmacist 
here.

“ I shall return until I am 
qualified with this pistol.”

Sixteen of the 19 druggists 
and grocers qualified with 
their weapons, scoring 
better than 105 of a possible 
150 points.

MICHAEL ’THOMAS

Michael Thomas 
Home On Leave

LAM ESA — A lint 
warehouse at the Lamesa 
Cotton Oil M ill was 
destroyed by Are Monday in 
a blaze that firemen battled 
and patrolled almost 24 
hours.

An estmated 1,200 bales ol 
mote cotton went up in 
flames, along with the 
building. No dam age 
estimates were availame 
Tuesday, according to Allen

Herzer, m ill manager. 
Herzer termed the building a 
total loss.

When the four units of the 
Lamesa Fire Department 
responsed to the alarm at 
10:49 a.m., flames already 
were shooting through the 
roof. H i^  winds fanned the 
fire as firemen fought the 
flames for about six hours.

One fureman estimated it 
took fours hours to get the

blaze under control.
'The fire-fighters managed 

to keep the flames from 
spreading to a nearby 
buildii^ loaded with flam
mable chemicals.

Fire officials said cause of
the blaze was unknown.
There were no injuries.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

C R A W F O R D  
P O N T IA C -•DAT SU N

Ml-MM

Seam an  A p p r e n t ic e  
Michael HHiinas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David F. Thomas, 
of 2304 Thorp Street, Big 
Spring, is hime on leave 
after completing nine weeks 
of recruit traimng and two 
weeks of apprenticeship 
training inOrlairao, Fla.

Michael, a 1974 graduate of 
Big Spring High School, 
enlistea in the United States 
Navy Aug. 25, 1975 for a 
guaranteed duty assignment 
on the West Coast. He will be

GRAY JEW ELER S
ANNOUNCES

\m
leaving Big Spring en route 

Harbor,

A Week Long SPECIAL PRICE
On 1 Carat and Larger Diamond Merchandise

2 5 %  OFF 1
- i W

to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
Dec. 15. His ultimate duty 
assignment is the USS 
Cochrane (DDG-23), a 
guided missile destroyer.

, 'STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 1, THRU SATURDAY DEC. 6̂ ,̂
This Includes Single Stones and Total Weights in Ladies Wedding 

Sets, Dinner Rings and Men's Rings.

Absenteeism M
Noted By VFW 'I

its purpose. «'.'A
Statisticallv speaking, we 

know that druggists and
store owners are targets,”  
said Lindsay. "You stand as 
great a chance of being shot 
as I do.

“ What we’re trying to do 
here is to improve your 
odds.”

Lindsay said there has 
been only one armed robberv 
of a drugstore in the month 
since the first course was 
offered, adding that local 
television coverage of the 
course may have been a 
deterrant.

In the first three hours, 
deputies explained the legal 
ramifications of shooting 
another human being and the 
situations in which a store 
owner would be justified in 
shooting.

Carrying a concealed 
weapon is illega l in 
Louisiana, but there is no 
prohibition against keeping a 
pistol in one’s home, his car

’The high incidence of 
absenteeism was noted at 
Tuesday night’s meeting of 
VFW Post 2013. Many 
members are reported sick 
and some of those are 
hospitalized.

Those present went ahead 
and conoKted the meeting

Lod*B8 Whit* Gold D»omor>d Dtnnor Ring 
Lodioi Whito Gold D*omond Dmnor Ring 
Lodiot Whit* Gold Dion>on4l Oinnor Ring 
LodiOi Whit* Gold Diomond Dmnor Ring 
lodioi Whit# Gold Diomond Dmnor Ring 

-  lodioi Whit* Gold Diomond Dmnor Rir>g 
lodiot Vollow Gold Diomond Dmnor Rmg 
lodiot Yollow Gold Diomond Dmnor Ring 
lodio* Yollow Gold Diomortd Dmnor Ring 
LodiOi Yollow Gold Diomond Woddmg Bond 
lodiot Whito Gold Diomond Rir>g Gword 
lod«o$ Whit* Gold Otomor>d Dmnor Rirtg

1 Corot Totol W olght Rog 750 00 
3 Corot Totol W oight Rog 7500 00 
3.7S Corot Totol W olght R«o 3375 00 
1.39 Corot Totol Woigfct >4g I7 9 5 X

wereenough
or missing

because enoug 
present to fill in ft 
officers. Among other items, 
the spring convention 
scheduled to be held in 
Amarillo was discussed.

1.30 Corot Totol W olght 
1.40 Corot Totol W olght 
1 Corot Totol W olgKt 
1 Corot Totol W olglit 
3.33 Corot Totol'W olght 
3 Corot Totol W olght 
1 Corot Totol W oight 
A O  Corot Totol W olglit

Roq 1500X  
Rog 3035 X  ■ 
Rog 9 X X  
Rog B 4 0 X  
Roq 1350 X  
to q  1395X 
Roq 995X  
Roq 699 95

.43 C oro t koOBO Plew wd 
1.33 Co ro t I bobo  Blowiond 
1.31 C oro t Lo o m  Otofnood 
1 %  Coro t Loooo Plomowd

Rrg 1950 X  
R*q 7953X  
Rog 3 3 X X  
R*g 3675X

lAP WIREPHOTO)
HANGING PROOF — Pharmacist Jim Hunnicutt 
hangs up his target in his New Orleans drug store to 
prove that he is qualified with a handgun. Hunnicutt is 
among those who have completed a shooting course 
offered by the Jefferson Parish Sheriff's Department 
and the organization of Pharmacists Against Crime in 
an effort to thwart armed robberies in the New Orleans

The post will make a 
renewed effort to collect 
dues from delinquent 
members. New members 
are also being sought by the 
club and can make ap
plication for membership at 
any time.

^  ^  ^

Next regularly scheduled 
meeting of the p<

GRAY'S e o

Jan. 6.
post will be — UlfMWMV -

or his Diace of business, said 
Sgt VfcSchllfed

area.

USE HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS
Visitors from Post 4372, 

Odessa, were present for the, 
m eetiiig. |

i'/i.

4 M « W i * W * W i » l i 4 i 8 » W i l

Estee Lauder

creates
V

a galaxy of 
dazzling 
Christm as gifts 
in ESTEE, 
the Super-Star 
of Fragrance.

i>
A  /

Estee. Vibrant. Exciting. Estee 

Lauder's super fragrance sends out 
waves of high level impact hour after 
hour. Super exciting this year in 
packages showered with a tiny 'e ' 
pattern that looks like stars. Here, just 
a few from our collection;
1. Estee Classics; Super Cologne 
Spray and Perfumed Body 
Powder, 1S.M
2. Estee Super Perfume Collector's 
Bottle, % oz. 154)0 </i oz. 22.54
3. Estee Super Cologne Spray,
2oz. 114)0
4. Estee Super Cologne Purse Spray,
'A oz. 4 .M
5. The Estee Small Midnight Candle, 
12.50

Join the 
W orld of Fashion
Danecraft
Lend us your ears and 

we'll put beautiful silver 

and gold earrings in 

them. If you hove pierced 

ears you'll find on incredibly 

large collection of Danecraft 

silver and gold earrings 

waiting for you. Rings, hoops 

chains, dangles, the list is 

endless. Priced from 6.50

Jewelry Y V * *

'• .'ll
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G i v e  A  H o l i d a y  G i f t  

F r o m  Y o u r  K i t c h e n

A gift from your own kitchen is 
something no one else can give. Even 
thou^ the holiday season is the busiest 
of all, using a convenient baking mix 
will help you with your gifts.

Bake-It-All Muc combines flour, salt, 
baking powder and pre-creamed 
shortening in proportions that are right 
for all k i i^  of baking from cookies to 
quick breads. Once made, the mbc can 
be kept in the cupboard ready to use.

An afternoon spent baking will yield a 
variety of tastv treats for wrapping and 
delivolng to friends or for osfering to 
drop-in guests.

Kids of all ages welcome a platter of 
peanut butter criss-cross cooxies and 
frosted chocolate drops. For a heartier
cooky-type treat, bake a pan of gum- 
drop bars or gingerbread. Either one 
can be cut into sca res  and packed into 
a pretty tin for girt giving.

A loaf of date-apple bread on a little
cutting board makes a tasty, use-again 
gift. Attractive choice fw  giving or
serving are a fruit-filled Danish-style 
cfAtee cake or a raisin-studded yeast 
batter coffee cake. All are made with 
theBake-lt-All Mix.

flour

BAKE-IT-ALL
2  cups shortening 
9 cups sifted all-purpose 
1  tbsp. salt 
V4  cup (4 tbsp.) doubleacting baking 

powder

Combine sifted flour, salt and baking 
--------  w lpowder. Stir well. Sift into a large bow 

or pan. Add shortening. Use a pastry 
blender to distribute shortening 
throughout drv ingredients until 
mixture resembles coarse commeal 
and small peas. The Bakelt-A ll Mix is 
now ready to use or store in a canister 
in your cupboard shelf. A cool area is 
desired.

FROSTED CHOCOLATE 
DROPCOOKIES

3 cups. Bake-It-All Mix (do not pack) 
2eggs
Scant >/k cup milk
1 cup sugar
2 squares (1 oz. each) unsweetened 

chocolate, melted and cooled
1 tsp. vanilla

Break eggs into bowl; beat. Stir in 
milk, sugar, chocolate and vanilla. Add 
mix. Beet well, until batter is smooth. 
Drop from a teaspoon onto a cooky 
sheet, 2 inches apart, bake in a 350 
degree F. oven 10 minutes. Cool. Frost 
and decorate as desired.

Yield: 3(k».

GUMDROPBARS
„  | c | | s p q k f r I t - ^  ( < l j n o ^ a ^ j ^  ,

2 tbsp. water 
1 tsp. vanilla
2-3 i^  cup packed brown sugar 
2-3rds cup finely cut gumdrops 
Break e u  into bowl; beat. Stir in 

water, vanula, sugar and gumdrops. 
Add mix and blend thoroughly. Spread 
batter into an 8 by 8 by 2-inch pan, 
bottom rubbed with shortening. Bake in 
a 350 d egm  F. oven 25 to 30 minutes. 
Cool . Cut into bars 

Yield: 8-inch square

GINGERBREAD

2cupsBake-It-AIIMix (do not pack) 
cup sugar

1  tsp. ground ginger 
1  tsp. ground cinnamon 
V4 tsp. ground nutmeg 
V4 tsp. ground cloves 
Ml cup. milk 
le g g
'/I cup dark molasses 
Combine mix, sugar, and spices in 

bowl. Add milk and beat until well 
blended, almost smooth. Beat in egg, 
then molasses. Pour into an 8 by 8 by 2- 
inch pan, bottom rubbed with shor
tening. Bake in a 350 degree F. oven 30 
to 35 minutes.

Y ield : 8-inch square.

DATE-APPLE BREAD 
3 cups Bake-It-All Mix (do not pack) 
le g g
V4  cup milk
V4 cup orange juice 
1  tsp grated orange peel

cup applesauce 
Vk cup sugar 

cup chopped walnuts 
1 cup choppra dates 
Combine all ingredients except mix. 

Add mix and beat to blend thoroughly.
Turn into 9 by 5 by 3-inch loaf pan, 
bottom rubbed with shortening. Bake in
a 350 degree F. oven about 50 minutes. 
Let statu about 10 minutes, then turn 
out on rack to cool. Twelve hours’ 
storage improves flavor and texture. 

(Yield: 9 by 5 by 3-inch loaf)

DANISH-STYLE COFFEE CAKE
1 Vk cups Bake-It-AII Mix (do not 

pack)
l-3rd cup milk
l-3rd ciD fruit preserves
2 tbsp. oupped walnuts
1 tbsp. raisins
2 tbsp. Bake-It-All Mix
2 tbsp. packed brown sugar

Add milk to 1 >A (nips mix and stir 
until all of mix is moistened. Turn onto 
a sheet of waxed paper and knead well 6 
times. Ptace dougn on lightly floured 
pastry cloth or board an(Troll to make 
an 11 by 7-inch rectangle. Transfer 
rectangle to cooky sheet. With a knife.
make angled l-inch parallel slits along 

I of m  long edges, starting Vk inch 
[ . Combine preserves, nuts 

and raisins~for filling, spread about a

each 
from theedge.

fourth of the filling along each inside 
“  Islit ■edge of slits. Fold slit sides over to meet 

in the center. Seal ends and spread 
renulining filling over the center where 
edges meet. Combine 2 tbsp. mix and 
brown sugar. Sprinkle generously over 
filling. Bake in a 425 degree F. oven 15 
to 20 minutes. Serve warm.

Yield; 11 by 4-inch cake.

aNNAM ON-RAISIN  YEAST 
BATTER COFFEE CAKE

i Bake-It-All Mix (do not pack) 
'yeast

icupi
2  tbsp. sugar 
2  tbsp. wato: 
le g g
V4 tsp. vanilla 

cup raisins, chopped 
V4  cup sugar

tap. ground cinnamon 
Frost&ig

Stir dry yeast into 1 cup mix. ^rinjg 
milk to boiling point Cool to lukewarm 
and add sugar and water. Add to mix- 
yeast mixture and beat well. Add egg 
and vanilla. Beat well. Add remianing 
mix to make a stiff batter. Beat 
thoroughly until smooth. Cover and let 
rise in a warm place until bubbly, about 
1 hour. Meanwhile combine raisins, 
sugar and cinnamon. Stir into raised 
batter. Drop by spoonfuls into two 8- 
inch round pans, bottom rubbed with 
shortening. Cover and let rise in warm 
place until double in size, about 45 
minutes. Bake in 375 dMree F. oven 
about 20 to 25 minutes. Remove from 
pan. Drizzle frosting over top, if 
desired, and serve.

Yield: Two 8-inch round coffee 
cakes.

MERINGUE COOKIES

3 egg whites 
1 cup sugpr
1 tsp vanilla
2 cups cereal, crushed
■/̂ cup flaked or shredded coconut 
l-3rd cup chopped candied fruits

Beat egg whites until foamy. Gradually 
: until stiff.add sugar; continue beatin 

Add vanilla; mix well. L i^ t ly  fold in 
cereal, coconut and candied fruits. 
Drop batter by teaspoonfuls onto foil or 
brown psp^ covered cookie sheets. 
Place cookies in preheated moderate 
oven (350 degrees). Immediately turn 
oven off. Lrave cookies overnight. 
Makes about 3 dozen.

CHRISTMAS CUT-OUTS

1 cup butter or margarine
cup firmly packed brown sugar 

W cup graiiulated sugar
l e u
2 tbsp. milk
3 4  cups sifted all-purpose flour 
■A tsp. salt . I

1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 cup oats (quick or old fashioned, 

uncooked)

Beat butter until creamy: add sugars, 
stirring until well b lem M  Stir in e u  
and ntilk. Sift togetfier flour, salT
baking powder, cinnamon and nutmeg. 
Gradually add to creamed mixture,
stirring well after each addition. Stir in 
oats.

Roll out to Mi-inch thickness on board 
or canvas that has been sprinkled with 
confectioners sugar. Cut into desired 
shapes with floured assorted Christmas 
cookie cutters Place on lightly greased 
cookie sheets. Bake in preheated 
moderate oven (350 degrees) 8 to 10 
minutes. Cool 1 minute; remove from 
cookie sheet and cod thoroughly. 
Decorate with confectioners sugar 
frosting and assorted candy 
de<x>rations Makes about 6 dozen.

CARAMEL TRIXIES

24 caramels 
1 tbsp water
1-one-third cups granola cereal 
■a nip semi-sweet chocolate pieces, 

melted

Melt caramels with water in the top of a 
double boiler over simmering water. 
Measure cereal into a greased bowl. 
Pour melted caramels over; stir until 
evenly coated. Hith greased hands, 
shape mbcture to form m-inch patties. 
CocM. Spread each pattie with melted 
c h e la te . Press a pecan half or ad
ditional cereal into the ctracolate. CMU 
until set. Makes IVk dozen.

SANTA SUGAR CRISPS

■A (nip butter or margarine
■A cup shortening, soft 
1 cupgranulatecTsugar 

)fir1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. soda
Mt tsp salt
3 cups oats (quick or old fashioned, 

uncooked)
Finely chopped nutmeats 
Nonpareils

Beat together butter, shortening and 
sugars until creamy. Add eggs and 
vanilla; beat until light and fluffy. Sift 
together flour, soda and salt; add to 
creamed mixture and mix well. Stir in 
oats. Cover and chill dough.

Shape dough to form 1-inch balls. 
Place 2 in apart 1 

Using a
on ungreased

cookie sheeU. Using a cusUrd cup
which has been greased and dipped in 
sugar, flatten each ball to about V4 -inch 
thickness. Sprinkle with chopped 
nutmeats and nonpareils. Bake in 
preheated moderate oven (350 degrees) 
8 to 10 minutes. Immediately remove 
from cookie sheet with spatula and cool 
on wire racks. MakesabwtO (A dozen.
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GIFTS GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT — Delight friends on vour Christmas shopping list 
with a gift from your kitchen. All these treats are made from one basic mix. From top
right, clockwise are gingerbread, a cookie platter featuring frosted chocolate drop 

Bcottecookies, Danish-style coffee cake, cinnamon-raisin yeast batter coffee cake, gumdrop 
bars and date-apple bread.
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K e l l o ^ s  h a s
a  p r e s e n t fo r  y o u !

I

I (A

HR OFF
w ith  th is coupon  on  your noat purchato o f  any 8, 12 or 18*oi. pkg. o f

Corn
I
I

(O ffor limitod to ono coupon por package purchased.)
CPOCC8: Wg «nll retfegei ikis eSHasR pkii Sr for k*f>dlin| wHtn ttims of tNa elltr kgvt ketn 
cofspligtf with by y#e «nd Ikt cofisgSMr Fsi pgymtnt mgii csepom te D(PT K P 0 80X 117?. 
ClINTON. IOWA 9?7)4 Coupon will be kenored only if S4*bfni(ted by e retailer of eer merckan^M 
Of a clearinftKHise approved by us and Klmf lo' ond at llw risk of seek a retailer Invoices proving 
perckase of sulhcient stock te cover coupons Ofosented for redemption must be skewn upon roquest 
Any sales tai must be pa*d by the consumer Offer good only m tke United States and Puerto Rce,
and void wkere prokibitod. kcensed. taied, or restr<ted by la» Coupon subject to coefcscation 
nrken terms el offer have net been complied with Cask value l/?0 of Ir

okoea Compnny N 5 12 01 10 KCLLOOO SALES COMPANY

Cut along dottod lino.

OMPANV

Santa Claus is coming to town 
on special Holiday packages o f  
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes^ cereal. 
He’s bringing with him a 10-cent 
Holiday savings for you, too. 
So, clip the Kellogg’s coupon 
in this ad. Take it to your 
favorite store. Start 
spooning up America’s 
favorite “ ready to eat ’em 
all up” cereal—
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

f i

» v

VMir bc«f days start with breakfast.'

V

U
■i,
.M l,

, I . ■-»
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DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS SATURDAY
P r * € t »  l o o t f  t h r u  0 « c « m b « r  • .  
I t ? 9 .  W t  r t t t r v *  I h t  n g t i t  I t  

li m it  t M t n M i t i  N o n t  t ^ d  t t  
d t t i t r s

Hunt’s

Tomato Sauce

6 1 1
• Hunt's Pntlad or
Whole Tomatoes
Hunt's
Tomato Paste
Tomato
Hunt's Ketchup

34W-01. $1  00
Cans I

A  6-01 $ 1 0 0
“  Cans I

«i89''
Piggly Wiggly, Spinach or Cut

Green Beans
4 J1

■ Cans ■

3 1 6 - o z .  $ 1
Cans I

00
Pitfly Witfly. Craam Stylo or Whoio Karnal

Golden Corn
g7 M s
?!tt*»Wiuly_Whol. or A  , ,^ * .$ 1 0 0

“  Cans I
Pluly Wiuly Whola orSiicea Potatoes

Fresh Produce

California

Navel
Oranges

Lbs.

i  CoWen tipa

I Bananas
• Is*** ^^y aI brspstniits

Lb.

Lb.
Komama

Lettuce
1' Cardan TrashI Crisp Carrots
I  Red or Golden

' Delicious 
Apples

Calio
Ctn.

* hti.nnU> * \

KR4TT

Miracle
Whip

Liw e n r ic h e d

1 3 ^  "
I

Kraft’s Piggly Wiggly, All Purpose

Miracle Enriched
Whip Fleur

32-oz. 
Jar

Piggly Wiggly, Light

Chunk
Tuna
Piglly Wigtly
Pancake Mix
Piggly Wiggly. Craamy or Crunchy
Peanut Butter

5-U).
Bag

Tomato

Camphell'sfJ $ 1  
Seup D  c .° :r  I

’it. 69° Macaroni Dinners M
All Varitties. Batty Crockar

00

" 7 9 ‘  Hamhurger Helpers 59‘

Family Pack, 5-Lbs. or More 
USDA Good Lite Beef

Round
Steak

Family Pack, 5-Lbs. or More 
USDA Good Lite Beef

Chuck
Steak

Lb. Lb.

Tamily Pach, S-Lbs. or Mora 
USOA Good Lito Baal

Sirloin ^teak ^
Bonalass

Stewing Beef „ ”
Rad "Hot" Smoktd A A p

Link Sausage . yS
Farmar Jonas

Tasty Franks

Family Pach, S-Lbs. or Mora 
USDA Good Lito Boot

Rib Steak
Boston Butt Cut. Frtsh

Pork Roast
Farmer Jonos, Hoat I. Sarvt

Smoked Sausage
’’.s 89'

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

om ectM

We Give 
SftH 

Green Stamps
1 s t a m p s  J

Rippin Good 
Cookies

Pks. For

Piggly Wiggly 
Regular Quarters

Oleo
3 16^1

Pkgs. ■

Yogurt
Cinnamon Rolls
Gandy’s

Eggnog

Gandy s’
8-oz.
Ctns.

9'/z-oz.
Pkg.

Swanson’s 
All Varieties, Frozen

Pot Pies

3 ; I 1
Froaan Piggly Wiggly

Orange Juice 3 '.°r89 ‘
All Varieties. Freezer Quean a  n n

Cooking Pouches
Cal-lda, Frozen, Shoestring m a  A

Potatoes

-O'

FREEZER 
SPECIALS!
FILLID DAILY FROM 

9t00 A.M. TO 5lOO RJM. 
IXCfPT SUNDAY AND THURSDAYSI

sLBLPaaKCHon 
S IAS. FAMILY STIAK 
SIAS. PRTBB 
SIBS. HAMauaOOl 
SIAASAUSAM

2 8 50
25 LBS.

BIAS, poaxCHOPS 
SIAAPOaKSOAST 
SIAS. BOUNDSTCAK 
SIAASaOCIN 
SIAS.F«TBS

3 3 25 LBS
KJIAS. FAAAILTSTIAK 
WlAS. HAMBUBOai 
w i A A n m a s  
WIAS.SWIUSnAK 
W IB l ASM BOAST

5 2
S IAS. FAMILT STIAK 
SIAS. SPAM MAS 
SIAS. CHUCK STIAK 
TOIASHAMAUaOfR

95
SIAS. m n n

3 1
50 LBS.

95
30 LBS.

Keehler
Cookies

"A Real Vahia"
Only a Penny A Coohia

20-oz.
Bag

I 2f**o*« I



DAYSI

)0
S LBS.

!5 LBS.

CHRISTMAS
Big Spring (Texa») Herald, Thor»„ Dec. 4, 1975 3-B

TREES
THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS TREES IN ALL WEST TEXAS

SCOTCH PINE^NORWAY PINE-BALSAM-CONCOLOR FIR-DOUGLAS F IR -2 ’ TO 20’-OVER 3,000 FROM WHICH TO CHOOSEI!
AND THE MOST COMPLETE AND ELEGANT SELECTION OF FINE PAPER AND DECORATIONS-

ROUND STEAK NEW

LOW

PRICE
LB

CLUB STEAK NfW
LOW
PRICE
LB.

SIR LO IN  STEAK  P

POTATOES RUSSET
10LB
PLIO
■AG

TO M A TO ES VINE
RIPE LB

O N IO N S
NEW CROP 
YELLOW 12V2

FRESH
GREEN

C A B B A G E

. 5 *

NEW CROP 
FLAME 

1 TOKAYS

B A C O N
GLOVER 

12 OZ. SLICED

PKG.

BETTY CROCKER —  ASSORTED FLAVORS

CAKE 
MIXES

SHORTENING
D .*«O H O  $  1  0 9
CAN I

HAM S
FARM
LAND

3 LB 
CAN

FR Y E R S
FRESH
DRESSED

LB.

GOOCH

SAUSAGE
9 9 cPURE 

PORK 
1 LB ROLL

FLOUR

6 9 '
GOLD
MEDAL

5-LB. BAG

SALMON
GRADE

SMALL

DOZ.

HONEY BOY

1 LB CAN

TID E

p i n e a p p l e
G R A P E F R U n  

JUICf DBINX

GIANT 
SIZE

Pineapple-Grapefruit
OR

Pineapple-Orange

R IN K

PIN ACH

CRISCO
3-LB CAN

HUNTS 
15 OZ. 
CAN

FOR

TOMATO
T O M A T O

JU IC E

KOUNTY KIST

PEAS
O R

CORN
16 OZ.

TOWKT.S

SUGAR IMPERIAL
5-LB.
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DEAR ABBY: I ’ve reed 
ju for years but this is the 
irst time I’ve ever written.

a tU N G A LL
HOMEMAKERS

Brovght to yoo 
by Ttrf Notfiold

"CHILD-PROOFING” 
is not yet built into 
today's carpets, which 
can be made mothproof, 
static-free, snnfast and 
mildew-proof. Easy 
cleaning and stain- 
resistance are a big 
plus, of course, where 
children are wreaking 
their normal havoc in 
the home.
The presence of active 
children and pets should 
be a factor In any carpet 
choice. Medium tones 
rather than very lighter 
very deep colors might 
be advisable, helping to 
make the carpet* look 
soi l -f ree between  
cleanings. Or specify a 
carpet fiber that Is 
known for soil- 
resistance, such as a 
treated nylon pile.
An even better choice 
would be a multi-color 
carpet, popular today 
and available in an 
ever-wider range of 
mixes. The combination 
of two or more colors 
tends to "hide” spots 
and soil, the eye being 
deceived by the varied 
shadings in the carpet. 
Patterned carpets also 
tend to hide soil, and are 
available even In 
relatively low-priced 
prints.
An olefin, or indoor- 
outdoor type carpet 
makes a good budget 
choice (or hard wear. A 
“ budge t "  carpe t ,  
however, isn’t always 
the wisest choice for 
wear. Remember, the 
more yarn that is 
packed into a square 
inch of carpet (its 
density), the more It
will wear w e ll..... and
better carpets offer this 
greater density of 
construction. 
l.et us advise you on the 
choice of the right 
carpet for your famllv's 
needs . . . for 
tomorrow as well as 
todav. We have the
selectkm to give you the 
best choice at the best
price.

Come In for a free gift, 
compliments of our 
carpet department.

Good
Houtekeoping

fumituro
|2I« Main 2C7-C3M

m^ stocking feet!

When you walk in a room, 
walk tall and smile. Don’t 
grab the nearest chair. 
Stand and greet everyone 
you meet with dignity and 
grace. Whatever you do, 
don’t slump!

Everyone has a problem. 
What's yours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY:  
Box No. M700, L.A., Calif. 
90089. Enclose stamped, self- 
addressed, envelope, please.

For Abby’s booklet, 
to Havek Lovely Wedding.”’

"How

send tl to Abigail Van 
Ruren, 132 Lasky Dr„  
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. 
Please enclose a long, self- 
addressed. stamped I20c) 
envelope.

GIBSON PHARMACY -  
23rd & SCURRY -  MAIL 
ORDERS FILLED

Hgve Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

W h i t t e n s  P r e s e n t  

R e l i g i o u s

W W I Groups 
Will M eet

r a m

I am a 24-year-old girl who 
is average in every way 
except one; I stand 6 feet in

have many girl friends 
and some fellows who are 
friendly, but men never 
consider me a serious 
candidate for a romantic 
partner. Even guys who are 
taller than I am treat me like 
I ’m another guy.

When I meet new people, I 
feel that they accept me — 
until I stand up and they see 
how tall I am.

Abby, I know I ’m at
tractive and have a pleasing 
personality, but I ’m getting 
nowhere.

I am becoming resentful 
and bitter, and don’t know 
what to do about it.

TOOD. . TALL

DEAR TALL: You can 
turn what you think Is a 
liability into an asset. But 
first you must start with the 
top of your lovely height — 
your mind — because that’s 
where the problem Is.

Your self-image Is 
negative, and It reflects in 
your attitude toward other 
people.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
A NEW PU PIL — Mrs. Betty Ford learns folk dancing from her instructor Wed
nesday at the Peking Dancing school.

I  Chili Supper |  
Set At Center |

C h r i s t m a s  P a r t i e s

A chili supper will be 
served from 5-7 p.m. today at 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, 2805 Lynn.

Chili, dessert and a drink 
will be served for $l .50 each.

S l a t e d  B y  S o r o r i t y

When you sit, sit tall and 
gracefully with your long 
legs together.

And don’t come on too 
strong with men. Believe 
me, they’ll notice you.

Everyone is invited to 
attend the supper and help 
support the older adult ac
tivities organized by the 
center

Cuddly 'n' Cozy

Wear tailored clothes, and 
don’t be afraid to wear 
bright colors.

Forget your height and 
others will. You will be
Judged on how you treat 
people, not on how high 
you’re stacked.

Now get going and just 
watch the effect you’ll have 
on others. %

i m
m

V'. ' p '

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start le t tn f  walght today OR 
MONtY SACK MONAOtX a Hny 
taSlol tKal wilt holp curS your do- 
•irt tor ticoBB food. Cal laat-woigh 

Cootolfit rbo dan^orouB druft 
and will not mak# you oorvout. 
•tronuouB aiorcioo. CKaodO your Ufa 

. . start lo ^ y , MONAOEX oostt 
13.00 tor a 30 day supply and tS.OO 
tor twict tho amount. Loso upty tol 
Of your monoy will bo rotufidod with 
no Quostions askod by:

Plans for three Christmas 
parties were completed by 
members of the Coahoma 
Alpha Beta Omicron chapter 
of Beta Signna Phi at the 
Tuesday evening meeting in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Ogle.

A Christmas party for 
members and their husbands 
will begin at 6;30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Spanish Inn. 
Guests will meet after the 
dinner in the home of Mrs. 
Jeananne Gafford. White 
elephant gifts will be ex
changed.

Children of sorority 
members will be treated to a 
party at 3 p.m., Dec. 14 at 
The Playhouse. Santa Claus 
will visit with the children 
during the party.

Secret sisters will ex
change gifts during the 
Christmas party planned for 
the next meeting at 7;30 
p.m., Dec. 16 in the home of 
Mrs. Jeananne Gafford.

During the meeting. Mrs. 
Mary Brooks presented the 
club with the charter.

Mrs. Genie C^arroll read a 
letter of thanks from the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital for the chapter’s 
refreshment project for 
residents of the hospital.

Mrs. Karen Frette and 
Mrs. Jane Doane reported 
that the Thanksgiving 
baskets were delivered to 
shut-in fam ilies in B ig 
Spring

Chapter members voted to 
send a contribution to 
Girlstown at Whiteface.

The Valentine Ball 
decoration committee will 
meet on Jan. 3 at the Dora

Roberts Community Center.
Mrs. Ogle presented a 

program entitled “ Women 
Who Have Made a Dif
ference”  E:ach member 
commented on a woman who 
had contributed to her life.

989
Piano Teachers 
Forum Hears
Concert Tope

N O VEM B ER  W E D 
DING — Mr and Mrs 
Fred Kasch of 538 
Westover Road, an
nounce the-mar*4age of 
their daughter, Karen 
Kay, to Gary Lee 
Bailey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs John E Bailey of 
Snyder The couple 
exchanged wedding 
vows Nov 11 in Austin 

The bride is a 
graduate of Big Spring 
High School and at
tended the University of 
Texas at Austin. Bailey 
is a graduate of Snyder 
High School and has 
a tten d ed  H ow a rd  
College and Southwest 
Texas State University 
in San Marcos.

Curldle under thl> shawl 
when cold bree/es blow 

Feel cozy fashionable in 
deeply collaied shawl with a 
cape look Jiffy knit of bulks 
yarn one sfraifiht piece plus 
collar Patfern 98!i directions 
lor cape shawl
$1.00 for each paltern Add 25C 
e K h  pattern lor first-class mail 
and handling Send tt:
Laura Wlitaltr 
Naadlccraft Oapt.

1

C-oRig.Spring Herald 
Box 1431

l*rint NA.ME. ADDRESS. 
Zll*. SIZE and STYLE  
NUMBER.

Members of the Piano 
Teachers Forum met in the 
home of Mrs Marguerite 
Hyden on Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary Skalicky 
reported on tlW Lili Kraus 
Masterclass held recently

For the program, mem
bers listened to a recording 
of the last concert of Dinu 
Lipatti. The Rumanian 
pianist performed in Sep
tember, I960 at the Festival 
International in Europe a 
few months before his death.

The next student recital 
sponsored by the Piano 
Teachers Forum will be Jan. 
25.

The next meeting will be at 
8 p m., Jan 12 in the home of 
Mrs Terry Newman.

Forsan Study 
Club Meets

The Forsan Study Club 
met Monday evening in the 
home of Mrs Jack Woodley 
in Forsan. Mrs. Pat Barron 
was cohostess.

Mrs Woodley gave a
r e a d in g  

reading, 
Christmas 
by Mrs.

C h r is tm a s  
Following the 
members sang 
carols direct^
Sharon Cregar.

Mrs Clarie Conger, Mrs 
Bud Summers and Miss 
Karen Woodley were guests 
at the meeting and salad 
supper.

The next meeting will be at 
7;30p.m, Jan. 5.

cToiicf:*
-0  Q V

/ /
I Start a 
Christmas 
Tradition 

with
Bluegates 

Plum Pudding 
Candle 

$4

FMI CHRISTMAS OIFT WUAPPINO
** .1 .1

OPEN PAILV 10 to  6  j

i r i  n o s  ink  p\ace f W w  26S -6 in  ^

)

Members of the 1955 
Hyperion Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Jimmv 
Morehead on Tuesday a f
ternoon. Mrs. James Clwens 
and Mrs. James Watson 
served as cohostesses.

Mrs. James Cowan in
troduced the program “ A 
New Life” , a character 
sketch with drama, music 
and art by Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Whitten and their ac- 
companiest, Mrs. William 
McRee. Mrs. Whitten is an 
art teacher at Howard 
Cdlege.

She portrayed Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. As his 
mother she related the 
events of her son’s life, 
culminating in the establish
ment of the C^hristian faith, 
giving all mankind hope for 
“ a new life.”  At intervals in 
the story of the life of Jesus, 
Whitten, music director at 
First Baptist Church, 
provided vocal solos ac
companied by Mrs. McRee.

A painting of “ The New 
Jerusalem”  done by Mrs. 
Whitten established the 
setting for the charac
terization.

Mrs. C. W. Mahoney

reported on the club’s Potton 
House project.

The next meeting will be 
on Jan. 6 at the State 
Rowital.

Mrs. James Baum will 
present the program 
“ Getting to Know You and 
Mental Health.”

Veterans of World War I 
Barracks 1474 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will meet at 10 
a.m. Saturday at Kentwood 
Center.

Following a business 
meeting, a covered dish 
luncheon, games and singing 
are planned.

AD veterans of WWI, their 
wives, widows and 
dau^ters are urged to at- 
tencT

Toy land
Layaway Now For Christmaa 

Whila Our Soloctlon la At ita Boat

Frtt Gift Wrapping 
On Molt Itomi

1206 O raM 263-0421

4-H Club Makes
Candy Wreaths

Members of the Lucky 
Acres 4-H Club had a 
workshop meeting Monday 
evening at the County 
Extension office.

Each member brought

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
NOW

December
4tb, 5tb, 6th 
9:30 to 5:30

several pounds of wrapped 
candy. Qiristmas wreaths
were made from the candy. 
The wreaths will be given to 
the residents of the 
Spring State Hospital.

Big

Food groups were en
couraged to begin their 
projects.

To kick-off the food 
projects, members will man 
a 4-H Tasting Corner at the 
Bicentennial Arts and Crafts 
Fair on Saturday and Sun
day at the Dora Roberts Fair 
Barn.

The dishes entered in the 
Tasting Corner w ill be 
judged and winners will 
receive ribbons. Samples 
will be offered after the 
judging.

I  FOR BEST  

I R ESULT S

%USE H ER A LD  A D S i
->x-»x -x-»«-:-o «K -»x

■ *

BIG
8  X 1 0

PORTRAITS
M LIVING COLOR

w«
Sptcializf

In
Evtning Wtar

KIRBY
DRY CLEANERS

1003 Stat* St.

Me Plus 60‘
Film Charge

•ACK RY PO m iU I DiMANO^
hH pm efo* to rwoly oMtoi, Tm

AMrao, AMH, l oHilwtlia (MrMtoad

FAMILY GROUPS WELCOME
Thurt. —  Fri. — Sot. 

December 4 - 5-6
J I W

214 MAIN

Grand Opening Sale

Thurtdoy ond Fridoy 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM 
Saturday 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM

GRAND OPENING PRIZES
Drowing Saturday, Dec. 6th, 5:00 PM
5 -  FAMOUS BRAND GIRLS' DRESSES 
2 - NAME BRANDS OF GIRLS' SLACKS
2 -  NAME BRANDS OF GIRLS' BLOUSES 
4 - BOYS' FOOTBALL SHIBTS
3 -  BOYS' NATIONAL KNOWN SHIRTS 
2 - BOYS JEANS

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

2 0 %  OFF
Staffed Aaimalf by Petty Cat Toy 

Company
Boyt' and Girit' Jewelry by Bote 

of New Orleent 
Boyt' football tbirtt 
Girit' beetecoatt and pnrtet

Lny-A-Wny till Cbrlttmnt 
124Entt3rd

SANTA W IU  VISIT 
t:30 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M 
Thursday and Friday

i
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W I T H
YOUR
FOOD DOUARS

SIRLOIN STEAKF-j ^̂'P̂
MD DtLICIOUS 

OR RID ROMI ROUND STEAKPROTIN

ORANGES RIB STEAK SPfCIAL

PRICIS EFFECTIVI THRU 12-6-73

CALIFORNIA 

NEW CROP 

NAVELS, LR

CENTRAL 

AMERICAN 

FRESH, LR

GRAPEFRUIT 
BANANAS 
CARROTS 
ONIONSCOLORADO 

MEDIUM 

TELLOWS. LR

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF:

SPECIAL

1

1  

98*
r»

ADV. '
SPEOAL m

CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK

FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB

F'URR'S 
PROTEN. LB. .

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

C A i i l I V  CTITAIfflxR’sproten.i f l l f l l L I  O I L fll\ BONELESS LB.

RUMP ROAST a"" *"""*"

1”  DELUXE RIBS 
1”  SWISS STEAK 
P  STEW MEAT 
1 »  TURBOT

FURR’S PROTEN O Q C
FOR BARBECUE, LB. I89*

P
FURR’S PROTEN.
ROUND
BONE ARM. LB. ..

FURR’S PROTEN ^
BONELESS 1 29
LEAN CUBES. LB ............. 1

FILLETS
LB.

APPLE JUICE 
CARROTS

TREE TOP 

QUART 

JAR.

FOOD CLUB 

UlCED
NO. 303 CAN

CRACKERS
DOG foode:  5/r®

FOOD CLUB 

CUT, NO. 
303 CANGREEN BEANS 

CAKE MIXEEf-r 49*

YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
WE WILL NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARKD 
CAN OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRKL 

-^ONCE PRICED . . . ALWAYS PRICED.

. V A I L A H I F  l OLPOH ^ ^
THIS CO U fO N  tN TITLfS  YOU TO

SAVE 75^
GRAVY TRAIN DOG f o o d
23-LB. BAG
WITH COUPON ••••5.24  

WITHOUT COUPON 5 . 99 
EXPIRES 12-4-73

DOUBLE STAMPS 
ON

SATURDAYS!
DOG FOOD KAL KAN. CHUNKY 0 / 1 0 0  

BFEF,Z3'x-OZ.CAN L !  1

CORN
PEAS
SOUP

FOOD CLUB. WHOLE
KERNEL OR CREAM

STYLE GOLDEN. NO. 303 CAN ..

FOOD CLUB

s w in
NO. 303 C A N ...............................

FOOD CLUB 

CHICKEN NOODLE 

C A N .....................

3/P 
3 / r  
5/10 0

SWEET

POTATOES

GAYLOBD 

NO. 303 CAN

3/]oo
S' VANILLA W A F E R S 59* CANDY AAOUND'S OK ALMOND JOY

6-PIECE PKG 69*
slemo

THE ONE MATCH FIRELOG

EACH

^^CASEOFILOGS.....................3.9E
69

SHEER ’  
KNEE HI

KIMBIES

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
F.SQUIRE

KlglBUES

BABY SHAPED 
DIAPERS

DAYTIME24 
OR EXTRA 
ABSORBANT 
DAYTIME 
M ’l

DISHCLOTHS

199

DRESS SOCKS
HOSE \ PRE PRICED II  .SO

PERFECT I

0 0
I I. 7 S ,  tZ .M . I2 .S0

PAIR 1

M R .
C O F F E E
F IL T E R S

100-CT

8 8 *

T IS S U E
CROWN
MARINA

ASST

Exclusively in

DU Z
DKTBNO K NT

6 9

14-OZ.
PKG

43-OZ.
PKG.

77-OZ. 
PKG ..

5 9 *

2 « i

D U Z  an Honest Ameiican Value'

SHAMPOO

) 1 49

m m
Secret

SECRETPURA GLOSS NAIL ENAM EL
49*

SPRAY
DEODORANT |  ASSORTED SHADES 

EACH

7-OZ. SIZE

1 03

BLANKETS
SPRINGCREST 
EX-LARGE 
W AFFLE WEAVE

2PERPKG .

59

SPRINGCREST 
MISTY WINTER 
WEIGHT. SOLID 
COLORS 

” * N "

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

SPREE
BALLPOINT
PEN

SH O P

M IRACLE  
P R IC E S  ^

,' y ' v V '

. '''-vS;
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DOWNTOWN -  FRIDAY & SATURDAY CHRISTMAS

Not only can you aava on > tha thrifty valuaa liatad bolow —  but you might win ona hundrad Eiaanhowar Siivar Doiiara 

to ba givan away. Simpiy ragiatar at ona of tha marchanta iiatad. No obligation. Ragistar aii waak iong. Drawing wiii

ba aach Saturday at 4 p.m. You do not hava to ba praaant to win. 100 Eisenhower Silver

Winner wiii ba announced in Tha Big Spring Haraid aach Monday. Dollors-Freel Register Downtown

F A  V A N  S

W h i t e  

S h o u l d e r s ,

rRANTHAM JEWELR
305 Main 

Horn* Owned and Oparotod SO yrs. In aig

M(
Mswonic and Lind Star

10K yallow  
OoldRINGS Vi PRICE

Diamond TIa Tacks................................24.95
Diamond Pondants......................... 12.50 up
Diamond la rrin gs................. ...............42.50

TIMEX WATCHES

/f

Ladlos & Mans 
Solid ttoto Quarts 
Digital Day-Data

;oo

Nacklaca Watchos................................ 29.95
Closod Foca Nacklaca Watches
Pocket Watches....................................37.50
lloctronlc »*7tdies..........................27.50 up

COIN NECKLACES
V The most classic o f fragrances- 

/. -  the essence o f romance 
11 I perfects loveliness -

From ihf hiu- NhouliWr* Collwiion.
■\ oulh fc liaih.

Pirn d i i « l  >> hill- Mmultkrv 
\\ hut ShouUkts Lu\uf) SM|<.

l,Komp.raWv NV h »f Shoulder. Perrume,

1 Cont-5 Cant-10 Cent 
50Canta 1UK)

With Coin 7 9 5 UP

214 Main

Ladles White Oold 19 Diamond

DINNER RING 
2 4 9 5 01-Carat total 

weight

PRAGERSiSTOPS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

KNIT GOLF SHIRTS 
KNIT PULLOVER SHIRTS

© u / i “ ^ / i i n c e g s "

Cfcoii/i
with the exciting now

Tummy Art

BOTH FROM 8.00
TURTLENECK 
SHIRTS FROM

F O R  A  
L A D Y  F A I R

Dacron A Cotton Sport 4  Dross

SHIRTS Long 4  Short Sleeve
Prom

JOO

The Newest In

WESTERN SHIRTS 'rom
silky Shirts For Leisure Time 

Wear Now From 12dN>

Nice Selection of Tell Men's

SHIRTS

$ 2 4 ’ 5 i

TMMINDOUS S lU C nO N  
OF aovs SHiaT Just Like the Men's

IF IT’S  A TOP WE HAVE IT

[ Ixqulslte "Princess" chair Is dainty yet sturdy.
A decorative accent for her hedroom or 

I vanity. In white wrought Iron and plush 
' velvet, ted, sage green, blue or gold.

"Vhaigtiih-
Maa's lays' Waar, lac.

iM L a a

leeaux/ O n i ja lP i iJ U ,
MONTGOMERY.— *A LA B A M A  «

WHEAT'S
FURNITURE A APPLIANCES

1 1 5  E a s t  2 n d  2 6 7 -5 7 2 2 1

NowlsTheBestTimeToBuy 
"EXTRA CLEAN CARS"

(• ) 1975 CHlVaOLlT MONTI CADLO, ell 
ere lew mUeage. extra dean, ell hove full 
power, vinyl roof. heeutHul cars, your 

..............................................64*95.

(3) 1975 FOaDS. 1-Ford Oran Torino 
coupe, 2-Ferds llltaw, these cars ere very 
dean, lew miles, va, with full power, 
vinyl roof, you will be proud to own, your 

..............................................64*95.

'JACr ilMflS flip s m i BIST . . . WBOliSAltS IMS BiST>##

JACK LEWIS BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
403 SCUMY PHONE 20I -7354

}

Console
Stereos
OS low at 199’*

Cuti om Control Panel with built-in 8-track Tape Deck. AM,FM, 
FM-Multiplex Radio. FM Stereo Indicotor Light. Profetsionol 
2-Speed BSR Record Changer and Diamond Stylus. Full- 

range 4-Speaker "Duocone" Audio System. Equipped with 
Speoker Matrix Switch for 4-channel Sound with oddition of 
two speakers. Many equipped with recording feoture.

ueflfleu&wkC
M  ’ Uuimitwfc  ̂ 'J

210 MAIN • fiwt with tha fine»t-ind .till fi«t- 287-83M 
|Car»pett » D r a p e r i e s  « A p p lia n c e s

We offer: Revolving Chorge 
Rite on Line

Store Hours: 9 AM to 6 PM 
FREE DELIVERY

THRIFT
<k K, J yu v . IDAYS AT C  O  A  N  T  M O  M Y  C  O ’

HPEATOFASIUOUT
Laaiiaatad Kait

JACKETS
C o lo rs  -  Q o ld -B lu o -B r o w n  

a n d  B la c k

S l ia s  3 8 -46

REG. 15"

NOW
' M

8" TOP STEEL TOED

WORK BOOT
NATIONAL KNOWN BRAND 

GUARANTEED 26.99 VALUE

17®?.
ENTIRE STOCK
OF LADIES BEHER

LEATHER A 
LEATHER TRIMMED

COATS
NOW

20%

100% NYLON
COLORFAST

HEAD
SCARVES

SIZE 17x44

2 FOR

ONE GROUP OF

COSTUME JEWELRY
RINGS-NOTHING CHAINS 

NECKLACES-EARRINGS
VALUEST0 1.99 

GIFT PRICED

MEN'S 100% POLYESTER

LEISURE
SUITS

LIMITED SUPPLY 
ASSORTED COLORS

WHILE THEY LAST

EACH /

Do

(tr-

FI

I'-
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DOWNTOWN -  FRIDAY & SATURDAY CHRISTMAS

100 Eisenhower Silver 
Dollors-Freel Register Downtown

Downtown, the biggest one*stop shopping area offers you the most compiete seiection of merchandise 

for the entire famiiy. Courteous service, informative seiling, aii yours when you shop Downtown. 

“Truiy there’s more of everything in Downtown Big Spring.”

M

THRIFT DAYS
YOUR CHOICE 

GENERAL ELEQRIC  
AM FM STEREO 

RECEIVER
8 TRACK CARTRIDGE 

PLAYER

Tell City

n*g. 119.95

OR
CAPEHARTAM FM 

STEREO RECEIVER 8 TRACK 
PUYER/RECORDER PHONO

n «0 .119.95

JUST 99«<* EACH
PLANT HANGERS

Macroms Sop*
Hano«raR*g. 1.49 T #
lo p *  Hongara R«g. 59c 3 for 1.00

YOUR FAMILY DESERVES
GOOD FOOD

Milloway's Quick Lunch UNIFORMS
116 East 3rd .

Home Owned and Operated 

. Where Yee See Yoer 
Feed Prepered Right 
Before Year Eyes.,

COME BY FOR BREAKFAST 
OR LUNCH ANY TIME 

FROM 5 A.M. to 2 P.M.

FOR MEN A WOMEN 
DONNA HOPPER

Round
Cocktail Table

Made of Solid Hard Rock Maple with matehing 
veneered lower base. Formica laminated plutic top, 
maple grain. Top 40-in. diameter. Height iS^^-inches.

SHOP NOW
For the Lotest Foshions 

for your Laddies t Lattiot 
Loy-A-Way now for Christmos.

Invite* You 
To Como By 
And So# Tho 
Lorgo Soloction 
They Now Havo 
In Stock 
For Nurso*
Doctor* —
Ho*pltol Attondont* 
Woitro**.
If Your Job 
Roquiro* o Uniform 
Wo Havo The 
Right Ono 
For You

YHE
UNIFORM
CENYER

Natural Shall Rag. 4.97 3 6 6 M 6 8 7 5

SeHefiKtlenGuirantwd * Ri|ilRf imewt gr Monty Refedid

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

£ . , a s s t c

l l 4 E M t M
B:30 • 5:30 
Mon. - Sat. 1 «7 I]

215 MAIN 267-2371

SM ALLW OOD’S 
WESTERN WEAR

t ttY ifS

Gift Him with a Sweater. . .
TEST YOUR

203 0882 n » f e
G I F T

W R A F
t ,

Alwoy* a fovoritogifl 
for the man . . . ChooM from 
cardigan, coat, and pull-on 
styles in a variety of colors. 
Sweaters by Arnold Palmer, 
AAunsing wear, Damon 
and Pendleton, from 144)0

FOR COMFORT OR FUN

! • %.^ . . iM D O D
With the Mood Ring

New On Special
'’PL

ONLY 0 0
EACH

THE INFLATE-A-BED
Now at ChrUtma* Saving*

Twin Rag. 59.95 Now 43.00 
Ooublo Rag. 79.95 Now 454)0 
Osioan Rog. 94.95 Now 75.00 
King Rag. 114.95 Now 90.00

RITI ON UNI

CNARGIAND 
CTCLI ACCOUNTS AAon'* and Roy'*

m n u L
N T M O r j ' v  C O

9
m m ew mm em tm em

ZALES IS THE DIAMOND STORE

The Baykv* Alarm Of the MONTH
Witch HARDWARE STORES

%

iS t i i i i i i i

Sets Time

:

• ■..'‘ACM* 1 • V *

1^. j e

Set* Alarm

i 1=

It tells the day and date. Winds itself. 
And still has time to give you a buzz.

Taulor

Never be late for another meeting or luncheon. 
Baylor's Alarm Watch will remind you of those 
important moments with a gentle buzz. Automat
ic, with day/date calendar, 17 jewels.

“CONCORD”
Wall Barometer/Thermometer

Read both indoor temperature and present outdoor 
weather conditions at a glance. Nostalgic traditional 
schoolhouse-clock molded case has attractive woodgrain 
finish; constrasting plated brass bezels.

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge
Zalos Rovolving Charge # Zales Cuatom Charge 

BankAmericard • Master Charge • American Express 
Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Leyaway

DbYour CHRISTMAS SHOPPING at now
XALES

T h e  EHam ond Store
HluRlrRtion enlarged

Big Spring Hardware Co.
Hardware Appliances Furniture
117 Moin 
267-5265

1 10  Main 
267-2631
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'Flat Sentence' Plan 
Picking Up Support

Concepts about penalties 
for crime may be cha i^ ii«,
Richard Palmer toM the 
Downtown Lions Club at its 
Wednesday noon meeting at

The broad latitude of the 
Texas penal code has 
resulted in such disparity 
and inconsistencies in 
sentencing that there is 
increased advocacy of a 
"flat sentence”  plan.

President Ford made this 
suggestion for federa l 
crhnes after the recent FBI 
annual statistics showed an 
over-all increase of 18 per 
cent in crime.

“ There are three 
viewpoints on the objective 
of the penal system ,’ ’ 
Palmer, a former assistant 
district attorney, said. 
“ These are rehabilitation, 
deterrence and punishment. 
More and more, even among 
the liberal penalogists, there 
is a growing feeling that very 
few prisoners are ever 
rehabilitated. Consequently, 
there is a shift in the

flat sentence is one evidence 
of this.”

At least two states are 
making some experiments in 
this mrection, and Texas

Erection of thy>hilosophy of 
punishment. Tne proposed

Court Rules
Protest
Invalid

Communications 
Hall Of Famer

LUBBOCK — Mrs Lady 
Bird Johnson, widow of the 
late President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, will participate in 
the dedication of the Ran
ching HeritsM Center next 
July at Texas Tech 
University.

The formal opening of the 
center is an official Bicen
tennial event. The 12-acre 
outdoor exhibit of authentic 
ranch structures depicts the
history of ranching in the 
American West. Its com-

eetion date is set for July 1, 
It already more than 50,000 
have visitKl the Center on 

Sunday afternoon tours and 
cialospecial occasions.

Auction To Aid 
Boys' Ranch

On Saturday, Jan. 17, a 
regional farmer's auction 
will be held at Texas Boy's 
Ranch located 2^ miles east 
of Lubbock on Liberty Road. 
Both farm machinery, tools, 
and livestock will be on sale 
with the Ken Bozeman and 
Jack AufiU Auction Service 
donating their auctioneer 
and clerical fees to the boy’s 
ranch

More information may be 
had by writing Texas Boys’ 
Ranch, P.O. Box 6040, 
Lubbock 79413, or calling 
(806)747-3187

Rig Count Up
The rate of oil well drilling 

increase in Texas is about 
twice that of the nation as a 
whole. The Dec. 1 report of 
Hughes Tool Company to the 
International Association of 
Drilling Contractors showed 
IJOO rigs turning in the 
United States, a fa in  of 188 
or 10.37 per cent. 11>e Texas 
portion of that was 708, up 
123, i r  21 per cent.

I

may be able to get some 
reading idea of the prac
ticality from these, he 
suggested. As an example of 
the lack of consistency in 
sentencing in Texas now, he 
recalled a murder-wlth- 
malice case which drew a 
re c o m m en d a t io n  o f 
probation as against a $60 
first offense of theft which

Alabama May Prohibit 
Sales Of Some Stock

got a young man a three- 
year prison term.

(APWIREPHOTO)
DOG REVIVED — This small dog was trapped in a burning house in Regina. Canada, 
when firemen arrived. Firemen Alfred Noels found the animal overcome by smoke 
fcut a couple of drags on an oxygen mask, designed for humans, soon had it bade to 
near normal.

Downtown Lions, led by 
Verl Green, will operate the
^Ivation Army Kettles this --------------- -—  -----------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------- -
Saturclay at Fourth and

USE HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS
StAtc Hospiv&J.

M ONTGOMERY, Ala. 
(A P ) — The Alabama 
Seciu-ities Commission has 
begun hearings for 42 oil and 
p s  companies prohibited 
from selling securities in the 
state because they failed to 
ro is te r  their stock.

Commission Director Tom 
Krebs said that no final 
action was taken, howeva-, 
as four of the companies 
appeared Tuesday to ask 
that the temporary in
junctions be lifted.

Krebs said the commission 
ordered two of the com
panies, Trinidad Petroleum 
Co. of Birmingham and the 
Hughes Group of Phoenix, 
Ariz., to submit further 
evidence in support of their 
defense.

He said the other two, 
Enntex and LaPrada Oil & 
Gas Co. of Dallas, Tex., were 
allowed a one-month ex

tension to complete 
preparations of their cases. 

Krebs said that the
commission is cooperating 
with other s o u th s  and
southwestern states and with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission in cracking 
down on the oil and gas

Woman Held ' 
In Traffic Death

HURCT, Tex. (A P ) — A 52- 
year-old woman is being held 
here in connection with the 
traffic death of David Paul 
Pempsell, 20.

A police spokesman said 
the accident occurred 
Monday night.

Pempsell was struck by a 
car as he rode his motor
cycle and was d raped  400 
feet underneath the

companies that attempt to 
la'elude state registration laws

Under state law, said 
Krebs, the companies, 
mostly independent or 
“ wildcat”  operations, are 
allowed to conduct their 
sales campaigns without 
state supervision if they sell 
less than $250,000 worth of 
securities.

Although they still must 
register with the state, many 
of the out-of-state firms have 
been reluctant to send 
represenatives to Alabama 
to sign the necessary papers 
and post bond, he said.

automobile that struck him. 
He was dead on arrival at
H u rs t-E u le s s -B ed fo rd
Hospital.________

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:
Mrs. Joy 

'o r t o n b e r r y
A n E s t a b l is h e d  

Newcom er G reeting  
Service in a field  
w h e re  e x p e r ie n c e  
counts for resu lts and  
satisfaction:
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A Wait 
Texas motor bus company 
that had tem porarily 
suspended its operations had 
no right to protest another 
company's application to 
serve the same area, the 3rd 
Court of Civil Appeals ruled 
today.

The ruling was a victory 
for Taos Transportation Co. 
over Perm ian Basin 
Coaches, Inc., which had 
operated service between 
Midland-Odessa, Odessa- 
Presidio and McCamey-San 
Angelo.

Permian filed suit to set 
aside a Railroad Com
mission order approving 
Taos’ application to run a 
motor bw  line in West Texas 
after the commission heard 
the application on its non- 
con tested docket.

At the time of its July 1974 
protest, Permian was on a 
voluntary suspension from 
business It later reinstated 
sll of its certificates to 
operate except one.

LUBBOCK -  L. U. Kaiser 
of Houston, printing and 
direct mail advertising in
dustries executive, has been 
voted into the Texas Tech 
University Mass Com- 
municationB Hall of Fame 
Award.

Kaiser, chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Premier Company, will be 
inducted into the Hall of 
Fame at noon, Thursday, 
Feb. 19. Advertising will be 
emphasized on that day 
during Mass Com- 
municationB Week at Texas 
Tech. Kaiser parlayed a 
borrowed $1,000 into the 
largest business of its kind in 
the nation.

Heritage Center 
Lures Lady Bird

Safmway S p tia ll

Cragmont Cola
WRsgslar or 'ADiot 

(Piss Deposit)

32-oz.
8ottki

SerfeMfoy Spedall

Ranch Style Beans
Hoorty He— ’

^  Hoot and S

$'

This yaar 
ehoeso Serfeway 

Gift Orders!
Rodoemable 

at oil 
Safeway 
Stores!

Satmway Sp9ciall

Chiffon Margarine
Soft Sticks. 

DoHcoto Hovorl

Safmway Sp^daJl

White Bread
Mrs. Wright’s ARogaior 
or ASoodwich. Sliced

24-01.
loovM

we welcome 
FOOD STAMP 
S H O P F IR S

SAFEWAY
i r

Compore Low Prkoel

Deodorant Soap 00^
TpmIv Midg. MIM eMfWt —IgH i«r M i f lB

Cvoryday Low Pricoel

Tomato Soup 1 Cf
T g w r  N g m « .  iM KbtiiG *  ta e G r iH t— ie .7 t> «t. C m

Aluminum Foil 
Cleanser Powder 
Liquid Bleach 
Husky Dog Food

Vienna Sausage loom  I 

Golden Com 
Salad Dressing 
Facial Tissues

E X P R E S S  C H EC K STA N D  A lw a y s O PEN
Our E X P R E SS  C H E C K ST A N D  is always open for 9 Items or 
less. It’s a Fact, you don’t have to pay high prices for conven
ience, you’ll save time and money at Safeway. The next time 
you need just a few items, try our Express Checkstand!

Swoet andJuiiyI

Navel Oranges
$ 1

Jbs. J L

f  California.
#•

idaal for
Snacks S Lunchbox!

O ! Gordon froth Fruits and VegotablosI

Potatoes
RvtMt. AH terpese 2 o a 49
Golden Bananas 
Fresh Broccoli 
Crisp Celery 
Fresh Carrots . 
White Potatoes 
Crisp Radishes . 
Acorn Squash 
YeMow Onions 
Pineapples 
Orange Juice 
Stuart Pecans 
Fire Logs

aaoNaw a 8**otf Add loM »• Salads

htO of Plaaort

Grapefruit
T«im Rvby. Dviicloat! Eacli

Red Cabbage 
Seedless Raisins ....
Pitted Dates 
Pitted Prunes ......
Seedless Raisins ....
Dieffenbachia Tcii: 
Assorted Mums ..h,..

Tandar A Ta%ly!

Cnyaana. fwootl

lofawov duro Mustard Greens
ar *Taraip Oraaas 
Eaiy fa Preparal 
■axckad

DolighrtuI Eatingl

Chock These ValuosI Shop Safoway and Save/

Pork & Beans
Towe NeiMe. loty te PreooFo! -^14-et. Coe 25^ Biscuits M rt.W r i«k l- .

OSwoe* MINI or *BeMor«)lk —lA-CS. Cee 13*
Tdbl0 Oowa Colaay Aara sr- 12< Corn Flakes w.-.. c... ::r  46*
X O I f I d t O C S  eareaaiiea lav So«a*t llr 24* Dry Pinto Beans
Blackeye Peas iL- 22f Paper Napkins s?’
Cling Peaches ........ :tr‘ 39< Lunch Bags jr." 35f

Safoway Frozen Food Low PricosI

Waffles
Bol-oir. 6-CoHnt. Safeway Special!

Whipped Topping Harfy *.ai. 
Prida Cfa. ‘

■ Safeway Special!-

Lima Beans
•darl 
laby Lia

1
■•|.air. Taadarl 

bFardhoak er a laby Limai

10-01.
Wcg$.

ARad or AGoldcn Dcliciout. 
Wothingfen Ixtro Raney! Lb s .

Save on Your Favorite Size/

Tide Detergent
a 20.ai. 8ai

a4t-ai. lax

aS-Lb., 4.ax. lax 

aiO-Lb., I 1.ax.aax

Smfewny Syertmlt

49<
$120 

$205 ; 

$4i7

S lice d  S tra w b e rr ie s  Tr.Hlx Ml*. 29^ 
Sw ee t P o ta to e s  Mrt. Peel's Cendioe Pli«. 59< 
B e l-a ir C a s se ro le  Meceree) A CheeM 3 1 ^

F re n ch  F r ie s  ■.l-.tr. Ml. f  i.iyl nT  29<
Cooked  Sh rim p  Tr.Mv Ir.ci. rii.. 99<

Compare These ValuosI

Paper Towels OOc
Hi Dri Iraad. Abiarbaxfl — lO lX f. Rail W W  '

Pure Mustard Tewe Heete J o r  19< 
Austex Chili WlbMaf iMai C.r’' 68*
Coffee Tone Legenw Nee-Oelry J o r  53̂
Edwards Coffee WreMd Cm  $i« 
Cane Sugar ’s:."

Gets Clothes Clean and Bright!

Bold Laundry Detergent
57* I * - i o .  $1.33 I $2.21

Del Monte
WSpinoek
WSouerkrout
WFrench Stylo Groon Boom 
WCut Oroon loons 
WFronck Stylo Groon loons

Con lYs 
lA-oi. Con S)s
0- ot.Cofi
1- oi. Con 21s 

16-01. Con

Disinfects!

Clorox Bleach
Liquid.
For SporUinq Wkitos!

Golion
PUstie 78'

Kraft Jar Cheese
wold Enqlish ARoko S-ot. Jor 59$ 
APinooppIo APimonto or 
AOUvf-Pimonto 
AJoUpono Poppor

S-ox. Jor SS« 
S-ox. Jor 53«

1̂
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BY MEASURES TAKEN TO UPHOLD CONVICTIONS
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Dec. 4, 1975 9-B

iState Appeals Judge Embarrassed By Colleagues
AUSTIN (A P ) —  A judge 

of the Texas Court of 
Criminar Appeals said in a 
blistering dissent today that 
he sometimes was em 
barrassed by the lengths to 
which his colleagues go to 
uphold convictions.

Judge Truman Roberts, 
who used to be a trial court 
judge in a rural Central 
Texas area, made his 
remarks in the case of Terry 
Lynn Coleman.

“This case is affirmed 
because the appellant’s brief 
was filed one day l a t e T h eday L _ .........
lengths to which this court 

IIbi

MISS YOUR  
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until 
10:00 a.m.

The court upheld 
Coleman’s five-year sen
tence for burglary to commit 
theft by a 3-2 vote.

The court majority af
firmed the conviction 
l^ a u se  Coleman’s brief was 
filed a day late. But in view 
of Roberts’ dissent, the 
majwity opinion by Judge 
Leon Doumas went into the 
details of the case and said it 
would be difficult for a jury 
to reach any other verdict 
but guilty.

will go for tlw sole purpose of 
a ffirm in g  convictions  
sometimes astounds and 
embarrasses me. Resort is 
had to the minutest 
procedural technicalities. 
And even-handed justice 
under law is at best a for
tuitous by-product,’’ Roberts 
said.

statute without even the 
courtesy of an 
acknowlei^ement. Texas’ 
other le^ lature  has also 
provided us with the 
following statute: ‘No af
firmance or reversal of a 
case shall be determined on 
mere teohnicalities or on 
technical errors in the 
preparation and filing of the 
record on appeal,’’’ Roberts 
said.

state that uses the “doctrine 
of close juxtaposition’’ which 
says that if the facts proved 
are in a close relationship to 
the main issue, then no 
charge on circumstantial 
evidence is required.

Upset After 
Local 'Roll'

He said the m ajority  
reached its decision “ in 
blatant d isr^ard  of’’ a state 
law prohibiting the court 
from dismissing or refusing 
to consider an appeal 
because ci failure to file a 
brief on time.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE  
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

“ A majority of this court, 
constituting itself as a three- 
man legislature, repeal this

He added that the court 
considers the state’s briefs, 
even when filed late.

“ Is this even-handed 
justice under law?’’ Roberts 
asked.

Roberts said the case 
should have been reversed 
because the judge did not 
instruct the jury on cir
cumstantial evidence.

He said Texas was the only

Lloyd Jenkins, Monahans, 
was a little bit upset with a 
passenger that he was 
driving around Big Spring 
Tuesday night.

Jenkins was found in the 
middle of a street and taken 
to a local hospital. He told 
police that a passenger in his 
car rolled him out in the 
street and drove off in hi^ tan 
and dark green 1974 car.

(APW IREPH O TO )

'TEXAN TROUBLES — With many of El Paso, Texas’ half-million people drivini 
New Mexico national forests to visit and hunt, one disgrunUed New Mexiran (possil
afraid there wouldn’t be any deer left for him), planted his home-made sign at the 
state line nrar Anthony, New Mexico alongside Interstate 10. Fortunately tor most
tourists during this holiday season. New Mexico’s official welcome still s ta t^ .

Safmway Speciall

Light Crust
M in t. 4H «tli P «p f  y 

★ WIM W att CerabrMS 
4Y*llew  Cerabraad

Safeway Speclall

Fruit Drinks
GoMaa Harvest.

AOroNM AGrape  
A fsech

Sahway Sptiall

Tomato Sauce
! Tomato  |
: \* ■ '

Ceatodiaa. 
Thick oad Rich!

To m a t o

Safeway Speciall

Apple Sauce
Town House. 

Mellow Haver!

Safeway Speeiall

Egg Noodles
Skiaaar's.

★ W ide AMediuia AHoe

Safeway Special/

Green Peas
Greea Gloat. 
Fall ef Haver!

Safeway Speciall

Potted Meat
Wilsea. Tasty! 

For Saadwiches!

Safeway Speciall

Dog Food
Peach. Meaty 

Haver Dogs Level

15.5-ei.
Cons

Check These Safeway Money-Saving Low Prices!

Chunk Tuna 
Saltine Crackers 
Tomato Catsup 
Cake Mixes 
Par Detergent

Sea Trader Light Meat.
Sa fe w a y  B ig  B u y !

6.S-OS.
Can

Melrose. Crisp! 16-ei.
Sa fe w a y  B ig  B u y !  Rex

Highway. Spicy!
Sa fe w a y  B ig  B u y !

Mrs. Wright's. Layer Cake.
Sa fe w a y  B ig  B u y !

Reg.
Pkg.

No Phosphates!
Sa fe w a y  B ig  B u y !

Bakery Low Pricesl

Crushed Wheat Q74
•r*G4. Mrt. Wrifkt'R. Big fa t.’—14-ai. L e m i% ^  |

Cheese Bread :lt49^
Burger Buns SV

Dairy-Deli Values!

Fresh Milk
LacaPM tatf —O*-Cta.

Margarine C « l* r M li  SalMi 29< 
Cream Cheese LMama ftif. 19*

Shop and Save With These Values!

Kodak Film Color
AC-110 AC-126.12 Exposures. Sa few a y  Special! — Each

Mouthwash, u-ei.
Safrivay Spfciel! lo H It

— 13-es. Can

Tralv Pina

S-P Antiseptic
Compare These Safeway Low Pricesl

Alka-Seltzer CQ^ Consort Spray
Effervatcaat TabUtt — 25-Ct. toH U

Rubbing Alcohol 
Aqua Net Spray Hair Iprav Can 69<
Listerine Aattsaptic Maatkwasb laHIa 93<
Bayer Aspirin Tablats. S-Orafa tatfla 87^
Contact Capsules
O.J.'s Lotion iaaatv LaMaa lattta 7 ?
Aspirin Tablets 65^
Sure Deodorant *Uatcaafad Caa 9 V

$ 10 7

29<

Hair Spray far Man!

Baby Shampoo 
Multiple Vitamins 
Maalox Liquid

Safeway Meats are Guaranteed!

r n r o H  r n v r n ortfCott nCrCItal
45^

USDA inspected 
Graded'A'

( S i " '’- .  53‘) "Whak '
U .

Guaranteed to Please!
-U SD A  Choiea H tovy  Baaf!.

Round Steak
$ p 9

PvllCvf.
IncIndGt Ey« e f Roeed!

/Boneless
\aeaw d ItesW. PwN OM— US ’1“) -Lb.

PREMIUM
GROUND D C C T
Smk! Amr r«ck*«<! —Lb.

•  Tb^e* RRismiHb* atp lx
BreeiH a>«b RiM frew

VtR6 teie Rrads 6 fryO*»
Fredi. Over 
R-lks V M R  

ared e  A

Beef Short Ribs 
Beef for Stew 
Rump Roast USaA Clieice Grw

Boneless Roast teM id  or *Mee< 
. .  I  v sa A  CW< 

ared e  H eavy Beef

W «a * ClMlceRound Tip Roast 
Boneless Steak 
Beef Patties

5 5 <

.U a

. J I M

.5159

.5179

.5169

.5109

Fryer Parts 
Roasting Chickens 
Fried Chicken 
Fish Sticks 
Turbot Fillets

I Full of Flavor!

M oeer Meuix

JaNiGa Mae are-Ceahud

Fredi-frecen  — I

Pork Loin Chops $129
AisartaO. Family Pack 
er APark Raa«t 
ShaaMar aiaO# Besfee Ca« —Lb.

Lunch Meat 53̂
Eckrich Sausage $J^49
SmakrO. Pra-Caakad
Haat aad Sarva! — Lb.

Safeway Specia l!

MeeteoN Sewiaga

Beef Sausage 
Beef Sausage 
Hot Links 
Owen’s Sausage 
Owen’s Sausage 
Safeway Bacon 
Armour Bacon

6 5 <
51M
7 9 <

Sliced Salami 
Sliced Bologna i 

Eckrich Bologna 
Smorgas Pac 
Braunschweiger 
Stick Salami .X 'a: 
Muenchner Sausage

*R e g  e  
.org# Mc<

*T I»4«h.»Mced P k e

■ (hrWti Regwtor

7 9 <
5109
5119
5159
9 5 <
5125
5125

Ceontry Ifyle. UlA. 5169
A ie g .  d lu fr e m U d  PAg.

Ceentry Rtyle 1-lG. 5335
♦  Begwier er AMof Phg.

I OualWyl Phg. 5165
Smoked Bacon
SlGb. t f  Hi#  P igcg

(Sliced lacen$1 48)  —lb.
\  Mod RUkdIeu .— 4A  A  /

$128

For Variety and Quality Meats. . .  Always Shop Stafeway

m-e*.
fg fgw gy IgH ig

AgfggiO

l i  t̂ cMi cBuiCTw mm mbui m m

Q gift of
.Christmas ,

favorites^  oiEnBiBiiimirMi
UHWirOlHBU V

7Tv^F?te5=-==—

Meat Wieners
69ABeef Franks 

Safeway. 
Ready to Eat! 12-ox.

Pkg.
Armour Hot Dogs nr 19̂
Beef Wieners Satewey Teaadvrl dhg 98f
Meat Wieners •'o’t.fii;:.*’ 5119
Com Dogs u.,..™,-., i:.‘’ 5139

Freokies
I - 7 1 4

Fruity C «ro «l I m  r  1

Biscuits

T '  Freokies
k . , . U r  C . r . . l  • » ?  7 1  ^

ipp^^§Biscuitstt filURwry Hveury Jack A
V  ^  e flefly  GBeMei TeiHe IO-*l. Q  Q C  

------- e n * i ,  iWeti Mill c » i »  O O
eFIekf Bettefielik

lordrn't Crainero N«>.o.kT-it-.i j.r $1.24 
Hotlolstofl Crrwl . . i  SSt
Quidi Ooh Sefeweŷ ) ei let 67* 
Inttont Folgor'i c-«» oni.u-io-.t w  $2.47 
Groptfruil Juki k»> cm 49<
fioj With Onions $1«
rooitfotniHs .r r  * '«
Whippod ftrkoy Rrell Mergertoe AN
Porkay Morqorine oeeners Rrett-i lb ch SSf

P r te o e  f t f e e t i v o  T h e r t . .  F H .. A t e l . ,  D e e e m te r  4 , I ,  t  I ,  In t l f  S p r in f .  T o r .
 ̂ 0“y'

SAFEWAY
WCegyrltkt ItM, Sefe«ey Slmo, Ineef^eted

Sirens
Announce
Crane

BOSQUE DEL APACHE, 
N.M. (AP ) —  A goose hunt 
was intemg)ted by a blast of 
sirens when a rare whooping 
crane flew into the Bosque 
del Apache National Wildlife 
Refuge.

The crane, a member of an 
endangered species, was 
accompnied by foster parent 
sandhill cranes. They flew 
into the refuge last weekend 
after cold weather forced 
them out of the Monte Vista, 
Colo., area.

An elaborate siren system 
has been set up to warn 
hunters if a crane enters the 
area, refuge officials said. 
'The hunt is stopped until the 
bird moves on.

Officials said two 
whooping crane young have 
landed on the Bosque, and 
two more flew into the 
Middle Rio Grande Valley on 
their way south.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Officials said eggs from the 
main crane flock were taken 
to Idaho and hatched last 
summer.

Six of the young whoopers 
left the (Jrays Lake Wildlife
Refuge in Idaho, and four 
have made it to New Mexico

LEGAL NO’n C E
Trie Commiisioneri* Court of 

Howard County uwiU receive sealed 
bKHontheBtndayof December 197Sat 
to n  ASA Jgl 

«Cbur>nxKn ^me 
Sprfno. Texas tor renovations to the 
Cooling Tov«r

Spec if icattons may be obtained from 
the County Auditor's Office in the 
Courthouse. B>g Spring, Texas 

The Court reserves the right to 
reiect any or all bids

SIGNED
VIRGINIABLACK.
County Auditor

NOVEMBER 27. lf7S 
DECEMBER 4. lf7S

LEG AL NO 'nCE
The Commissioners' Court of 

Howard County, Texas, will receive 
sealed bids on me ism day of 
December. 1075 at 10 00 A M in the 
Commissioners' Courtroom at the 
Courthouse in Big ^ in g .  Texas on 
hospitaliiation insurance for county 
employees

Spec if ications may be obtained from 
the County Auditor's office. Howard 
County Courthouse. Big Spring, Texas 

The court reserves me right to reject 
any or alt bids 

SIGNED 
Virginia Black.

County Auditor 
. Dec 4.1f75

LEGAL NOTICE »
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS. AMENDING 
SECTIONS 12 23 and 12 25 OF THE 
CODE OF ORDINANCES BY 
REVISING THE CHARGES FOR 
THE COLLECTION AND REMOVAL 
OF GARBAGE ANDTRASH
NOW. t h e r e f o r e , be  it  or
OAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS

I
THAT Section 12 23 of the Code of 

Ordinances be amended as follows
Sec 12 73 Commercial and business 

rates
Commercial and business establish 

ments shall be charged at a rate to be 
established by the sanitation 
superintendent on me basis of cost of 
service determined by me volume or 
time consumed, but me rate for 
business or commercial establish 
ments shall not be less than four 
dollars (WOO) per monm Public, 
business, and commercial institutions 
will receive sanitation container 
service if it proves to oe the best and 
nrkost satisfactory method of handling 
the refuse The sanitation superm 
tenctent shall make a study to deter 
mine me advisability of collection by 
sanitary container and. if practical, 
then the City of Big ^ m g  will furmsh 
a container or containers to be used in 
me removal of trash and garbage The 
rnonmiy charges will be determined 
from me following schedule The 
charges are determined by container 
size and number of collections per 
week

Pickups per 
week 

3
4 3
3 6
4 6

Any custonr>er who uses more than 
the amount of containers specified 
herein shall be charged at the rate of 
fifty cents (SO 50) per cubic yard per 
month for all excess volume

Container Size 
(cubic yards) 
3

Monthly 
rate 

tll.OO 
S74 00 
SX 00 
S42 00

II
THAT Section 12 25 of me Code of 

Ordinances by amended as follows 
Sec 12 75 Residential rates.
Charges for the collection and 

removal of garbage and trash by the 
city from houses. buitdir>gs, and 
prem ises used for residential purposes 
shall be as follows 

Single family residence S3 00 
Duplex apartment, triplex apart 

ment or garage apartment, each unit 
S3 00

Group housing, including tourist 
courts wim cooking facilities, each 
unitS2 50

Apartment building or complex of 
four 4 or more units, each unit S2 50 

The maximum service to be ren 
dered for the above residential classes 
shall be two collections each week 
Any additior^ai service requested and 
rendered in excess of such maximum 
shall be Charged for at me rate of three
dollars (S3 00) per trip

III
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 

first reading at a regular meeting of 
the City CouTKii on me iim  day of 
Noven>ber. 1f75. with all members 
voting aye" for me passage of same 

PASSED AND APPROVED on the 
second and final reading at a regular 
meetir>g of the City Council on me 25th 
day of NovembW. If75. with all 
members present voting aye" for the 
passage of same

SIGNED
WADE CHOATE. Mayor
ATTEST
THOMAS 0 FERGUSON.
City Secretary

NOVEMBER 30. 1175 
DECEMBER 1.2. 3. 4.5.7.1. f, 10. 1175

' 'I.'-*

' % I. I ' ‘
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SL ICED

BACON
FOODWAY

THICK or 
REGULAR

HICKORY
SMOKED ^ ] 5 9

'E Y T O N S

iMOKED 
PICNICS

HICKORY
SMOKED 
6 TO 8 LB. 
AVQ. 7 9 t

FISH ST IC K S
KOLO

KOUNTRY

80Z.PKQ.

49<
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BEEF LIVER

FRESH SLICED

49«
FRANKS 
BOLOGNA

P IY T O M S IU Q u l a h o r b e W  .......1 2 0 r P K B  6 9 ^  7*B0NE CHUCK STEAK

PEYTON’S
WHOLE

HOG

SAUSAGE
^ 3 9

$2^ 7

FOOOWAY SLICED ................. 12 0Z  PKQ

LONG HORN CHEESE
79*
149

BEEFCHUCK

$ 1 1 9$ 1 0 8  SALT PORK ARMOUR'S VAC PAK ....................  LB.

CHUCK POT ROAST SSi. Jgt

HOL LY

SUGAR
“■i t n

FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

CHIU MEAT LEAN COARSE 
OROUNO SCEf

C A M P B E L L S

TOMATO 
SOUP .

PRICES EFFECTIVE
D E C E M B E R  1 THRU D E C E M B E R  6.1975 
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS

10̂ 4 oz.

GREEN GIANT

CORN ON COB
CAL IDA

FRENCH FRIES
MORTON 'S

DONUTS ALL FLAVORS ........  10 OZ 79

SPAGHEHI SAUCE. . . . . 69^UWOZ W W ORANGES OEMHAMAWAM. n«2 3 7 '
LONG SPAGHEni. . . . . . . . . . .  3 5 ‘ CRACKERS 2fST.rwM.iMX ,.99 *
PECAN PIECES ..*1 .09 POPCORN ..75*
KARO SYRUP . .  9 9 ' CHEESE SLICES ..78 *
SPANISH PEANUTS K T . . . .  3 V CHEESE KISSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 *
STEAK SAUCE . . . .  54* BISCUITS MCI MITTEIMIU - . 9 * 1
PEACH HALVES ,.4 3 * BUTTER uuMTHTfiuH .9 8 *

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE m trw  A 7 ^  
tUCEO IS ^  ■ SUGAR COOKIES » . . . *1.98

CRANBERRY SCE. « « 4 3 ' TEEZ DIPS ..69 *

DABST BLUE RIBBON 
12 PK. 12 OZ.
CANS REQ. 2.78 BEER 2 1 9
CREAM SHERRY OR COCKTAIL SHERRY
TAYLOR FIFTH

ANDRE COLD DUCK FIFTH

REG. 2.09

REQ 2.1S I  59 

|79

DELTA 
TOILET TISSUE

p o t a t o es
SELECT
RUSSET

1 0
LB.
BAG

A9«
SHASTA

POP
12 o z
CANS 7 * ^ 1

BABY FOOD
DOWNY

33 OZ

28 OZ. 
BOTTLES

CANADA DRY

MIXERS
3-1 “®

KOUNTRY FRESH

CHEESE SLICES
(AMERICAN OR PIMENTO)

12 OZ.

JENOS 1 RICH’S
DOWNEY FLAKE | CINNAMON RAISIN

PIZZA PANCAKE BATTER I BREAD

S c  00̂
PEPPERONI
13 OZ. K  * 65*1. n

P I N T O  B E A N S

TIDE
m  O FF LAB EL

QIANT 

49 OZ.

BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN * •*
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Arson Said Fastest 
Growing Crime In Texas

AUSTIN (A P ) — A 
spokesman for the insurance 
industry says that arson for 
profit IS one of the fastest 
growing crimes in Texas.

“ Last year in Texas there 
were 2,202 incidents of arson 
compared to 1,658 arson 
incidents in 1973," said Jerry 
F. Johns, president of the 
Southwestern Insurance 
Information Service.

“ Arson is one of the most 
despicable crimes Texans 
must suffer. Innocent lives 
are often taken and the 
property damage runs into

Attend the

ELKS
DINNER-
DANCE

Saturday n i^ t  
Live music hy 

THI
CHBtTNUTS 

of DoIIcm

Rlbtyt St»«kt
6-tp.m. Dance s-i

Steaks ................... 3.S0
Dance.....................l.St
both 4.56 per person

Call 267-5322 
for reservations.
ILKS LODOl
601 E. Marcy_______

RITZ THEATRE
LAST NIGHT 
OPEN 7:06 

FEATURE 7:30

Special 
Bicentennial

Your Last Chance 
To See the Orimnal. 
Uncut Version t)n 
The Giant MoUon 
Picture 
Screen!

rMmt.iui>Krf 1
GO N E
w i r a m
w i n d :

MosTMawnant J

W l CLARK GABLE I 
_ |  V IV »t LEIGH Iosi—  isseswuo 1

R/70 THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN T: It RATED PG

\ \ ^
Jat Drive-In
TONIGHT a  FRIDAY 
OPEN 0:30 RATED R

DOUBLE FEATURE

“ Six Pock 
Annie"

AND

"Truck Stop 
Women"

RITZ THEATRE
STARTS TOMORROW

U g lfC S S T -

KUa
Attw'

a g
Ae< Ameocan iAOtfoai-OAel

hundreds of millions of 
dollars every year.

“ The sluiggish economy 
and the large number of 
business failures may be one 
factor coidributing to the 
number of arson cases,”  
Johns said in a statement.

Johns said one factor that 
could help reduce the 
number of arson cases in 
Texas “ would be a sub
stantial increase in the 
number of professionally 
trained arson ^uads. Unless 
arson scuads become a 
reality, all areas of Texas 
could be facing an arson 
problem as serious as the 
inner part of some larger 
cities.’ ’

Recruiting 
In Lamesa
LAMESA -  Brig. Gen. 

Willie L. Scott, assistant 
adjutant general of Texas for 
the Army was to be in 
Lamesa today and Thursday 
in an areawide' recruiting 
drive for the Lamesa Texas 
Army Guard unit.

The general was scheduled 
to speak to Lamesa High 
School seniors and several 
clubs during his stay.

He will be in Lubbock 
Saturday and Sunday to 
address a Texas Arm y 
Guard area recruiting school 
at the Ramada Inn South.

Gen. Scott, of Austin, was 
appointed assistant adjutant 
general of Texas in 1971.

Ambulances
Discussed

County Judge Bill Tune 
and L. A. HUtbrunner, owner 
of Alert Ambulance Ser
vices, met with members of 
the Regional Planning 
Commission Tuesday at the 
Howard County Courthouse 
to discuss SDMifications of 
new ambulances to be 
pi^hased by the com
mission.

The commission w ill 
authorize purchase of 13 new 
ambulances at its next 
meeting Dec. 10. Of these, 
the city of Big Spring and 
Howard Counw will each

receive one vehicle.
Tune and HUtbrunner are 

now in the process of 
duxising between a van-type 
vehicle costing 115,748, and a 
m odu lar-type veh ic le , 
costing $17,848. These prices 
do not include the cost of 
radio equipment which will 
be instiled  in the vehicles 
after purchase.

Using Nature's 
Own Method

BROW NSVILLE, Tex. 
(A P ) — The warm, dry 
climate of this Gulf Coast 
area is being used to create a 
wastewater treatment plant 
that employs solar 
evaporation to achieve

absolute zero-discharge. 
This totally elim inates 
pollution from the process 
waters used in making 
chemicals.

The new environmental 
protection system, ac
cording to Union Carbide’s 
plant manager. B ill 
McManus, is like nature’s 
own method for handling 
wastes.

The process w ater is 
collected and pumped into an 
evaporation pond, where the 
liquid waste materials are 
oxidized to harmless carbon 
dioxide. The hot climate 
evaporates the water from 
the pond, and with the help of 
aerating pumps to speed the 
process, leaves only minute 
quantities of solids behind.

(APWIREPHOTOI

JAWS AT WORK — With the influence of the motion picture “ Jaws”  in many fields, 
Joe Bell, a heavy equipment operator from Fort Worth decided to carrv the theme 
into his work. He paint^ eyes and teeth on his bulldozer and put “ Jaws Sr.”  to woiic 
on a demolition job in Dallas.

Yole'rrTO l̂es Government, Change
Is Not Always Reformn their

annual sale of Christmas 
trees.

The Hi-Noon Club has had 
to shift its location and will 
be running its tree lot at the 
corner of East 4th and 
Austin. Instead of sponsoring 
the monthly motocross 
(motorcycle races), the Hi- 
Noon group will concentrate 
on the tree sales.

The Morning Optimists 
have their lot at the usual 
place at 10th and Gregg 
Streets. All net proceeds, in 
either case, go to youth 
and humanitarian projects.

AN EVENT
|NITELY7:00AND9:1U

MajKMtKi U H iH u r iiiiii-n n

LATE SHOW Friday and Saturday 
X-RATID

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Russ MayiiVVIXEN’
W U SU l W B U BO U gR...
tar Rks Msiierl

3 0  80 DM UNDCR 17 AOMnED

cdorV(

>nf Sts tnd Vwtanct CSR It 
HMl IB Vb«I MbbHB

SO much ftx* an)f woman- 
too much for m ost men!

N rii

243-1417

OMAR BURLESON, M, C,
I7th OI»rlct. T « « >

WASHINGTON, D. C. — 
The word “ reform connotes 
a change for the better. 
From a moral standpoint, 
most of us have plenty of 
room to make changes in 
conduct, thoughts, and ac
tions for our own betterment.

In the political and 
g o v e rn m e n ta l s en se , 
however, change for change 
sake is not necessarily 
improvement. In the case of 
our tax laws, fairness, 
justice and equity are the 
laudable goals sought. How 
these ends may be achieved 
is a matter of opinion and 
there are opinions and 
honest judgments ga lore.

It has been said many 
times that there is no such 
thing as a “ just”  tax. 
Perhaps there is not. From 
the beginning of the 
graduated income tax in 
1914, the concept has been 
challenged as unfair and 
unjust. During the history of 
the system, numerous ex
ceptions in the form of 
allowances and deductions 
have been added to the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
What has become one per
son's “ loophole" is another’s 
incentive to perform in a 
way intended for the good of 
the economy as a whole or a 
contribution to our in
stitutions

“ L o o p h o le s , "  tax  
“ shelters" or “ havens" are 
condemned by many who 
have none and justified by 
those who qualify for them. 
Of the many, many ex
ceptions. a few can be cited 
as better-known examples. 
The $750 allowance for a 
minor child may not be 
favored by those who have 
no children. There are those 
who would eliminate the 
deduction for charitable and 
educational donations with 
the idea that the government 
can do it better than the 
individual. The investment 
tax credit for incentive for 
businesses to expand plants 
and productive capacity 
providing more jobs, 
producing more goods and 
bringing in more taxes is a 
“ loophde”  in the opinion of 
those who feel that the 
government can furnish the 
employment and d irect 
benefits.

Wealthy investors often 
hold sizable investments in 
municipal bonds. Municipal 
bonds are lax free because 
they are issued at a lower 
rate by the towns and cities 
of the nation. A 7 or 8 per 
cent bond, the interest on 
which is taxable to the in
vestor, may have a rate of 4 
or 5 per cent as a municipal 
issue. Citizens who voted 
these bonds have the benefit 
of paying them off at the 
lower rate. Some advocate 
that the tax laws be changed 
to tax these securities which, 
of course, will mean local 
taxpayers will pay a higher 
rate

The oil depletion 
allowance has been a target 
of the reformers for years. 
This incentive to explore 
with high-risk capital will 
discourage the exploration 
so sorely needed. To make 
matters worse, it is now

Save up to
ON PIZZA H u r  PIZZA WITH THIS COUPON

Pl4 ) Praaont Coupon W ith Ouott Chach

^ u t .
Our people make it better

$1.50 OFF ON ANY IS" PIZZA 
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 13" PIZZA 
7S« OFF ON ANY 10" PIZZA 

AT THESE PARTICIPATING PIZZA HUT RESTAURANTS 
XA01 O ropf -> Highland fhopp inf Cantor

Offor Ixplroo tunAiy. Doc 7
VOrd«'h*fBptOhit«tP4tav>BW I fT S P ilf tM u l NK

aoodof*v«( 
rtfuim priCB

SAVE COUPON

proposed that intangible 
drilling costs be eliminated 
which will further curtail 
drilling and, as a matter of 
fact, will make it about 
impossible for the small 
independents to ^ r a t e .  
This leaves the business to 
major oil companies who do 
not have to have the in
centive of deletion  and 
intangible drilling costs.

Thus, inteliingence should 
be offended by suggestions 
that there is some easy road 
to the new Jerusalem of tax 
reform . An attempt to 
simplify results is further 
complicating what is already 
a wilderness of laws and 
interpretations.

The liberals and their 
organizations would tax 
away capital in the free 
enterprise system and 
substitute government. They 
call this “ reform”  No proof 
is needed that government is 
not very good at running 
anything.

City Takes 
Measures To 
Protect Water

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Atty. Gen. John Hill says the 
city of San Antonio has 
begun plans to correct waste 
collection systems to comply 
with a Texas Water Quality 
Board order designed to 
protect the Edwards 
Aquifer.

Hill said San Antonio has 
agreed to pay $12,000 in civil 
penalties for violating the 
order. District Court Judge 
Robert Murray of San 
Antonio entered the agreed 
judgment in the case.

Rainbo  
Supreme 
fixiit Cake...

When your gift is a  matter of taste.
When you select one of our 
delicious fruit cakes there's 
never a worry about sizes, 
colors, or whether or not they 
already have one. This is the 
distinctive gift everyone likes 
to give...and loves to receive. 
Quality you can taste...our 
exclusive riecipe... calls for 
the finest fruits and fancy 
pecans baked in a pure butter 
batter. You'll be ren\embered 
with each delicious slice. 
Reusable tin. Each of our de
licious ring cakes is packaged

in a beautiful reusable gift tin 
(each tin is carefully packed 
in an individual mailer design
ed to insure safe sound deliv
ery).
Unconditional guarantee. If 
you have any doubts about 
the quality of our cakes we 
will refund your money or 
replace your cake.

R A IN D O

Initial investment 

that will be very personally 

hers . . .  in gold tone. 

Chain 44)0 

W  block letters 14)0

r N

Secret suede
. . .  to give or to wear 

during the holidays . . . 

Soft touch fashion, 

from color to texture, 

designed with eosy-bodiad 

top orxl flare skirt.

Jerell's in nylon and 

triacetate brushed to 

suedeness. 5 to 13 sizes. 

S S . 0 0
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